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OUR NAVAL ENVOYS 
TO STICK TO TASK

—  t ---------------------------------------- -

Meet Among Themselves to I  j j Q u g  P j^ j
Discuss Means to Break j j  f*  *1 I
Deadlock; Rumors of Lack f  01111(1 u U l l t y !
Of Harmony Denied. j !

Jury at Jacksonville, rla,,|
Recommends Mercy fon
Escaped Connecticut Con* i
victs Accused of Killing |
Detective^— Had Been Outl
Since 10:10 This Morning;

As Communists Battled Police in London iGrTM WttilAM H. TAFl 
T s S iA S  f  AVOROiG DRY LAW

//

^ ;

End Comes Peacefully After ; 
Long Illness— Writer of! 
Famous Post War Note of | 
Britain's Claims. '

Ov^t 100 Are Injured 
In Gandhi India Riot

Rangoon, Burma, March 
(AP.)—More than 100 persons were

the

London, March 19.— (AP.) The 
American delegation to the naval 
conference, sticking persistently to 
its slogan “never say die,” met to
day to discuss among themselves 
the Franco-Italian parity stale
mate.It was imderstood that Ambassa
dor Morrow and Commander 
old Train, technical experts, who 
have been specially working on this 
situation which threatens to cau^e 
at least partial wreclmge 
conference, submitted which
they thought might afford the t>asis 
of ^scussion between the two Eu-

p S S e ’  ̂that these schemes 
will never see the light .of day. 
difficulty is said to be that thv. 
Americans could not with propriety 
volunteer their services as media
tors between Italy and France, a -
though the American deleption is
understood to be hoping to be in
vited to intervene by one or 
other of the two parties. .

The Big Problem 
Observers say that the big prob

lem now is to get the French and 
Italians to face each other across 
the conference table. NeiUier has 
budged from its /^an^L
Italy for naval parity with Fran 
w hiL France will not conced^ 
What the other ^l^^ations no 
want is to get the French and 
ians to discuss any one of numerous 
schemes which have been figured 
out as a basis for possible com

^’^Prime Minister ^heA. V. Alexander, First I^rd of t 
Admiralty, had lunch at the ^raen- 
can headquarters today and it ^  
assumed the Franco-Italian s i ^  
tion (jainG under tlie survey. 
imerto!ns present were Secretary 
Stimson, Ambassadors Dawes and 
Morrow and Senator Reed.

During the day there was a ^ rry  
ovS -T feport printed by the Daily 
Express that there had ^^n 
hr^ch of harmony over matters 
ronnected with the American-Jap- 
amesc negoUaUona. The

i  alleged mlsle^cdng 
i„p„aeion to d—  to a t j^ y ^

Woking, Surrey, England, March injured today in a disturbance out- 
Earl of Balfour, i side the courtroom wherein J. N.

19.—^it was understood the trouble arose 
when an Indian leading a proces
sion struck a policeman.

19 ._(A P )—The

Jacksonville, Fla., March 19. 
— (A P .)— Watson Moulthrope 
and Roland Lalone were found 
guilty today by a Circuit Court 
jury of the murder of Detec
tive W . D. Smith in a gun bat
tle here last January.

The verdict, however, car
ried a recommendation for 
mercy which automatically fix
es a penalty of life imprison
ment.

The jury was out nearly five 
hours.

WOMAN IS VICTIM 
OF M K EY DISEASE

SOOO^^iit^t^cJSnuSstsf'Li^^ng. flags and banners, batU^ ?M avo? I 
^aV Tm ptto march to the Mansion '

SIX MONTHS’ SENTENCE
veteran British statesman died here! Sengupta, mayor of Calcutta, was ■ ^risaJ, Bengal, March 19.—^AP) veteran xsrmsu auauco t hointr tripd for sedition growing out —A sentence of six months ngor-
at 8:45 a. m. today m a room at the j jngjje in support of ous imprisonment was passed by a
Home of his brother, the Hqnorahle i Gandhi’s campaign of , subdivisional officer today on Satin-
Gerald Balfour. ■, | O bedience. i dranath Sen, leader of the ^ssive

The end came peacefuUy to the. Thirty police were among those, resistance movement in the Bansal 
statesman who was in his 8i2nd. injured. The crowd outside tae /bstnct. returned
year. He had been ill for a long' courtroom threw brick-bats at tae M^Jda^^ was
time with laryngitis. He came here police and the ^ U t a ^  was called ^
{rfter an imnrovement in his condi-. on to disperse the crowds. ‘ receni. y . , rionn
non, tT c ^ y lZ c e .  He had several: One prominent Indian who went jail ^ter
setbacks however and was never! outside the courtroom to try to rupees to be on good behavior for 
able to return to his home at 1 pacify the crowd also was mjured. - two years 

m London when | ^vj^ittinghame Prestonkirk, East j __________ ________________________________ __

Brother of Ex-President Sajs 
Chief, Justice Declarid» Vv*.'*

Results of 18th Amend
ment Had Been Glorious 
Had First Despaired of 
Success —  Horace Taft 
Does Not Believe in Straw 
Votes— Says Drys Do Not 
Participate.

Important Figure.

were seriously injured.

CONGREGATION OF 70,000 
HEARS PROTEST OF POPE

Here vou see uniformed bobbies resisting the attacks of Red^demonstra- | the‘ time he entered Parlia-,
tors in a fight before the Tower of London, where several of the paraders ^̂g Arthur J. Balfour ,

' until the closing years of his life, he
fig^ured as an important factor in i 
British politics. He visited the j
United States as head of the British |

i commission in 1917 and was a mem
ber of the British delegation to the | 
Washington arms conference in 
1922.

Lord Balfour was most famous 
perhaps for the so-called Balfour
note in which Great Britain re
nounced all post-war claims in Con
tinental Europe, both from her al
lies and Germany, beyond what was I needed to pay her own debts in the I United States and by the Balfour 
declaration of British policy in 
Palestine, which set aside that 
country as a home for repatriated 
Jews.

Premier’s Comment.
Prime Minister MacDonald in

formed almost at once of the earl’s 
death declared; “It is the end of a !

<?>-

PiusXll Celebrates Public TO  LIMIT DEBATE
Mass at St. Peter’ s as Ges- ON TARIFF PROBLEM 
ture Against Religious 
Mockery In Russia.

BOYS’ SCHOOL OFHCAL 
DISMISSED BY TRUSTEES

No Explanation Given for*SHIPPINGIN N. E. 
Dismissal of Supt Peck] XHE DECREASE 
Who Started Probe of Al-1 —

Sntfering from Odd Dis
ease in the Capital City.

was ready to
hkdUiood^of^i three-power agree-

that there was

--------- Vatican City, March 10— (AP) —
r i  n  A \T I Pone Pius XI this forenoon madeEleven rersons Are Now g „ ig ^  and dramatic protest agamst

alleged maltreatment of Christians 
and mockery of religion in  ̂ Soviet  ̂
Russia.

Senate Determined to Get 
the Matter • Settled 
Quickly as Possible.

as

n  , Jenkins, a colonelleged Cruelties m Menden Increase Forecast on
*|. n  r « v  i saying she felt “prohibition had re-Nme tommoflines l/ar l moved a cancerous growth on

I American social life and that the

Washington, March 19.— (AP.)—
I The late William H. Taft, one-time 
President and Chief Justice was 
quoted today at the House judicial^ 
committee’s prohibition hearings as 
having said in later life that the re
sults of the 18th Amendment had 
been “glorious,” although he at 
first had despaired of success. _ 

His views were presented b y ‘his’ 
brother, Horace Taft, head of the 
Taft School for Boys in Connecti- 

I cut, who also testified that straw 
I votes on prohibition meant nothing, 
j Even though he estimated there 
was “more drinking” at Yale than 

I when he was in school he said he 
i doubted if there was “one twentieth 
j  of the drxmkenness.”
1 As soon as Mr. Taft concluded J. 
W. Jenkins, a colonel in the Salva-

a statement 
Evangeline Booth

Hartford, March 19— (AP) With j 
no statament of explanation forth-1 
coming, the board of trustees of the |

"  at
Loadings Cut Dowr.

Washington, March 19.— (AP)—

Connecticut School for Boys 
Htoand' S T w h oJejS ^ den  y^terday — “  J f -  

nation will unite in e.xpressing its; ed the summary discharge of JameS. Peck, farm superintendent, whose 
nrotest to the State Board of Pub- 
Fic Welfare precipitated the sensa- 
tional disclosures, it was learned to-

(Continued on Page Three.)

RUSH FOR STOCK 
IN M ERG E FIGirr

Large Sums Spent by Rivals 
for Control of Sheet and 
Tube Company,

Youngsto'syn, Ohio, March 19. 
(AP)_A scramble for stock fur
nished a new battle front today in 
the fight over the proposed merger 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
and the Youngstown Sheet and 'Tube 
Company.

It was learned that large sums 
are being spent by rivals for con
trol of Sheet and Tube to acqmre ito 
stock and consequently gain votes 
to be cast on the billion dollar merg
er plan April 8.

Opposing sides have only until 
Saturday, when the books will be 
closed, to purchase stock which 
may be voted. The nearness of the 
deadline was reported to have spur
red bidding as high as $150 a share 
in private transactions, although 
this was not reflected in exchanges 

Fight for Proxies. 
Meanwhile, the struggle for 

proxies continued at its fast pace, 
with both sides issuing arguments 
and counter arguments seeking sup
port of the stockholders who will 
have the final decision.

James A. Campbell, veteran chair
man of the hoard, last night demed 
that the dir^torate which recom
mended the merger last week, w ^  
divided except in reg^d to the 
wishes of Cyrus Eaton, aevealnd fi
nancier and leader of the opposition. 

One Opposes Plan.
Campbell announced that seven of 

the nine directors present voted, ^ d  
only one director opposed the plan 
because he regarded himself as rep
resenting the Eaton interests. Of 
the two who did not vote one was 
a Bethlehem director and the otaer 
considered himself as representog 
ownership of stock by a co^ration  
vinif controlled by Eaton, Campbell 
ssdd*It was reported that local stock
holders were strongly in ®'®*
quisition of the $100,000,000 Inland
Steel Company of
temative to merge witii ^thleheim 
Negotiations along 
been progressing favorably until the 
Bethlehem proposition was broach
ed, it was learned. .

\

mass of “expiation, propitialion Md j Senate today agreed 
-IQ /-API T,,,/, renaration” as he himself termed it | gram of limiting de 

m o re^ rS n ^ on eo f tW m a4om an, jbefor^ a congregation of JO.OOO | gjjjgjjjjj^gnts except those | (.jj"f{j.st earl of Balfour in 1922. He
were discovered in Hartford today to ' which chuiS  i involving oU, lumber, silver and an jheld besides the title, viscount
hA siiffprins' from “alcoholic neu-! Peter’s basilica, S , gj^̂ .̂ĵ ônopoly proposal by Senator : Traprain, of Whittingham.

in the world. i  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' When the end came. Lord Balfour
The ceremony, announced some |Norns, Republican, Nebraska. j was writing t 'f  finishing pages of

six weeks ago, was attended by rep- | senator Jones, Republican, Wash- j ĵ jg autobiography in which will ne
resentatives of all the Slavonic : j^gton, plans to propose a compro- 1 revealed the thoughts and opinions

by peoples of every Catao- ; ĝ ĵ . y^ood lumber tariff of | scholar all the world once

regret and in paying its tribute.”
The earl was 81 years old last 

July and he played tennis right up to 
that birthday. A most notable char
acteristic was an almost unlimited 
capacity to ^remember. He frequent-

in 1 notified at the . school,by, Supt. ^
, a nvd Yesterday afternoonlong career. 'ward ?• Poy°- y®**'®™ aboard of‘ Writing Autobiography. ; immediately after tae

Arthur James Balfour was created trustees had adjourned an , all 7

' improvement of the patient’s health 
was simply marvelous.”

Among others listed to take the 
stand today was Josephus Daniels,

•Rn<5f-on March 1 9 — (AP)—In-! secretary of the Navy under WU-Boston, Ma c • i ^ 2̂4 issued the now fa-
creases in the shipping of nine com • j order abolishing the “wine
modities and decreases in 27 others! mess” of officers on American war

^^Mr Peck himself today told of his 
aumlssal,, ataUne ttat jac

r afternoon 
board of

be suffering from “alcoholic neu 
ritis” bringing the total number of 
those afflicted in this city to eleven.

The three men paralyzed from im
bibing fluid extract of ginger, now
at the Municipal hospital under oh- i races anfi
servaUon, ware reported to be in.- I M ore j — ' Democrat, Oklaim -!lic country. The great ! $1.50 a thousand.^oard feet, while j j,»  His successor is

his brother Gerald. Lord Balfour
^^T^pfiouor^'auad have taken testi- i the hour^set for the pontiff’s arrival, ^oma, was ready to offer another l^as created an Earl and Viscount

’■"‘■'ri frpny.ipd cheering the (OQjjiprQmisc on oil which would ap- [Traprain after the Washington con-

should

mony fr6m two of the victims who ; broke into frenzied cheerin;
the eouree of their 1 minute he appeared from the Chapri 

Four stores in Hartford i of SaeramenJ^ lortable'
have disclosed 
purchases.
are definitely known to have been j the 
dealing in the stuff and if evidence '** • *• ' ------ ------ iil- iin-

Lost in Meditation 
The pope appeared lost in modita

throne. “Evviva jl papa” (long live 
is brought out that it was sold with the pope) was heard on^eyery si e.
a reasonable knowledge on the part 

! of the seller that it w^s to be used 
as a beverage in violation of the in
tent of the prohibition law, prosecu
tion will follow.

Further developments in the situ-

from such a

ation today disclosed that druggists nght and left

ply moneys collected 
tariff commission.

Duty On Silver
Another attempt to gain a silver 

.duty is to be made by Senator Pitt- 
i man. Democrat', Nevada, while 

....w , , ' Senator Norris’ amendment would
tion on the horrors of the reports ne ; pj.Qyj^g suspension of duties on 
had received from the ! any commodity in which a monopoly
Soviets, once known as “holy Rus- . restraint of trade was found to 
sia.” He made the sign of the cross, j

of bene- |
aud^operators of ao-called package j “ U toh lL n  at times re__ _ below. His ^
stores‘ were deeply concerned over } countenance, which cm  
the investigation. It was learned j lax into a moot mgratiating sm̂ ^̂  
that most of the ginger being sold was stern and set. 
was marked either “Fluid ginger 
compound,” or “Fluid extract of gin
ger.”

The agreement reached at the 
 ̂ ' outset today will limit each Senator 

to ten minutes debate on amend- 
r.,,. a. 1 I ments, except those enumerated.The holy father | senate adopted a proposal of

fetence in 1921 and 1922. He al.so 
was made a Knight of the Garter. 
He seldom afterwards appeared in 
public roles.

He was president of the British 
Academy from 1921 to 1928 but his 
time was given largely to his auto
biography. His last state duty was 
attendance as lord president of the 
council at the Privy Council held 
last May 10 at Craigwell House. 
Bognor. King George then signed

meeting
Stating that he 

be authorized to do so by tae 
board, Ernest S FuUer of Somerc 
its secretary, this morning refusea 
to make any statement explaining 
the^alons for the board’s action. 

fWas Not Present 
Supt. Boyd, pointed out that he 

had not been present at all tae 
meetings of the trustees, 
been occupied with sessions of 
emor Truir;->ull’s special commis

over the corresponding period last 
year were predicted for April, May

erSft.
During the day Mrs. Lenna L. 

Yost, in charge of presentation of
and June in the forecast of business. witnesses, also expected to prê * 
conditions read'at the fifth annual | sent a statement in support 
meeting of the New England Ship-i hibition from Professor Irving Bfeh- 
p«f5* ” AdvisorV Bilard here tbday. j er of ‘Yale.
?^e forecast was prepared from the | Evangeline
reoorte of commodity committee Those who live in the tenem^t

 ̂ I districts of big cities or make their
The expected increases ranged as 1 homes in the little Salvation Army 

hie^ as 20 per c iL ^ r c e m e S t  and hotels under towering skyscraper high as .iu.per (jjgjj. iiygg improved as a
the decreases as high m  30 cent. prohibition, in the opinion
for scrap metal and 50 per cent foi commLder Evangeline Booth, 
hay. An increase P®f. i Her view was presented by H. W.
was expected in bnck and ^  i >nkin ,̂ a colonel in the Salvation 
per cent in petroleum products, m e  | j.ga,d her prepared state
per cent, in potatoes and five per 
cent, in confectionary.

Some Decreases.
A decrease of 25 per cent, was an-

Sion, stated that he had been author- j ĝ̂ j ^  ^̂ âss, bronze and cop-
per: 20 per cent, in grains, 20 per Asked If 20 to 25 n^r

ized to notify Mr
bv tii6 bo3»rui

was the result of recommendations
made to the trustees by him, Mr. 
Boyd said that the action ‘ nPfh^ } 
have been the result of . a j
among officials of the school that 1 
review of the facta which have re- , 
cently come out, they ®®®ld no long-; 
er work in harmony with Mr. Peck. 

Mr. Peck said that he was in- 1

per

(Continued on Paje. Two.)

the document dissolving Parliament] that the disand bringing about the general elec- j formed hy_ Mr._Boyd t̂hat̂ t̂ ^̂ ^̂

FIRED FIRST SHOT 
IN SPANISH WAR

seemed to clinch jaw even i senator Blease, Democrat, South
firmly when the Sistme choir, salu - , (.q except from the bill
ing him with the chant or ■‘•n esu cents a hundred poundsPcterl reached-,

cement imported by or for the use
Petrus” (Thou are Peter) reached- 
the passage; “And upon this rock I 
will build my church, and the gates of state or municipal governments
of hell shall not prevail apm st it. public purposes. The vote was

The very first j 42 to 37, hut a Parliamentary wran-
troit” or introduction to ^̂ ® ’ L ie  over reconsideration followed,
taken from the 42d ^ g  | folding up a final decision.

' Senator Kean,propriate to the occasion: Republican, New

t tne general eiec- lornieu uy -   ̂ .. (
tion which threw Ramsay MacDon- charge would be_eff̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
aid into cower.

King George sent the following 
message to Gerald Balfour

FREIGHTER SENDS 
OUT CALL FOR AID

“The death of Lord Balfour will 
evoke throughout the Empire and 
in' many other parts of the world, 
feelings of deep sorrow which the 
Queen and I fully share. It is a na
tional loss of a great statesman, the 
last of Queen Victoria’s ministers. 
I shall treasure his memory as a 
life long friend, a great and charm-

O' the month, and that he would be I 
Showed as long a time as n e c e O T  
to move his famUy from the ^^ti- 

He had no plans for the 
he said.

O God, distinguish my cause from ; his vote from  ̂ no ihg personality, a wise and trusted

Commander Babin Was Cap
tain of Dewey's Flagship; 
Born la  Glastonbury.

i the nation that is not 
i pope declaimed in Latin. 
1 me from the unjust and

‘Deliver j to aye and moved reconsideration, 
deceitful 1 A long debate followed.

(Continued on Page Three.) HELD FOR HIGHER COURT

TAX COLLECTIONS 
WILL MEET BUDGETNorwalk, March 19.— (AP.)—

Commander Provost Babin, U. S.
N., (retired), captain of Dewey’s 
flagship, the Olympia, at the Bat
tle of Manila Bay, and the man who 
fired the first sliot in the Spanish- 
American War, died today at his i 
home here. He was 57 years of 
age.

Commander Babin, who was a 
native of Glastonbury, will be 
buried in Arlington National Ceme
tery, Washington, D. C., where his --------- „ ,
father. Rear Admiral Hosea John'Further Treasury reports on tne

Greenwich, March 19.— (AP) 
Roy Collins, alias Albert Parks, 50, 
charged with embezzlement of $600 
from Lawrence Wagner, limch 
wagon proprietor was held in $1500 
bonds today for the Superior, Court 
by Judge William S. Hirschbefg. 

i The alleged embezzlement occur-
--------- red last July when Wagner went to

_  Canada on a vacation, leaving the
Treasury Report Says That % TS’J' cioU‘ to°e

_  . - 1 A nil *11* i establishment while his employerRec6mts Are ID Million was away and left town. He was ar- 
atvvvi|fi.u * I three weeks ago in New

Behind 1929 On This Day
Washington, March 19— (AP) —

rested three 
Rochelle.

counselor.
Sir Austen Chamberlain said; j 
“In Lord Balfour the nation lost 

the finest mind that has been given 
to politics in our generation. We 
shall not look up his like again. To 
me he was ever the kindest of 
friends and the most delightful of 
companions. I owe him much.

Churchill’s Tribute 
Winston Churchill paid the fol

lowing tribute:
“I have sustained a very keen 

personal loss because I have known 
Lord Balfour since I was a child 
and ahvays have been treated by 
him, in thirty years of political life, 
with extreme kindness.

“Through all the vicissitudes of

(Continued on Page Two.)

tution.
immediate future,

Expected Such Action 
“I have expected some such ac

tion on the part of the board Mr. 
Peck remarked, “from the time

--- -i
(Continued on Page Three.)

PICKING THE JURY 
AT INDIAN’S TRIAL

Buffalo Murder of Artist’ s 'Syros, the"jdackay operator- said,

Wife Only 13 Days Old;
Defense Objects.

ment. She denied that under the dry 
law more young girls were being led 
astray amd asserted that the auto
mobile rather than prohibition was 
responsible for most of the cases 
coming to the Army’s attention. 

Results of Survey 
A recent survey, her statement 

said, showed an improved condition 
among working men in industry and 
she cited a case where a small pox 
examination .in a Salvation Army 
hotel in Chicago had failed to dis
close a single intoxicant out of 500 
roomers.

Commander Booth's statemient 
added that drunkenness ^had di
minished 70 percent in Boston, ac*-, 
cording to the observation of indus- 

n A n n* 1 J TT I \T i trial workers, while a similar S U u I ICkCCl Up In IlCW I provement had been noted in Colijjn-
i bus, Ohio; Altoona, Pa., Brooklyn,

York; Engines Stopped j Maine;-and Jacksonville, Fla. j 1

and Ship Unable to Steer.
The late William Howard ’Taft was 
quoted today at the House judiciary 
committee’s prohibition hearing as 
ha'ving said in Nov. 1928 that thq 
results of prohibition was “glori
ous,” and that he felt it would,_;^ 
possible to achieve satisfactory te*
suits. ,  ̂ .

Horace P. Taft, a brother to 
late Chief Justice of the Unifed' 
States, was,the first witness at to
day’s cession. He presented a 1 -̂ 
ter the former president had writ
ten to Professor Irving Fisher of 
Yale University, imder date of Noj^ 
21, 1928. It read:

“My dear Irving; . „ t .
“Thank you for sending me you* 

new hook, I shall read it with a

\
New York, March 18.— (AP) — 

The McKay radio station here today 
picked up an SOS call from the 
Greek freighter Eugenia, which 
listed her position as 2()0 miles 

i northeast of Bermuda. The Eugenia 
isaid her engines had stopped and 
1 she was unable-to steer.
I The Eugenia’s message was in-
! tercepted by the American freighter 
Syros, the Mackay operator- said, 
which is about 75 miles south of the 
Eugenia.

Reported Drifting.
Reporting that she was drifting 

southeast the Eugenia asked the 
Syros to come to her assistance.

Babin, U. S. N., is interred.
Commanded Coast Defense 

Commander Babin was in com
mand of the Northeastern Coast 
Defenses during the World War and 
after he had relinquished this post 
he was asked to resume command 
when the Boston police strike broke 
out. He refused active command but 
consented to aid the Citizens’ com
mittee and subsequently drew up 
the plan which ended the chaos 
following the strike.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e

March 15 collection of income taxes 
indicated today that budget estim
ates for the first quarter’s receipts 
would be nearly met.

Up to the close of business on 
March 17, receipts turned

Would Strip Diplomats 
O f Immunity Under Law

Buffalo. N. Y., March 19— (AP)— 
The trial of Lila Jimerfdn, Seneca 
Indian, ifor the murder of Mrs.

The SOS was picked up at 10:35 great deal of pleasure m e awo y , K . ° campaign I found
myself in a very awkward sitqa-
tion. I could not issue any nubliciW

o’clock and 2Ql minutes later , the 
Eugenia explained her condition.

"Drifting southeast. Our engines 
are stopped. Cannot steer. Come 
near to us,” was the message sent to

Washington, March 19— (AP) — 
Treaisury receipts for March 17 
were $751,796,294.72; exp®ndit£es 
.■K.379.613,551.47; balance $386,285,- 
730.12.

iYj.a.1,.*, ------ - ------ X—̂  i Washington, March --
amounted to $99,666,010, about^O.V ^ bfii-to strip forelsm diplomats of

jtkrir itotokkitj-vtoder A— J -  
If this proportion should apply wsLs introduced today by aenator 

also to the remaining collections as | ^cKellar, Democrat, Tennessee, 
they are audited and reported to the j police officials were investi-
Treasury, the quarterly total would , tjjg latest instance of Injury
be about $50,000,000 behind the  ̂Washingtonian by a diplomat- 
$601,000,000 collected last year. driven automobile.

It was the ®*P®®̂ ^̂  .  ̂ The McKellar'proposal would ap-
Treasury. when the ®̂  tk i- specifically• to traffic laws, pro-
f  ̂  the’t S  rate that that no one should .he immunetion was made in the tax raie, mat i a _a forpie-nthe quarterly collection would total .because of conn^tioa with a foreign
about $550,000,000. ' diplomatic naission.  ̂ ,

i n — ( AP) — Tbe case now under investigation 
is one of several which are recorded 
in police files. No prosecution now 
is possible in such cases.

The driver in the most recent ac
cident was Commander Juan Polich 
of the Childen Embassy. Paul Ed
ward Hammond, a raUway clerk, 
lies seriously Injured as a result of 
the accident. Thus far the police 
have not fixed responsibility, but 
two witnesses have stated that the. 
diplomat's car dT'ove through a red 
traffic light just before it struck the 
car drivhen by Hammond.

county court.
Nancy Bowen, aged Indian wom

an accused of the actual slaying at 
the instigation of the younger Lila, 
was not immediately placed on trial. 
Plans calf for the hearing of her 
cas» later in the trial.

Defense coimsel immediately mov
ed for adjournment, saying they 
had not had sufficient time to pre
pare and that even if the case were 
continued, they would not be in a 
position for taking testimony before 
Monday or Tuesday..

They pointed out that but 13 days 
had elapsed since tiie death of Mrs.' 
Marchand. „  „

District Attorney Guy B. Moore 
declared there was no reason why 
they should not be prepared, that he 
had been able to get his case in

isThe Eugenia, of 2,312 tons, 
from Baltimore for Marseilles.

The Syros left New Orleans March 
10 for Havre.The■ Eugenia.carried a.qargo of 
coal and has a crew of 31'^men. She 
is commanded by Captain A. Cor- 
codylos and sailed from Baltimore 
Sunday. .  ̂ .

She was built at Sunderland in 
1906. She is 395 feet long, 50 feet 
beam and 17 feet draught.

PRISONERS ESCAPE

Torrington, March 19— (AP) 
Police throu^out northwestern 
(Jonnecticut have been asked to be 
on the lookout for Anthony Corella 
and Michael Quiim, both of New 
Haven, who escaped this morning 

i froni' tii6 county jftil sit Litcliflclu,
^^Tht court.ordered the drawing of j.w^ere they ^®*‘®.f®Jj5 . ^ ^ " X l ? '  •the jury to proceed. J a burglary committed to Litchfield.

tion during it, because of being ttif 
the bench, and yet the New xpr*c 
World published my anti-prohibi
tion letters vfritten to Lincoln (a 
dry of New. Haven) before the 
adoption of the amendment and 
then nobody seemed to take the 
trouble to publish my speech at 
Yale given after the amendment was 
adopted. ,  '

WiU Take Time
“But the result is gloriqus and 

points the only way that we have to 
work out the problem presented. 
The solution requires a great deal of 
time and patience. The habits 
an importsmt section of a congested: 
part of the country can not bd 
changed over'night or in years. The ; 
reform and the adaptation 
clety to that at which the ameaqE-, 
ment aims mu^ he gradual.

“The tempailcm of corruption^ 
will drag it cuti ! While lookih®:, 
ahead at the amendment I despail̂ ;.̂

(Continued on Pago Two.), /'<
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I POLICEMAN KEPT 
i PRIVATE ’PHONE

Witness Said Garrett Also 
Maintained a Room at a

I

Boston Hotel

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD^-SOUTH MANCHESTER; CONN* WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1930;

M i M k S , D A D ( i ^

\

. Boston, March 19— (AP)— Testi
mony that Oliver B. Garrett, de- 

I posed head of the Boston police 
S liquor squad, maintained a room and 
I telephone service other than in his 
; own home, was given today at the 
’ hearing in the investigation of his 
I recent pensioning because of a dis- 
: ability. The investigation is being
> conducted by Attorney General Jos- 
I eph E. Warner at the request of 
i the Legislature.
j Miss Lillian Hatch, of Allston,
' who said she had held the coatroon 
j concession at the Hotel Ritz before 
}4t was closed, testified that Garrett 
I rented a room in her apartment in 
I. Allston. Her telephone was also 
: listed under his name and he paid 
t the bill, she said. Her testimony 
I revealed that she was a frequent 
I visitor to the Garrett home in Alls- 
j ton and that it was she who gave a
■ statement by Garrett to the press 
i a few days ago in which he attacked
> the motives of the investigation.
I Asked by Damon E. Hall, special 
; assistant to the attorney general, 
; if she had ever seen Garrett at the 
I Hotel Ritz, she replied, “only on 
; raids.” The Ritz was notorious as 
; a liquor dispensing establishment, 
i She said she never spoke to Garrett 
! about business at the hotel, 
i Harry S. Edwards, credit mana- 
i ger of an automobile agency in Bos- 
i ton, testified concerning the sale of
■ an automobile to Mrs. Garrett in 
' May 1929. He said she paid $1,500 
• in cash for the car after an allow- 
1 ance of $800 had been granted her 
' on another vehicle. Records of the 
! transaction were introduced.

State'Briefs
CAPTAIN TRANSFERRED; ,

Hartford, March 19.— (AP)—Cap
tain Luther C.̂  Heidger, M. C., 
Medical Department, Det., 24?d C. 
A., upon his own request has been 
relieved from duty and transferred 
to the National Guard Reserve in 
special orders issued by the state 
adjutant’s office.

'  KEPT STATE’S PHEASANTS
Torrington, March 19.— (AP)— 

Joseph Grustas, 17 and Frank 
Kaczynski, 16 both of Torrington, 
were fined $5 each with costs in City 
Court today for capturing and keep
ing pheasants which had been re
leased by the state as part of Con
necticut’s game program.

( U S  WILLIAM H. TAFT 
AS FAVORING DRY U W S

(Continued from Page 1.)

ed of any success. I really think 
that it is possible, if we keep at it, 
to achieve a ’satisfactory result. Hie 
persistence vidth wSich the people 
maintain in Congress a two-thirds 
majority in both Houses gdves me 
much hope, and I am inclined to 
think that this will wear down the 
moderate wets to a consciousness 
that the only solution is pressure in 
favor of enforcement.

“I see that the wets claim that 
the election was not a prohibition 
victory. Well, one cannot argue 
with that view, and can only let 

i  those who believe it continue to be
lieve it.

“As Ever Yours,
(Signed) William H. Taft.”

been voluntary on the J part of'the 
schools concerned,” Graham said.

VOh,;.no,” 'i'aft reipined.^ "Why 
there is a group up ^  a small Con
necticut town waiting to tomahawk 
me right now. However, I’ll be 
glad to discuss straw votes with 
you later.” . . "

“No, that won’t be necessary,” 
Graham, a wet, said. “We are 
merely looking for facts in this 
hearing and not for arguments and 
theory.”

Taft told the commit^e a story 
of a

C)OT0 ARY

DEATHS

Mario Negro
Mario Negro, whose fifth birth-

IN ANNUAL B A N IP T
Three Hundred at South Meth

odist Church for Affair Last 
. Evening. j

I . I
Every mother and daughter who 

attended the annual banquet of the 
Women’s missionaries at the South

(Furnished by Putnam 4  Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks. '

Bid
Bankers Trust C o -----325

t  t o l d  c o m e  i n  J u n e ,  d i e d  t W s  , a  j  a t y  B a n k  a n d - T r u s t  .  3 5 0
4 *  t ? m ? 8 t ? a t e  m o r n i n g  a t  t h e  M e m o r i a l  h o s p i ^  j  e n j o y a b l e  t i m e .  T h e  j  C a p  N a t  B & T  . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 0

y e a r ,  w a r  . p r a .  |  C o L .  B i v e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Asked

425
360 —

wets.
‘“ Jimmie” ’, Taft quoted one funeral will be held tomor

member of the group, " ‘We sure afternoon from the William P,'*or.
whipped those damn i row . . .Yankees, j home Mata steeet nnder the^
waat I can . ccc in why ! K u r ^ 'd o c i a

nrivate and biunal will be in at. __ j tYioahftd notatoes. tur-rendered to them/ nrivate and burial
vô n̂“  I fam e's ccnjCcry._______

"'^ s ;c% rd S ;?% cr . Tan r..j legion in  co n ferh ice
plied. I

Taft discussed the straw vote tak- ' r i l l l  D  W lil  1i ADli
en at Yale recentiy. ' UN t lu L D  HljLl'iuVEi

“I would estimate that there is 
more drinking there now than when ' ---------

RUNAW.AY CONFESSES Taft, who wears a gray mustache
Hartford, March 19.— (AP) — similar to that of his late distin- 

Harry Robbins, 16, who is red-hair- [ gnished brother, is quite slender
ed and has a slow and engaging 1 and angular. He is 6 feet, 4 inches f  echnni hut T doubt that
smile, tired of playing ‘̂ rphan” to- m height, and is 68 years old. i J ^Ve'^S^ntleto Jf tSe k̂
day and admitted that he ran away jje  was presented by Mrs. Lenna | gnness ” Taft said,
from his parents in i Lowe Yost, â  member of the legis- i „ j f  gome scenes I saw there when
week ago because they protested 
that he “stayed out too late nights” . 
The police have communicated with 
his relatives and he will be held 
here until arrangements can be 
made to send him home.

PRISON SENTENCE 
Torrington, March 19— (AP) — 

In the court of Common Pleas at 
Winsted yesterday afternoon, 
Richard McCaul, vdth a long record 
of convictions for theft in Bridge
port, Waterbury and other places, 
was sent to state prison for from 
six to ten years on a charge of steal
ing an automobile ^ruck in Torring
ton. A charge of theft of an auto
mobile also is pending against him 
in the Lenox, Mass., court.

i PRESIDENT 01
TO VISIT NEW HAVEN

1 On April 4, Dr. Clarence A. Bar- 
: bour, President of Brown University 
; will pay a visit to the Brown Club 
‘ of New Haven. This will be the 
* first time a president of Brown has 

 ̂J visited the local club, and plans are 
i being made for a gala occasion. A 
I banquet will be held at the Union 
[League to which many notables 
hiave been invited, including Pres. 
•James R. Angell of Yale University:
; Hon. John L. Gilson, president of 
■the Union League Club; former 
[Dean Charles R. Brown of Yale; 
'Prof. William Lyons Phelps, Yiale: 
[Profs. Walter G. Cady and Fred- 
1 crick Slocum, Wesleyan; and Sec. 
.{Alfred H. Gurney of the Associated 
tAlumni of Brown University.
I Browm alumni from all over Con- 
•necticut are expected to be present, 
land a committee headed by Messrs. 
’ Victor A. Hedberg, ’22, Harry R. 
(W’estcott, ’l l ,  Louis C. Horvath, '25, 
(Louis F. Horvath, Hon. E. Allen 
I Smith. Jr. ’25, Clarence F. Andrews 
',’26, Roland E. Copeland ’15, Henry 
•R. Bucholz, ’25, and Walter V. 
Brown ’27 have been busy for sev
eral weeks making plans and round- 

;ing up neighboring alumni.
Last year at this time Dean Otis 

E. Randall of Brown was the guest 
of the club and one of the most his
toric meetings in its existence was 

-'held. At that time Louis F. Horvath, 
Manager of the Union League Club, 
was made an honorary’ member of 
the Brown Club of New Haven at 
,the recommendation of Dean Ran
dall. in recognition of his splendid 
isupport of the local organization. 
jHe is the father of Lieut. Louis C. 
Horvath, Brown ’25.

PROFESSOR RESIGNS
New Haven, March 19 —Donald 

Slesinger has resigned e.s assistant 
professor of law and executive sec
retary of the institute of human re
lations at Yale to join the faculty 
of the University of Chicago. His 
resignation will become effective 
April 1.

Prof. Slesinger will serve as as
sistant professor of law at the Uni
versity of Chicago and as execu
tive secretary at the local commun
ity research committee.

SORE THROAT VICTIM
Torrington, March 19— (AP) — 

Doris J. Newbury, four years old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
E. Newbury of this city, died at 
midnight of a septic sore throat af
ter an illness of two days.

I'

MANY LOCAL PEOPLE 
AT FLOWER SHOW

MORE PRICE LETTERS
i1 New Haven, March 19.—(AP.) 
fThe New Haven Register this aft-
Sei-noon said it had learned that two peas and roses.

The Manchester Garden club is 
well represented this week at the 
seventeenth annual International 
Flower show at the Grand Central 
Palace. Charles W. Blankenburg 
who jwas presiaent of the club last 
year and Mrs. Blankenburg spent 
the week-end in New York, taking 

-in the art exhibit of Miss Christine 
Bachelor, which closed ^Saturday 
evening, and remaining over for the 
opening of the flower show on Mon
day.

'The general decorations were in 
green. Mr. and Mrs. Blankenburg 
who have attended this annual ex
hibit for a number of years, declare 
that the present show is the most 
gorgeous they have ever viewed and 
that the attendance was the largest 
of any previous opening day. In 
their opinion the outstanding ex
hibit was that of John T. Schleep- 
ers, who is a member of the flower 
show committee. His dazzling gar
den received the gold medal award
ed by the Queen of the Netherlands 
for the best exhibit of Holland 
bulbs.

Monday bulbs plants, orchids, 
cut flowers, palms, ferns and foli-' 
age plants were featured; Tuesday 
cut roses were in the lime light; to
morrow, dinner table decorations, 
carnations, cut roses and annuals 
take first position; Friday, sweet

lative committee o f the National 
Association of Organizations Sup
porting the 18th amendment.

Reading from a prepared state- 
j ment, Tsfft said that according to 
1 the testimony of those advocating 
repeal “our cocktail heroes are link
ed with the Christian martyrs, the 
men of ’76, and the leaders of the 
Anti-Slavery party, a connection 
that argues a lack of sense of hu
mor. One lady says that if this 
amendment stands we are slaves. 
An excited gentleman scolds poor 
President Hoover because he has 
had the assurance to exhort the 
people to obey tiM- law and insist 
on its enforcement. Let us hope 
that the President will watch his 
step.

Farmers Rained
“Most of the wet witnesses agree 

that the people are drinking more 
than ever, while at least one repre
sentative of the great industry of 
agriculture proves that the farmers 
are being ruined because of the lack 
of demand for the grains from 
which the drinkables are made.

“The wets have had the difficulty 
of facing the overwhelming testi
mony of economists and heads of 
great industrial concerns to the ef
fect that prohibition has been of 
immense benefit to their Industries 
and worth billions of dollars a year 
to the country, a sum so large as 
to make the cost of enforcement 
and the loss in taxes negligible. In 
answer to this they have put on the 
stand as one of their chief witness
es the head of a great orgsmizatioa 
which has had prohibition of an 
exceptionally strict kind for all of 
their employees since long before 
the Eighteenth amendment was 
adopted. It is a sore temptation to 
linger over his testimony, but Mrs. 
Strawbridge, the society leader of 
Philadelphia, has removed his scalp 
so neatly and completely that there 
isn’t a tuft of hair left to pull.

“Witnesses, having in kind that 
small but prominent parts of the 
people called society, sa^ with grreat 
exaggeration that the yoimg people 
are drinking more than ever, while 
at Atlantic Qity 10,000 school teach

, — 4. i vented by limiting the ticket sale to I Htfd. Conn. T ru st ------- —  '150
I Negro of 116 WeUs streeL  ̂ i 300 and all were generously pro'vided! First Nat Htfd ............. — 260

The mesil, which was served Land Mtg and Title . .  45
direction of Mrs. Ada Mutual B & T ...............  — 240

many willing helpers, .do, vtc ........................  — 240
New Brit. T rust.......... — 200

dressing and mashed potatoes, tur- Riverside T ru st .......... 550 —
nips, cranberry sauce, celery. West Htfd. Trust . . . .  350 —
pickles, rolls, coffee, tea and sponge [ Boqds.
cake with chocolate »u ce . Htfd. & Conn. West .. 95 —

The decorations were in charge of , po^r 5s . . .  100 103
■ Mrs. J. Howard Keith and consisted j l  P 7 s .................. 116 118
' of potted hyacinths in several colors l  p  5^ 3  ..............105
and green crepe paper. ’The speak
ers’ table had natural fern leaves 

,  placed along the cloth and more 1
Officials of The Ai^rican Legion ! J^eenery In its centerpieces. Each i . ( S ^ t v  136
.  . . .  AnxiiiarvlS^ pink sash with a

silver star denoting motherhood. ^^® «‘re 61%
beSS i ^A^SmobFe ! . ! . . . .  41%I Conn. General.............  138seated a girls trio consisting of ™ ^

Martha pkr 59%Wickham, vioUnlste Md _ Rosanna, .............  gg

Conn. L P 4 % s .......... 98
Htfd. Hyd 5 s -----. . . . .  102

Insurance Stocks.
and tbe American Legion Auxiliary 
in this state have been in'vited to at-

Relating the conversation with a March 21 ^ d  22. t̂ is toovm as 
Yale dean, Taft said that he had | the Area A or New 
been told that “prohibition is a God-1 Welfare Confere^e ^  ^ ®  
send to Yale,” and that youths now | can Legion and

____ Incidental' National Fire
music Md while'th'e meal wds in i 

Men. of the church m ;
McGill, p i^o, __ I xPhoenlx Fire ............ 78%
progress. .1470

140 
63% 
92% 
43%

141 
81 
61% 
71 
80%

1500
were dis^sed*''^for“ ''drunkel^^ j representatives from the six states ^ ‘̂ ""<jats acted as waiters. ; ^ b lia  Utility Stocks.
when previously they had “ to punch 1 within the area. John D. Crowley of two chorus numbers were , ® .......... e2
r p o l S e t W  S  toe  ̂  ̂ or ?ome-'Cambridge. Mass.. Area chairman, I 8 ?thine-” i will preside.  ̂ I tress of ceremonies gave the ^dress j  Hartford E^c L g t , . . 87

-^f'rnnditiona become worse than ' The purpose of the conference is ■ ̂  welcome. Miss BeUe Crosby j Greenwich W&G, pfd . —
they are now, would you favor re- I to discuss and effect furtoer^ de- j numbers^ accom pa^d b̂y | Ha^OT^ Gas .................  70
tainine prohibition?” LaGuardia velopment of the Legion s objectives gigter, M ŝs 1  ̂ ...................
asked*  ̂ in its child welfare work. The Le- i^jgg Lillian Grant delighted with l S N E T C o ...............

“Oh I think we can expect noth- gion program is educational, le^s- | humorous readings and was j Manufacturing Stocks.
ing but improvement;” Taft respond- lative and provides for ^ rw t relief | obliged to respond to encores. | Acme Wire ...................  45

^ to children. The states in the Area | j^j.s. WlUlams, a city mission ■ ^.m Hardware ............ 61
are- Maine, Massachusetts, Connec-; worker from Hartford accompanied Amer Hosiery.............  25
ticut. New Hampshire, Rhode Island Wong children, in the absence 
and Vermont. Outstanding and | ^beir parents. These little Chinese
prominent national officers of the; ^ t̂s in ages ranging from 5 to 11
Legion and the Auxiliary and the —  o TV orofiTTfl-in Oi
Forty and Eight and Eight and
Forty, fun and honor societies of the 
respective organizations, will attend.
One of the distingruished visitors will 
be Frank J. Schoble, Ja., of Wyn- 
ebte, Pa., blind World War hero and 
one of the national -vice commanders

LaGuardia asked about “those 
who praise prohibition, talk about 
the e-vils of drinking and then go 
home and take a nip themselves.”

“Oh,” Taft smilingly replied, “you 
can massacre the hypocrites all you 
please, but you must remember that 
all hypocrites aren't all on one 
side.”

Representative Celler, Democrat,
New York, a wet, got an answer of 
“Yes,” to a question of whether he 
thought he had failed in his attempt 1 of the Legion 
to get graduate students of the Taft j 
school to favor prohibition. j

When Celler asked about the ; 
straw vote taken by the Yale Re- | 
view, Taft replied: |

“It doesn’t take much to make i
the Re-view take a straw vote.” \ ______

Answering another question by i
Celler, Taft explained he would at- j  q  g  Willis & Son, Inc., who have 
tribute a “large proportion of” pres- been engaged in the coal business 
ent prosperity to prohibition. later in builders supplies are to

add to their lipe by selling lumber. 
It was twelve years ago when the 
coal business that had been started

WILUS CO. TO ENTER 
LUMBER BUSINESS

American Silver . . . . . .  20 —
41 43Arrow H&H, com .. 

do, pfd , ............... 100

71 
98 
4

ALL SPAIN MOURNS 
AT RIVERA RITES

Madrid, March 19. (AP) —

gave an interesting projpram 
scripture reading, songs and recita
tions, attired in native'costume. It 
was a novel number and made a nit 
with the audience.

lordM fI r
NOTED BRTTd,

DIES, AGED n
(Continued from Page I.)

--------- . ’ Mann & Bow. Class A
politics the friendship with wWch: Class B  .............  7
I was honored continued. My j  xNew Brit Mch. com . —
ration for him and delight in his, & Judd ...........  21

hv Edward Griswold who was the company cannot be expressed. Th^ pjjigg Bern Pond ........ 38by Edwara un^om^^ attempt-any measure gfow and Wilcox 7
ment of his great career. It is dwp- , Russell Mfg C o .......... 75
Iv imprinted in the vital inner his- xScovill .....................  6̂
tory of the British Empire during
the last fifty years.

“He was the greatest member oi i

Automatic Refrig 
Bigelow Sanford, com

do, p f d ..................
Billings and Spencer
Bristol Brass...............  25

do, pfd ....................., 97
Collins Co..................... 100
Case, Lockwood and B-. 525
Colt’s Firearms .........  28%
Eagle Lock .................  40
Fafnir Bearings ........ 80
Fuller Brush, Class A. —

do, Class A A .......... —
Hart & (Jooley ............135
Hartmann Tob, com ., —

do, 1st pfd .............  —
Inter S ilver.................  100

do, pfd .....................  108
Landers, Frary and Clk 69

14

oldest established coal dealer 
town, was taken over by Mrs. Willis, 
who was also in the trucking busi
ness. This continued to grow and 
six years ago builders’ supplies were 
added. They have now decided

Spain’s “benevolent dictators” as i upon entering the lumber business, 
former Premier Primo De Rivera | The seniCr member of "the firm, G. 
was often called, was buried in a 1 g, Willis, has been in the South this 
modest grave in the family plot at 'winter going over the lumber ca^^)s 
San Isidro cemetery today with the ; and wholesalers of southern lumber

ers from all over the country testify highest of funeral honors that King ! in that section and has also arrang- 
that everything is cleaner and bet- | the Berenguer govern- i .^„.-.v,aaoo himber from
ter in this respect than in the old , . . .  j. . .  i l l  ment could give,days. Incidentally, ten or twe ye | Qpgat crowds, massed in all di
million young people have come to j j.ggtions as the solemSi cortege 
the voting age stece. prohlbi^n was | p̂ ggĝ ĵ  cheered for the King and 
adopted and yet tiie drŷ  majority m ; Tfie monarch attended mass
Congress grows larger,

The wets, he said, must come 
down to earth and see what the 
facts are and what the job that 
faces them is.

just before the funeral inarch in the 
railroad station chapel where Primo 
rested in state, but the King himself 
did not march behind the caisson

r- 4. 1.4 4„  4V.O lo ' whlch Carried the coffin to its lastThe first big fact in the case is | place. Don Fernando Bour-
that at lea^t 75 _R*  ̂®® „  I bin, a cousin, followed the coffin as
members of the ® a representative of his majesty,
dry and that the Marching behind were members of

ed for purchases of lumber from 
Oregon. This is arri-ving each day 
and an extra shed for the storage 
of cement has already been built. 
The railroad tracks now run into 
hi.s yards and large piles of lumber 
are already on hand. It is the in
tention of the company to carry a 
full line of lumber, both in the rough 
and finished products.

ABOUT TOWN

Smyrthe Mfg Co 
Seth Thom Co. com 30 —

the House of Commons aipce Glad
stone. The earlier part of his 
cal work was intermingled 
narty controversy, but bis princi
pal actions were national and com
manded the gratitude of ^1.

do. pfd .....................  24 —
Standard Screw --------  130 150

do, pfd. guar “A” 
xStanley Works . . .
Taylor & Fern

44

64Torrington ........... 61
Underwood Mfg Co. .. 134% 1.36%

The funeral will be held i n ^ r d  -union Mfg Co ...........  21
Balfour's Scottish home at Whit- ^  g Envelope, com . . .  210
tingehane. It has not been decided .............
whether there vrill be a service at j ygg^gj. roq '̂ .............  43
Westminster Abbey. • | Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  19

X—Ex-di-vidend.

24

-Ex-rights.p a r l ia m e n t  ^ o u ^ m G  
London, March 19 (AP) 

House of Commons sat for two «iin- 
utes today and then adjourned out 
of respect for the memory of Lora

waa. moved

Adams E x p ............*................ 38%
Alleg Corp 88%
Am C a n ........... ..................... •'•146%
Am and For P o w ...................... 91%
Am Internal . . . .  ............i • A8%
Am -Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 7
Am Rad Stand San ...............   35%
Am RoU Mill ............... .. . .  95% _
Am S m elt...................................73
Am Tel and T e l ....................... 242%
Am Tob B .......................... .. .231
Am Wat Wks ........................... 107%
Anaconda .......................... • 72
Atl R e f ........................................ *7%
Baldwin Loco,............................. 35%
Bal and O h io ........................... 120%
Bendix Aviat .............................47%
Beth Steel ............. ...........;.,104%
Can P a c .................................. 204
Case Thresh........................... 283
Cerro D e-Pasco...................... 60
Chic Mil StP and P p f ..............41%
Chic and Norwest..................... 85%’
Chrysler .......................  38%
Colum Gas and E l ..................... 95%
Col Graph .................................. 28%
Co ml Solv ..................................33%
(Jomwlth and S o u ..................... 17%
Consol Gas ...............................121%
Contin Can .......................   68
Com P r o d ........... . 95
Curtiss Wright ......... 11%
Du Pont De N em ..................... 132%
Eutman Kodak .......................236
Elec Pow and L t ....................... 76%
Erie ..........................................59%
Fox Film A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
Gen Elec .......................... . 78
Gen F oods................................51";_
Gen M otors................................46%
Gold Dust .............................. . 43%
Grigsby Gruaow .................... 19%
Int Harv .....................................92%
Int Nick Can ........................... '1%
Int Tel and Tel ................   86%
Johns Manville .......................   .141%
Kennecott ..........55%
Kreuger and T o ll............. . 30%
Kroger G ro c ........... . 39
Loew’s, I n c ............................. 77%
Lorillard ................................  25 ^
Mo Kas and T e x .....................  57%
Montg W ard ...........................   43%
Nat Cash Reg A ....................V 76%
Nat Dairy ................... . 50
Nat Pow and L t .........................46%
Nev C o p ......................................27%
N Y C ent.................................. 185%
N Y N H H ............. ................ 124
Nor Amer ................................ 119%
Pack Mot ............................ . • • 23
Par Fam Lasky ................. . 73%
Penn RR .............................. .. • 32%
Pub Serv N J ..........................  98%
Rad C orp ............................ . • • 52%
Rad Iteith .............................. . 37

‘Reading .......  127%
1 Rem Rand ..........................   40%
Rep Ir and S t l ......................- 76
Sears Roe ...........................   89%
Simmons ...........  51%
Sinclair Oil ..................  34%
Sou Pac '............................... ...124%
Sou Rwy ...................... 129%
Stand Brands.......................... 24 -
St Gas and E l ...........................116%
S O C a l ..............   63%
S O N J ....................  66%
S O N Y  ..................................  34%
Studebaker .............................. ^3%
Tex C o rp ................. ................ 57
THm Roll Bear............. . 85
Transcon O il .............................. ,9% .-
Union C a rb ..............................  96
Unit A ircra ft....................... > 69%
Unit C o rp '.......................  40%
Unit Gas and Im p ......... . 38%
U S Ind Alcoh ................  103%
U S Pipe and Fdry . . . . . . -----33
U S Rubber..... .........................
U S Steel......................... . . . . .187%
Util Pow and Lt A . . . . . . . . . .  37%
Warner Piet ............................  75
Westing Air .............................. 49%
Westing El and Mfg .189%
Woolwort.h ...................... . • • 64%
Yellow Truck ........................ • 28%

A public benefit bridge and 
straight whist party will be given

Jettci's have been sent to Max 
Price, realtor and mortgage broker 
who was kidnaped in January de
manding payment of $25,000 ran- 
jsom money, the amount originally 
tiemanded before he was released 
ifter a week's absence from home.

One letter was typewritten and 
he other written. Both were given
0 postal inspectors. The letters 
vere received within a three w'eeks’ 
leriod, and as result of one Price 
;old his house in Kensington street

: fom the yard of which he was kid- 
: laped.
1----- ---------------------------------------------

1 The Smart Shop’s
: Alteration Sale
1 The Season’s Most 
iStartling Dress Event 
1 Turn to Page 13

The show is under the manage
ment of the Horticultural Society 
of New York and the New York 
Florists club, with the cooperation 
of the Garden Club of America and 
the Federated Garden Clubs of New 
York state. More than $40,000 will 
be av/arded in prizes.

Another local garden club member 
who lives in Talcott-ville, James 
Wood, is attending the show, and 
Miss Florence and Miss Anne Moore 
will be there on Friday. Manches
ter women in New York today for 
the show, who are active members 
of the Garden club, are Mrs. R. K. 
Anderson, Mrs. O. G. Bartlett and 
Mrs. Herbert B. House.

The monthly gathering of the 
teachers engaged in the schools out'- 
eide of the Ninth School District 
will be held at the Manchester 
Green School Thursday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

J Third Annual 
Pageant of Progress
EXPOSITION

March 15th to 22nd Inclusive
.■Vflrrnoon and Kvfninx:. .\dini-:*s»on .J.’m

SEE
The R. C. A. Theremin : 
Man-Made Lightning ! 
Photos Sent By Radio ! 
Electrical W onders 
Scientific Marvels
Unique M otor Boat 

Display !
( om*- :ind ,st(e w h.-it th,* world is doimr ’ (li-l :* \ sion o f i ho ( o ' *.;*■' 

tnU-rtjiinm*'!!! I*ir r-'r-ry liti-nilit-r of th f . '

State Armory-Broad St.
.̂ ‘t i s p t r e s  o f  H a r t f o r d  I n i t '  l s ' * l l '  I n f i i H t -  t '

**poni»>red h ^ .'-ll.tr tfo n J C h m -b ^ 'r  o f  * o in n f» rc r  
H>rrr(i«>n td*-n f i i ’ l i i n l - -  f  » > i - I » i « - r , . <i

gfovdng with every Congressional 
election,” Taft asserted.

“How do the wets explain it ?”
In presenting his late brother’s 

position in a copy of a speech be
fore the committee, Mr. Taft said 
that the name of William H. Taft 
“has been brought into this discus
sion, and always, I think, on the 
■wet side.

Not On Wet Side 
“I have read numerous letters,” 

Taft said, “in the press and have 
heard one or two speeches in which, 
he is quoted on that side. I am not 
particularly impressed by  ̂the use 
of the names of well known men 
for the mere weight of their author
ity, but when such authority is 
claimed on exactly the opposite side 
from that taken by the man in 
question I feel resentment. I feel 
that people are not playing the 
game.

“My brother was opposed to the 
adoption of prohibition. The reason 
that he gave for it in one or two 
articles and speeches are much the 
same as those used by other men. 
When, however, the amendment was 
adopted and the law passed he be
came convinced that both of them 
were beyond repeal, that the policy 
was here to stay, and that all good 
citizens must observe the law and 
do all in their power to help in its 
enforcement. There is no excuse 
whatever for misunderstanding this.

“The only two public utterances 
which I can recall were one in re
gard to a proposal to allow beer 
and light wines and the other a 
speech at New Haven at commence
ment on June 20, 1923.

“Of the first, I only remember 
that he flatly opposed the proposi
tion for beer and light wines, prac
tically on the grounds I  have men
tioned above.

“As for the second, 1 can simply 
offer in e-vidence a copy of the 
speech I kave referred to.

“Let me repeat, I have no objec
tion whatever to qubtihg my bro
ther’s speeches on the subjects made 
at any time in his career, but if the 
mere authority of his name is 
sought, no one on the wet side 
ought to claim It. One lady, for in
stance, In a ne-wspaper controversy 
with a dry remarked, T prefer the 
wisdom of Chief Justice Taft.’ If 
that does not mean that he was on 
her side on the main question, it 
dops not mean anything at all.”

•On Straw Votes
Chairman Graham' once inter

rupted Taft’s testimony to ask what 
the witness meant when he referred 
to straw votes beihg ccnducted by 

^twqte.ih schpepPv.. ,
- ‘ ‘T^e-^raw-vbtek'slWkJ^s have

the Berenguer Cabinet foreign dip- [ the Sunshine Sewing
lomats and highest officials of the gathered last evening at the
nation, all afoot.

■ A= the N L o “ l “ l-m ihrtlled “
home of Mrs. Frederick Dickson of

out, distant batteries fired a 21-gun i Mirv^Dunloo^^irf bch l̂^^̂salute. Army airplanes flew above ! day. Mrs. Mary Dunlop in behalf of
the troop-lined route to the cemetery 
and all the honors were paid in ac

Dickson

cordance with the former premier’s 
full rank of captain-general.

Primo’s flag-draped coffin was 
carried from the railroad chapel on 
the shoulders of his former aides to 
an artillery caisson awaiting in the 
courtyard to carry it to the grave.

The king who had paid his last re
spects to his former premier at a 
mass in the station chapel saluted In 
farewell and then returned to the 
palace in a state coach with 
moimted bodyguard.

Dramatic Moment.
It was a dramatic moment as the 

King left;

the club presented Mrs 
with a beautiful picture. The dec
orations on the table, and the birth - 
day cake; wfre appropriate to Si. 
Patrick’s day.

The Ladles Aid- society of Second 
Congregational church -will have a 
food sale Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
at Pagani’s store. Depot Square.

O-wing to the fact that the band 
of the local Salvation Army will be 

^  out of town, and assistiiig ip a series 
of special ser-vices at'New Haven 
this coming Sunday, the memorial 

, service to comrade Serg*! Major 
For six years Primo had : xhomas Hopper- will be conducted

been his head of government, and it 
was only six weeks ago that Primo’s 
rule ended and he went a voluntary 
exile to France where he died alone.

The passage of the funeral cortege 
through the streets was the occasion 
for enthusiastic Royalist demonstra
tions in marked contrast to the tem
per of the crowds which recently 
have shown Republican sympathies.

In accordance with Spanish cus
tom for women not to attend fu
nerals, the. former premier’s two 
daughters were not present, 
three sons, however, marched in the 
procession. Two of them, Antonio 
and Fernando were in the uniforms

on Friday night of this week. The 
service will commence at 7:30. Ad
jutant Joseph Heard of the local 
corpis will have charge of the ser
vice. A number of the local com
rades will pay tribute to thq life 
and influence of-Mr. Hopper. All 
his friends and acquaintances are 
heartily inyited to share in the me
morial exercises.

Mr. and Mrs.' Harry Kitchipg of 
. 885 Main street, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hte Henry Veins and Albert Veins of 17 
Huntington street report very good  ̂
early-season motoring conditions in 
northern .Vermont -after a trip to

of Army officers while Miguel^^who, j  RuHington and Middlebury over the
vveek end. Only one or two bad 
spots- “were encounted on the 400 
mile trip.̂  The entire. Vermont coun
tryside was busily engaged in sugar
ing operations as the Manchester 
party returned.

_
recently figured in several' 'duels 
avenging,what he considered insults 
to his father, was in ci-vilian dress.

HUSTON RECALLED
iTr -IQ (ATJi Leslie Hardy of School street is

confined to hlAom e with lUn.».Recalled to the stand again today 
by the Senate lobby committee aft
er testimony., had been given con
cerning $36,100 deposited to his ac
count with Blyth and Bonner, New 
York brokers, Claudius H. Huston, 
chairman of the Republican Nation-

BEAT UP POIIOEMAN.

Prime Minister MacDonald.
The prime minister 

sure the whole House would grieve 
to know that Lord Balfour had died 
this morning-

“I feel certain the House win 
wish to pay its respects to him and
to do homage: to his memo^
joumlng at once,” said Mr. Mac
Donald. “Tomorrow I  shall take 
steps to allow expression of the 
tributes we w'ould like to pay from 
all sides of the House to his mem-

Former Premier Baldwin said that 
he merely wished to saŷ  off thla w - 
casion: "I am convinced the piime 
minister has moved 
which wiU be in accord with.thc sen- 
tlments and feeling of the whole |
t i O V l S w # * *Sir" Herbert Samuel, in beh^f of 
the Liberals, expressed the desire 
to associate himself -with Mr. Mac
Donald’s motion.

The speaker then put the motion 
which was carried and the House 
rose after sitting pifiy two minutes. 
There was an imiisually large at
tendance at the time.
‘ The House of Lords edso adjourn

ed Immediately after its assembly 
as a token of affection and respect 
for Lord Balfour.

SHIPPING IN N. E.~~
ON THE DECREASE

(Continued from P»ke t.)

cent, in machinery, 25 per cent, in 
musical instruments and 15 per cent, 
in automobiles and accessories.

Total car loadings in, 1929 de-; 
creased 5 per cent, under the pre- 
■vlous year, according to the report 
of the board, and the record of load
ings for the first eight weeks Oa 
1930 showed a decrease of 7.4 per 
cent under the corresponding period 
last year. Part of the decreases in 
car loadings was attributed to the 
increased use of the motor truck for 
shipping purposes.

All of the present officers of the

ning at the Hollister street school 
Playing will commence at 8 o’clock,

It seems France has gdven the 
naval coffference Briand new 
hope. It is nice of her Tardieu 
this, don’t you think?

TODAY ' f ^  1 1 1 » \ Matinee 2:15

AND f 1l i H i  / Eve. Continuous

THURSDAY \ '6:45 to 10:30

T O N I G H T
BIG TRIPLE PROGRAM

Wponsocket, R. I., March 19.— , board were re-elected
(AP)—Bertram Bazinet, 25, was In | _ _ _ _ _ _ ---------------

__________________ Providence' county jail today in de- j |»upuMrt|j id  D C C m ir
al committee, said he had turned I fault of $800 ball'after his arraign-j |f|||
over the money to the Tennessee on three charges arising
River Improvement-^Association. i  of a disturbance at a lunch cart|

The $36,100 was given Huston by i here last night in the course of | 
the Union Carbide Company for the : which Bazinet is allegred to have | 
improvement association and it was I severely beaten Patrolman John J. I 
deposited by Huston to his person-1 McGuire before being subdued, 
al account. Charles A. Krickl, mem- [ Bazinet had been at liberty <m de
bar of the brokerage firm,' ssaid that ferred -sentence in Superior Court- fc»r the theft of an, automobile owned

by Representative Edward Moran 
of the third Rhode Island district 
several xoQntbs ago.

two checks had been deposited, one 
for $22,000 and one for $14,100 and 
that funds in the latter deposit had 
been used by Huston to buy stocks.

AT THE DOHENY TRIAL
Washington, March 19— (AP) — 

The defense of Bklward L. Doheny 
to a charge of bribery In connection 
with the Elk Hills.Oil reserve lea:e 
concluded presentation of testimony 
and rested its case today shortly 
before noon.

ARLISS
In

“The Green Goddess
The great genius of the stage 

recreates a great stage success— 
and how he will thrill you!

With
ALICE JOYCE and H. B. WARNER

MARION
DAVIES

in

“NOi; so  DUMB’
A laugh In every line—a howl in every scene!

SECOND BIG INl^KRNATIONAli NIGHT , 
Observed as

“AMERICAN NIGHT’ '
Six good, clean -vaudeville acts. Come anff help--ptek. tte 

winner, w'ho wIU enter the finals at a later date. Full for alt 
—bring the entire family! " *
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Those Ais^ciat^d!" With Order

Engineer G ves Interesting 
Lecture Following Get To
gether Club Meeting.

With the news columns carrying 
accounts of threatened revolt in 
India last night’s lecture on tha 
country before members of the Ciet 
Together club of Cheney Brothers 
by Roland Packard, engineer of 
Lee, Mass., was particularly timely. 
Mr. Packard, a personal friend of 
Stephen Hale, of Cheney Brothers

One nf " Largest Individual i 
Realty Holders of City, Pass
es Away in Havana, Cuba.

! H a rtford ,-M a rch ,l^ (A P )—Rob
ert Joseph Allyn who died in Ha
vana, Cuba, yesterday was one of 
the largest individual realty hold
ers in this city and owner of the 
Allyn House, noted hotel, for many 
years, and the Allyn theater which 

! he built in 1927 at a cost of a mil
lion dollars.

Mr. Allyn came from a famuy 
which had be®h identified with • the 
development of Hartford more than 
a utinpred years. His grandfather 
was in the General Assembly of 
1843 and afterwards mayor. The 
family, line went back to Matthew

« 1

«  ' i r  •’I -'v ' 1) Manchester to Enttir in Na-Fatscher FamBy Sues Ray-i party iiast r * ^ . / “
tioi^WMe C am ^ gn ; Spe
cial Events Hjere.^:

mond Starkweather, Own- ] About thirty of  ̂ -i^neers; •lUUUU u ia in n  VUH.V , , ^-omen who>haye been^mernhors of
f  r  , 1 r  I Mystic Reviel!vv:WoA^n;s Benefit as-jer of ratal Up. ; sociation,' 25 years, werev |giestS]atra ,8Upp̂ ^̂

-----—  i tendered them^ih . p ^  :^!^QWS l^^

Suit |or $10,000 has been j j,®rs, u n d w ^ n ^ ^
against the company carrying thw | McGohrt.; vaTHe decora-
liability and property damage insui - ■ were green -causes and green
ance of Raymond Starkwea^er, of paper in "recoigB^pn of St.

Aaxr vxr>iidh'rffill'oil'MOl

. . . . .

7 = i T i ' W
ftm v iu t* ,

r e S ; :  returned from Lidia where i Allyn^ who was a 3ettJ« of the city 
he was engineer for the Ludlow Jute j ^^d owned ®- . P. ..
Company for a long period.

Outstanding in Mr. Pack’s

...... ........... a pianiauon. m
Windsor, the original town of the j 

re- colony on the site of the, present
marks with his insistence that India 
is not yet ready for political inde
pendence of Great Britain. He said 
that the British have done marvel
ous things for India in the way of 
industrial development and he fears 
that all this good work may be lost 
if a strong guiding hand is not kept 
over the multi-racial, multi-faith 
population.

Regular Meeting.
Mr. Packard’s talk which was 

free to the public followed the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Cheney 
Brothers Get Together club. A 
Toast turkey dinner was served by 
the auxiliary departments. Urbano i 
Osano was chef. About 175 sat down | 
to dinner and this number was near- ; 
ly doubled when Mr. Packard gave 
his lecture in the main hall. A short 
business meeting was held at whico 
John Reinartz presided.

In connection with the lecture in 
the main hall an entertainment was 
presented consisting of solos by Wil
liam Sweet and Fred J. Bendall and 
selections by Thomas Maxwell’s 
mandolin trio.

Illustrates Talk i

Loomis Institute. _
Mr. Allyn wa^ bom here m 187 < 

in the house on Asylum aveime 
which he occupied throughout his 
life. In 1927 he suffered a stroke 
of paralysis, and this was his third |

32 Starkweather street, owner of 
the automobile driven by Leon 
Dwire, 17, of 56 Starkweather 
street, that killed eight year old Al
fred Fatscher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fatscher, as the boy scomp- 
ered across Main street, bent on 
Hallowe’en revelries on October 30, 
last.

Notice of the suit was served by 
William J. Shea, attorney for the 
Fatschers, through Constable James 
Duffy. The suit is returnable at the 
next term of the Superior Court. 

The accident took place opposite

Patrick’s day Monday,
At the Pioneers green-, ferns
were a further it̂ ein ofithe decpira-

Better Homes Week in Manchester, | 
which is a locaJized demonstration i 
in' conjunction with a nation-wide 
Better Homes movement throughou* 
the • cou n ty  starting April 2Tth is 
starting off with plenty of enthu- 
sia&n'.. I ^  main object is to foster 
better-homes w i^  better facilities

tions. The suppir c^slsted of cold work, play and educatior

to his sister, Mrs. Clarence W. Sey 
mour. Mr. Allyn- leaves a widow 

' and a daughter.

CONGREGATION OF 70,000 
HEARS PROTEST OF POPE

winter in Havana. . j the Army and Navy Club. Accord-
Word of his death came last night {  ̂ D-wire, who was immediately
. .  . w  Spv- on tiie charge of reckless

driving and who later had his case 
nolled by Prosecuting Attorney 
Charles R. Hathaway because in his 
opinion there was no criminal negli
gence on the part-of Dwire, he was 
proceeding south on Main street, at 
between 15 and 20 miles an hour. 
The night was foggy and a slight 
mist was falling. As he passed For
est street he felt a slight bump and 
came to a stop when he heard some
one scream from the sidewalk.

The Fatscher boy was taken to 
the hospital and found to have a 
fractured skull. He died six hours 
later.

Alfred, his face blackened in the 
usual Hallowe’en, manner, with 
others of his own age was celebrat
ing with child p'ranks. Coining down 
Eldridge street, they stopped on, the 
trolley tracks on Main street to 
await the passing of two automo
biles. One of the cars swung in a 
U-turn, intp the east-;curbing while 
the second,; D-wire’ŝ  "<car,;: continued 
south'. 'Witiiesses sai(i that the three 
boys started to run across the 
street,^Alfreddn-ffrontlQf" the' car; the 
others behind'it. ‘ ;

(Continued from Page One.)

man.” “ For Thou, O God, art my 
strength, why hast Thou cast me 
off? and why do I go sorrowf^, 
while the enemy afflicteth me? 
came the reaponse o f his server.

“ Send forth thy light and thy 
truth” the pope resumed; “They, 
have conducted me and brought me 
to Thy holy mount, and into Thy 

1 tabernacles.” The response came 
I again “And I will go unto Vie altar 

M r.. Packard was introduced; to j of God; to Godj who giveth joy to 
the audience by Stephen Hale. The i my youth.” ' ■
speaker told of being sent to India | Choir Chants .
on ten days notice to aid in starting j Shortly afterward the ̂ ^ irb rok ^  
a plant there for the Ludlow Jute | into the Greek of the . Kyrifi .Ele 
Company. The difficiUties that be-| son” (Lord have mercy on us)., At- 
set the engineers were great and | ter the intervening prayers the niis- 
in order to give a background to I sal was removed to the.,ngit of tne 
the 300 slides he had to show the I altar, and the pope read the gospel 
audience the speaker launphed into | of the day. Then m nngjng tones 
a clear concise ouUine of the great i he sang out the first words of the
country. . (■ j Nicene creed; “ Creedo in unum .D.e

Temperature in India varies from um” (I believe in one_ God) the en-

meateV s^a^'
rolls, cofifee and '

The regular me,c1tiaogf'< ,̂the review
followed^ <The
were dressed in’ wMte. v.
to tlie effectivejte^g- o^.-pie floor
work. A  fancy (Jirtll was part of the

^ At the close ofi îAe m«ietjug. Mrs. 
Grace Best, pastpresWent of the « -  
view, explained
advantages o f o i^ ^ i?5lnp; '^ -  a club
to keep'allve the?int^*eSt in the re
view, and a majority - signed _ up. 
Mrs. W ^tw orth Dougan. had been 
riected president of the P ick ers  at
the beginning- of the year. 
ganizatlon. however;-was not com
pleted last evening as many of the 
members live in oflier towns.

Mrs. Best also announced that a 
ffroup meeting o f reviews in,this dis
trict will be held'at Sunshine hall, 
Hartford, on \yednesda-v eyemng. 
March'; 26, -with; Harriet Beecfier 
Stowe Review as hostess. 'A t tms 
time a class of candidates will be 
initiated, with" a number from Mys 
tic Re-view.

BOYS’ SCHOOL OFFICIAL

(Continued frqra Page 1)

160 degrees above to fiO degr^s be
low. The excessive heat in the tor
rid-season drives the natives as well 
as the foreigners into the mountain 
coolnesses. The great rainy season 
jn India comes during the months 
of New England’s summer. India 
has experienced 902 inches of rain
fall in four months and in one 24- 
hour period has seen 24 inches of 
rain fall.

History ;
Telling something ofi India’s his

tory Mr. Packard said that, the first 
invasion of the country as of record 
was when its richnesa was discover
ed by Alexander the Great of 

I Greece in 600 B. C. ’The Hindoos 
L experienced religious invasions of 
all Wnds over a great period of 
years and were alternately convert
ed to Brahmanism, Buddhism, Mo
hammedanism until now it is a con-

tire congregation taking it up and i 
finishing, that profession of faith. | 

Appropriate to the mass of expia- j 
tion, dedicated to the Christians in ; 
Russia, was the pontiff’s recital of • 
the 69th Psaliu: “ O C5,od, come to ; 
my assistance; O Lord, make haste ,pient 
to help me. Let them be confound
ed and ashamed that seek my soul.
Let them be turned backward and 
blush for shame that desire eviPto 
me. Let aU th*t seek Thee rejoice 
and be glad in Thee; and let such as 
love Thy salvation says always; The 
Lord be-magnified, but I am needy 
and poor: O- God help me.” '

“ Save'thy servants” - chanted the
pontiff. ’ .

“Trusting in Thee, O God.' The 
crowd responded.

“Let not 'the enemy prevail 
against us” the pope went on.

"Nor .the son of iniquity

TO STICK TO TASK
(Continued iTom Page 1)

‘ have
glomeration of nearly every known po^er to hurt us” the chorus re 
faith. The East India Com- pUed.
pan'y, a British trade enterprise 
entered the country in 1750 and 
shortly afterward Calcutta was cap
tured in the Britishers effort to 
stabilize trade.

Mr. Packard praised the wonder
ful railroad system which has been 
built through India by the British. 
He said that some of the trains are 
equipped even finer than those in 
this country. Hfe told o f  riding in a 
compartment train in^which. was a 
tiled bathroom and shower bath 
for  each ■ individual party; T h e ‘sys
tem covers India like a cobweb. It 
was started in 1845 and today there 
is scarcely a section of the vast 
country that cannot be reached,'! by 
riil. ,
r No Famine
' It can be said of India now that 
there is no longer a famine there. 
The dry season has frequently 
ipclled doom for great hordes of 
Hindoos because of foodstuffs being 
Cuined but the British Famine Com
mission has practically wiped out 
any such danger now through the 
vast railroad system. Foodstuffs are 
stored in all quarters of the land 
And a threatened famine in one sec- 
^on can be prevented b‘y hurriedly 
shipping foods from another sec- 
liion. This alone,'said Mr. Packard, 
fe a point greatly in favor’ of con- 
lin-iieu British control of India.
■ '̂ir. Packard told briefly of the

For our absent brethren—” "O 
God, save Thy seiwants trusting in 
Thee” welled up from the vast 
basilica.

“ Send them help O Lord, from Thy 
holy place” intoned the pope, almost 
OA'ercome by his emotion.

“And from Zion protect them,” 
chanted the crowd of ecclesiastics.

Pope’s Prayer
Then the pope launched himself 

into prayer' that concludes the' 
litany. A  hushed congregation heard
him say; „  ^

“ O God, from whom are all holy- 
desires, right counsels and just, 
works, give Thy servants that peace, 
which the world cannot give; that 
Qur .pearts may be disposed to keep,
'Th^ commandments and the fear o f 
enemies being removed. We hum
bly beseech Thee that they for 

'whom we have determined to offer, 
up our prayers, whether this world 
still'detains them in the flesh or the; 
world to come has already received' 
them out o f their bodies, may, by 
the clemency of Thy goodness, all'
Thy saints interceding for them, ob- • 
tain pardon and full remission of alljl
their sin.” JrATnrpconcluded ,. w th  the { More

should the Franco-Italian 
problem prove unsolvable.

“ Simply Foolish”
An American spokesman charac

terized this as “ simply foolish” 
while Prime Minister MacDonald 
specially directed the British 
spokesman to deny the story. The 
spokesman told newspaper men 
that the; report.,was “absolutely ,and 
gratuitously false.”

Another report, circulated by a 
British news agency that Ambassa
dor Matsudaira hari called on Sec
retary Stimson to wayn him of an 
impending rejection by Tbkyo of 
the American terms and to give 
notice of Japanese counter-propo
sals also met vrith emphatic Amer
ican denial.

A matter of,fact, it was auto
matically stated, it .was Senator 
Reed and not Secretary Stimson 
who met the Japanese ambassador 
and they did not discuss the ques
tion of Tokyo’s approval or disap
proval of the Japanese-American 
delegations agreement. They dis
cussed the Francoritalian situation, 
the Japanese being interested from 
an informative viewpoint.

Tokyo’s reply, it was surmised in 
American quarters, will be in by 
the latter part of the week. No sur
prise will be caused if the Tokyo 
government should ask its deleg.a- 
tion to try for more 8-inch cruisers 
which, it is forecast, would be re
fused by the Americans. Tokyo 
would then be informed and the 
opinion is expressed in conference 
circles that the Japanese govern
ment would not be inclined to push 
the matter further.

undertook this work;- I do not feel 
that I have faiLed,' if I.can accomp
lish some good for the boys at the 
school. At the time I was.,summon- 
ed before the trustees; durifig^t^eir
inquiry;' T felt that ‘ thfeir ' attitude 
was-one. of enmity toward me,
rAther;tfian»ot,seeHihg;to get to the 
bo,ttom of the charges of brutality 
which were imder investigation.

Mr. Peck has been in charge of* 
the school farm for some six or 
seven years. He was fevHierly oc
cupied in a simUar ppsitibn at the
Berkshire Industrial - School in New 
York state, an institiition similar to 
the Meriden ReforroAtory.

He is a native of*New Britain and 
was for many years engaged in the 
hardware business-in New Haven.

It was he who dnitikted the pres
ent probe into the Meriden school 
administration, by bringing charges 
to the attention of the State Board 
of Public Welfare. An investiga
tion made by J-uliuS ' J. Hadley, exe
cutive secretary resulted in a re
port to the board of trustees of the 
school. Howeyer, a series of com
plaints and stories of gross brutal
ity, and of generally • unsound con
ditions at the institution was short
ly afterward cU'ipaxed by the ap 
pointment of a special cbmmission 
to deal with the .situation by Gov
ernor Trumbull. ’ ;

throughout America.
RlCl^rd Henderson of- the Hart

ford Times is general chairman of 
the program for Greater Hartford 
which includes Manchester. Miss 
Oleo Sands o f  Hartford County 
Farm Bureau, U, S...I>epartment of 
Agriculture is another-member.

The local committee for Manches
ter includes W. L. Ferguson, chair- 
mam, of the Times, E. J. McCaiie, 
secretary Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, Leon Holmes, Manches
ter Electric Co., Fred Fitchner, | 
Manchester Gas (jbmpany, C, El
more Watkins, Watkins Bros., Mrs.
C. Ely Rogers, of’ the Mothers 
club and Leon A- Thorp of' the Man- . 
Chester Herald. |

Following is the program in con
nection with the week which will be | 
given in the banquet hall of the j 
Maadnic 'Temple. Tuesday, A.pril..29, 
talk by a member of the Mahehester j 
Garden Club, , talk on books and talk 
by Miss Olea Sands. Wednesday, 
April 30, cooking demonstration. by 
the Mauichester Electric Co., Miss 
Floria Bowering, lecturer. Thurs
day, May 1. Cooking demonstration  ̂
by Manchester Ge-s Co., Mrs. Saran j 
Sutton Mikter,,lecturer.' |

Friday May 2, talk on interior 
decorating' by Mfs. Cornelia B, 
Faraday imder the auspices of Wat-| 
kins Brothers. All meetings will j 
start a t -2:30 in the afternoon.

In'addition to this program Wat-1 
kins Brothers are conducting a dec-1 
orating contest at the store, sponsor-1 
ed by the Mothers’ Club; Keith's are ■ 
going to conduct a .IQO, word essay | 
contest vrith cash or merchandise j 
awards to winners, another essay 
contest is ' being .held- in the.-HigDj 
school with' two cash awards frpm | 
the Chamber of Commerce amcl the j 
State Tradie- School will hold an in- I 
spection. of work produced by the 1 
stu(3ei3.t3. !

The program of Better Homes! 
Week? wilj'* b,e brought , before th-e , 
Chamber .of I Commerce as. a. whole, at ■ 
a meeting at'the Country Club. M on-( 
day, evening. .Lfarph, ^.24- at 6:15! 
,0’clo’ck.;, , .- i . •. * ( ■ j.

NEW 50 CENT PmCES

Washington, March 19— (AP) — 
The Rogers bill to authorize cqi;^- ! I 
age o f 5()0,000 'fift}^''cefit pieces in 
commemoration of the,\S00tb arini- 
verisary of • the founding of the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony, was 
passed today by the House and sent 
to the Senate.

The anniversary will be' celebrat- 11 
ed this year by the State of Massa
chusetts.

The only rivalry, the talkies need 
worry about now is the coughles.

Inquiry by experts of the Mayo \ \ 
Foundation indicates that rheu-1 
matic persons can "sense” the ap- j 
proach of rain.

ODD FELLOWS MEET

been known" that any one
—  I Thv help or: solicited Thy patronage

caste system whmh prevents one obtaining relief.
man from doing the work of anoth- | adopted father of the
er simply because it would put | eternal son, despise not this appeal,
in another class. A bricklayer, lor j listen to my prayer' and'plead 
Sample, could not help a plumber | necessities.”
Bven though the man laying bncks : ______.
knew more about joining pipe than I NEW YO RK .-
the workman in the plumbing caste^ j , March 19.— (A P )—In

“ T 4 !  com puJee i l t i  I 'e  requept of

New London, March 19— (A P )— 
ore than 100 persons, including 

The pope concluded , . w tn  uie ; - o r e  members of the board
“Memorare” ,*td St, JdseM, whose, managers of the Odd Fellow’s 
feast occurred today, callmg upon | „  Cornoration of Connecticut 
him to “ remember that it has never. H o ^  ^

thof n«v one invoke corpoiatuia ui. ^ ________associate . corporators representing 
various lodges of the Odd Fellows 
in this stale, gathered at the Fair- 
view Odd Fellows Home at Groton 
today for the annual meeting of the 
corporation.

Reports of incumbent offi-cers 
were to be heard and officers and 
members of the bdard of mana^fers 
were to be elected this" afternoon. 
No specially important  ̂business 

• • ' ’ to beS g S r  d S -  inTJ^be' dffe, tb  ̂| Pope Pius XI. low rn^es were said
Dougniy am  the j in the 444 Roman CathoUc churches yj^ought before the meeting

of New Yorkikilitarv, the merchants and
^rvants. India )ias 330 millions of of the archdiocese 
people and of this great population today as a protest agamst the anti- 
ifss^ than one per cent are employ- religious movement in Soviet Russia. 
^  in industry . I Patrick Cardinal Hayes was the
; After showir^ a great many in

teresting pictures of India Mr,
Packard gave a short description of 
the family habits and customs of 
the people. His talk was highly in
teresting and be was roundly ap
plauded.

• VETS B ill  APPROVED
!vvashington, March 19— (AP) — 

Hic Revised Williamson bill to 
hreate a new veterans administra- 
l()r under whom all governmental 
ige’ncies dealing with war veterans 
Rtould be consolidated, was approv
'd today by the House expenditures 
tammittee.
JThe pension and Veterans bureaus 

lad the National homes for disabled 
r-elunteer soldiers would be merged 
lAdcr the new agency, under the 
)U1, in line with President Hoover’s 
•^commendations for coordination of 
■4tcram’s activities. . . .

celebrant of the mass in St 
Patrick’s Cathedreh Children 
marched in groups from the various 
parochial .schools to services in tha 
nearby churches. J

Protest services also were held In 
a number ' of the Protestant 
churches. At the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine, Bishop William T. 
Manning, who has been a leader in 
the anti-Soviet protest, officiated at 
holy communion at 7:30 a. m.

Thirty-five hundred pupils in the 
Cathedral high and grammar 
schools attended .the service in St. 
Patrick’s ..CatJaedral, where, as in 
other Catiiolic churches, spiecial em
phasis was, laid in prayers for the 
children of Russia who, it was as
serted, are the'special objects of the 
Soviet government’s anti-religious 
policy.

K. OF C. MEMORIAL
New Haven, March 19.— (A P )— 

From National headquarters of K. 
of C. here announcement weis made 
that Rear Admiral William S. Ben
son, U. S. N. (retired) in Washing
ton today as representative of the 
order would dedicate one of the 
east columns of the American Wo
mens war memorial which in itself 
will commemorate the sacrifices of 
the Catholic Women in the World 
War. ■

The order made a contribution of 
; $5,000 to the memorial fund and 
ithe setting apart of a column as its 
own memorial i is in recognition erf 
this gift. -

The two Boston bandits who hid 
in an ice chest to escape arrest cer
tainly turned bfit* to 'be a couple of 
hams, ....'. - . 7 .  — —

S ifta H 'S libp ^ s  
Alteration Sale 

The Season’s Most 
Startling Dress Event 

: Turn to PagelS  ̂^

■m
+ • r

S •#•••
An, entire month devoted to proper furnishings for your bei^rroms.. 

a colorful exifibit of all that is pew and beautiful for 1930. I f  yoifr bed
rooms are not all-they should he, we invite you to visit our store at your 
earliest convenience and see what is stylish and proper for today’s bed
rooms. . Perhaps yours needs refurnishing or a few odd pieces to dress 
them up. Whatever they may be you will find Keith’s a most desir
able place—and March a most opportune time to select them. Terms 
can readily be arranged for your convenience.~

nn’ I

r i

f

Furnished
'* u’T

Bedroom
(.50

A YEAR TO PAY

155 J

- .-. For, this week-only a new bedroom ensemble of unusual charm and value. Another exam
ple of how far Keith’ s cap go in pro'viding the', utmost of style and quality at extremely !ov/ 

..prices. T h is  eleven‘piece'group includes five piece chamber suite (illustrated above)—bed, 
dresser, triple mirror ■vanity, chair and bench in beautiful American Walnut with decorative 
maple overlays. A-suite o f fine construction, dustproof throughout. With it are included 
spring, fine cotton felt mattress, pair of pillows, Scranton luster bedspread and an 8-3x10-6 wool 
fibre, rug. See ,it  today completely assembled-rjust as it would appear in your own home. Our
convenient cliib terins make'it possible for you to; have this charming bedroom in your home to
day with, twelve ifionths to pay^, ,■ i. . .

I

Complete Bed Outfit

A typic'aj -lkjarch iSpecial, that.gives you-an' ldea 
of tlie value-your dqUars.can buy during'this/i^eat 
bedroom evqnt. - This bed outfit Is exactly, as 
sketched 'from* qur'stocki Includes . ipetal'' bed, 
Yustl.css, ateel, spijiilg and Wooliwp mattress.-'^ Afiy
size!,:.,; idea l'fqr% are bedrooms.;^  ̂ ‘ • 'V*

DRESSER
SPECIAL

$24.75'

Another March Special! This 
sturdy dresser of Colonial design is 
just 'as illustrated, but with attached 
swinging mirror. It is well'’  con
structed and designed ^representing 
most unusual value! It'is offered at 
this, price in maple ,;,or walniit during 
^arch-only! v

>.Ul

Au attrMttiyo, Bedroom Ensemble from 
which you can select any assortment

of pieces!
Straight End Bed 
Large Dresser , .  
Semi-Vahiiy 
Chest of Drawers

.$32;00

.$48,00
$38.00
:$30.00

Chair and Bench (each) . . .  • • .$7.95

A distinctively new suite priced within 
reach of every family. A  suite that fits 
well in the decorative scheme of most any 
bedroom and from which you can select 
just the pieces best suited to yotir particu
lar-bedroom and needs. Beautifully styled 
and made of walnut vrith rich burled Ve
neers. It is a suite you can be proud to 
put; into your bedroom.

J
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Turning the light of Truth 

on false and misleading statements

in recent

W HAT ANOTHER MANUFACTURER of 

cigarettes chooses to say about his 

product is not oUr affair. Even 

when he sees fit to misrepresent his product 

and leave false impressions concerning it, 

that still is his business — not ours.

But— when, in his advertising, he goes 

beyond his own product and makes false state

ments or leaves misleading impressions about 

other cigarettes— then it is time that the truth 

be told.
Some time ago a manufacturer of ciga

rettes used the following statements in his 

advertising:

“ The extra secret heating process removes 
from ( —) harmful irritants, corrosive
acrids, which are present in cigarettes manu
factured in the old-fashioned way, and which 
cause throat irritation and coughing.”
“ No matter how much or how little you pay 
for cigarettes you have a choice of only two 
general classes, and not more than ^ o . In 
one class you have the billions of cigarettes 
manufactured in the old-fashioned way and 
in the other class you have (— — )» the 
toasted cigarette, a product of modem science, 
a cigarette from which harmful irritants have 
been removed by that extra secret process 
described by the phrase ‘It’s Toasted’.”

WHEN THESE STATEMENTS were first 

made, we assumed that they were a

casual phase of that manufacturer’s advertis

ing and did not represent a deliberate and 

calculated policy. After making a few such 

statem ents, he abandoned this particular 

form  of advertising. However, other state

ments used in his advertising came to the 

attention of the Federal Trade G>mmission 

pn a question of their tnithf ulneM.

As a result c f the action of the Federal 

Trade Commission he was ordered! to stop his 

admitted practice of using in his advertising
•

false testimonials of non-smokers to the effect 

that they kept slender by smoking his brand 

of cigarettes, and was further ordered to stop 

using other fake testimonials and She specious 

argument that all can keep slender by smok

ing that brand of cigarettes. He then began 

to use again the form of statement quoted 

above, or variations of it.

rANY MANUFACTURER chooses to say that 

the tobaccos he uses contain “ harmful irri

tants, corrosive acrids, that are injurious to 

the throat,”  and then to claim that these 

things are removed by the heat-treating 

process, that is his own affair. But when he 

tries to create the impression that it is general 

practice to use in cigarettes such rank 

tobaccos as he describes, we object to the 

attempted reflection on the industry.
I

W e  have never used in our blend those 

rank tobaccos which can be properly de

scribed as containing “ harmful irritants, cor

rosive acrids,”  nor do we believe that they are 

used by some of the other manufacturers.

If that manufacturer wishes to advfertise 

heat treatment, calling it toasting or what-not, 

that is his right. But when, in so doing, he 

tries to create the impression that he is the 

only maker of cigarettes who treats tobaccos 

with heat, the truth again needs to be told.

The publication of a fake testimonial is no 

greater perversion of the truth than to imply

that the Heat treatment of tobaccos is an exclu

sive process with any single manufacturer.

Th e  fa ct  is tHat tHe use of heat Hreatmeni 

in tHc manufacture of tobacco is about 

the most commonplace and universally prac

ticed method in the industry. It has long been 

standard practice.

W e  use heat treatment in its most modem 

and scientific application, both in the prepa

ration and in the manufacture of those mild, 

fragrant, ripe tobaccos that carry their nat

ural goodness into CAMELS.

The first CAMEL Cigarette we ever made 

was manufactured under the heat-treating 

process. Every one: of the billions of CAMELS 

produced since has been manufactured imder 

heat treatment. W e  rely upon heat to the 

limits of its possibilities to make our good 

tobaccos better. It cannot make inferior 

tobaccos good.

WHETHER OR NOT a manufacturer, to' 

have something to talk to the public 

about, attaches a contrivance to his heat-treat

ing machines to catch, condense and bottle 

the vapors that come from them can have no 

more effect toward improving the tobacco 

than your catching and bottling the vapors 

that come from  your teapot would have 

toward improving the tea in the pot.

Our own brand, CAMEL, continues to growy 

but we are, nevertheless, unwilling to let 

these far-reaching false statements or im

pressions regarding the cigarette industry 

go uncorrected.

V'

\ . *

\

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
Makers of CAMEL Cigarettes
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MUSICAL ART QUARTETS 
PERSONNEL INTERESTING

Unusual Group to Be Present-1 
ed a Week from Thursday atj 
High School Hall.

Of musicEil interest will be a de
scription of the personnel of the 
Musical Art Quartet, which Walter 
Joyner and his Center Church Trou- 
badors is bringing to High school 
hall, Thursday evening of next week
__Sascha Jacobsen, the first violin
of the quartet, is considered one of 
the leaders of the younger genera
tion of American fiddlers. A serious 
artist, a fine technician, a brilliant 
interpreter, Mr. Jacobsen’s posiUon 
is based on solid achievement. He 
comes of a Russian musical family 
of Petrograd, and as a boy of eight 
studied in the class of Professor 
Leopold Auer. Then came the revo
lution and at the age of eleven

young ■ Jacobsen found himself in 
America, »e  .became .a iMmbw of 
ahbther ‘fainbifs VioUn class mstrac- 
ted by t'ranz Kneisel, and since his 
debut in 1915 has toured the coun- 
try extensively. 1

Marie Roemaet-Rosanoff, the only 
woman member of the quartet, holds | 
a high place among the ’cellists be- ] 
fore the public today. She was born ' 
in this coimtry, her mother being 1 
French and her father a Belgian. 
At the age of 14 she entered the 
Institute of Musical Art as a student 
of composition as well as ’cello. She 
was graduated in 1918 and received 
the Loeb prize and the medal for 
highest honors. In 1920 she went 
abroad and in Paris- and Barcelona 
worked under Pablo Casals. Later 
she appeared in Brussels, Paris and 
Liege in recitals and as soloist with 
orchestras. Returning to New York 
she made her American debut and 
has received the highest tributes 
from the press for her work.

Paul Bernard, second violin, is an 
American of Russian ancestry. He 
also studied with professor Auer and 
with Paul Stassevitch. He made his 
New Y;ork debut in 1922 at Aeolian 
h^ll and since then has appeared in

concetti alone and yd th .other noted 
artists.

ISÊ ais sriol*
was horn in Portland,' Oregonr, stnti- 
as a boy came to New York to study 
at the Institute of Musical Art under 
Franz Kneisel. He also won tho 
Loeb $1000 prize on graduation and 
has established a name for himself 
in the concert field.

TWO DIE IN WRECK

: i l

Kingston, March 18 — (AP) — 
Henry Simoneau, pilot of Montreal, 
and P. R ob in so^ '% ^ dIo  opefapr 
were killed today iii-^he -crash o£ a 
Toronto-Montreal a d m a il planeion 
thÔ  shO^e -of'Long 30 miles
north tof Kingston. V,

The‘ plane fell from a great 
height, striking with terrific force. 
The ship and the bodies were so 
badly mangled t/.at it was some 
time before identification was estab
lished. The plane was owned by the 
Canada Airways of Montreal.

; More than $1,000,000 a week is 
I spent in the United States for chew- 
I ing gum. Which proves there are 
I more stenographers than you think.

Miss Grace Randall of Hartford 
spent the week end at the home of 
her cousin Mrs. Percy Carver.

The all day Arts and Crafts Dem
onstration which the ladies were to 
have had Thursday has been post
poned until next week, the date to 
be announced later. Miss Mason of 
the Storrs Ebctension Course will be 
the instructor at that time.

Miss Anne Dix. Mrs. Jennie Hunt, 
Clayton Hunt and Frederick Hunt 
spent Saturday in Hartford.

The Columbia Church pulpit Sun
day tnorning, was filled by the pas
tor,-Rev. Johp Howell, who gave the 
second in a-series.of three sermons 
on “The Church.” This sermon was 
“The work of the Church. ” The con
cluding sermon of the series will be 
given next Sunday.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening was led by Mrs. 
Ruth Jacobs. The singing of the 
hymns was accompanied by Freder
ick and Clayton Hunt, Jr., on their 
saxophones,The Aud nn the country roads has

1 bera very bad during tiie p ^ t  week, 
jin some pfaces being Impassable. 
The'school huri^ got stuck 
•to one- of -the-schools also a- funeral-^ 
procession on the way to the West 

I Street cemetery got mired so that 
I some of the cars had to be pulled 
j out. ’The past few days with its 
wind has helped to settle the travel- 

■ ing quite a bit so that there is some 
' bottom to the mud holes. North of 
the Green the people are enjoying 
being on the Jonathan Trumbull 
Highway, as two of the worst mud 
holes in town have always been in 
that section. Last year for weeks it 
was impossible for a car to get  ̂
through, where now, they can -go 
with ease .over the n^w highway.

. Nearly 3.000 varieties' of pears, 
are grown in the United States.

TSSAS
The Answer to Dress 
Values This Spring 

See Page 13

Positively
the

LAST
WEEK

GET

of

BENSON’S BANKRUPT SALE
, , , (OPERATED BY E flX p ’S)

This “m i^ ty  stock clispdsa} s*e  positively ends & s  freeik? ft is your last chance to buy 
the furni tore: your homd'l needs’a t ’ihelo'vvest prices in%;ah«iesler’s furniture history., a lifeuine 
onnortunitv that you have one more chance to take advantage of. Below are just a few of the 
hundreds of worthwhile bargains still left. Can you afford to pass up the tremendous savings 
they represent.?

PRICES CUT TO THE VERY LIMIT!!
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ONLY 
ONE LEFT

GET EAD
Lovely 3 pc. Suite in Jacquard Velour

$99-50Here is a bargain that will make some living room beautiful 
. . .  .and some family happy. Why not yours? Includes large 
sofa, club and wing chair in beautiful Jacquard-Velour, .reverse 
cushions in durable Tapestry. Finest construction throughout. 
Formerly sold for $175.

Brand N ew

Anti-Knock

'illllil lllliv
WiiimnuuiiuMiittw

LAMPS!!!
' ‘ At Less Than Half

Their Former Prices
A splendid stock of colorful lamps to brighten

up your rooms. Now priced far below their or
dinary costs. Come in today and see them.
FLOOR LAMPS___ polychrome bas4s with col

orful beaded shades.................................. $8.75
FLOOR LAMPS. .Onyx and brass bases with 

fringe^l silk shades ...................................$9.75
BRIDGE LAMPS..  Polychrome bases. .  Colorful 

beaded shades ...........................................$5.50
TABLE LAMPS. . Glazed pottery bases, .beaded 

shades ........................................................ $4.35
BOUDOIR LAMPS. .Assorted styles and 

colors ...................................................
BEDLITES. . . .  Assorted shapes and colors vl-00

xtra

4 0 0 °  F. End Point . . .  Vaporijes
instantly...Completely and to the
last drop... Gives Instant Starting

QUICK PICK-UP QUICK GETAWAY 
MORE POWER MORE MILEAGE

Equol to many of the premium fuels

THERE IS ONE BETTER GASOliNE . . .  GULF NO-NOX 
MOTOR FUEI____ AVIATION GRADE 37V> F. END POINT

At the Sign of the Orange ®sc

GULF REFINING COMPANY

y o u r L a s t  o p p o r t u n it y  to  t a k e
ADVANTAGE OP THESE SUPER VALUES!

Large Cabinet Gas Range in full grey and black 
enamel. Has four large top cooking burners,, 
side oven and broiler. Reg. $125. Now ,,,65.00

Coxwell Chairs covered in attractive Jacquard- 
Velour. Reverse cushion in Tapestry
Moquette. Now only ........................

Cabinet Smokers in Mahogany finish, completely
fitted ........................................ .. ..............

Axminster Rugs. 6x9 feet. Good quality rad 
patterns ...................... ..

Bassinettes. Moderate size in ivory finish. Ex;
ceptional value ...................... ..................  s’—

Writing' Desk. Attractive -style in Mahogany
finish. One only left ..............................

Cedar Chests. Large size. Walnut, exterior,
cedar lined .................................................. .^zi.au

Made of loom-v/oven fibre.

and 
$33.50

$7.50Fiber Chairs.
spring filled cushion 

Davenport Tables: Assorted styles. Mahogany
finish .............. . ................................99-jO

Ferneries. Made of cane and closely woven 
fibre. Choice of c o lo r s -----  ̂ •fdrJo

Chest of Drawers. Moderate size. Golden oak 
finish. O n ly ..................................................$9.50

inerspring Mattresses covered in beautiful 
Damask ..........    $19.50

Full size wood bed in genuine American walnut.
Reg. $45 value .......................................... $15.00

Liifiited quantity of full size bed springs.
Only .............................................................. $3.50

Eight piece dining suite in dark walnut. Now
only................................................................  $99.50

Five piece breakfast sets in decorated natural
finish ............................................................ $19.50

Occasional Chairs in genuine Mohair. Scoop
seats ............................................................  $19.50

Large Parlor Furnace. Latest style in walnut
finish ............................................................  $49.50

Baby Carriages made of closely woven

Console Tables. Choice of styles. Mahogany
"fifiish ..............................................................

Refrigerators. Three door style. White en- 
- amel in terior..........................................• s>l*-50

TWO >
STAR SPECIALS
Spinet Desk — Attractive 

style. Made of combination 
Mahogany. An exceptional 
bargain at ......................  $19.50

Book Trough End Tables-----
Only six left. Made of Cbm- 
bination mahogany. Large 
,size. Regular $10. Now 
only ...................................$3.95

1 37x54‘

Buffet Bedroom
/Mirrars Rugs ^

$4-50
1 ■ H  Operating // V ■  Benson’s Bankrupt y  

^  m  Stock Sale j 7 9 c
AT BENSON’S— MAIN STREET AT BRAINARD PLACE ■J

- I '* : •
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W edn esd ay , M arcli 19. j

Gi-antland llice, famous sports wi i- j 
ter, and Ty Cobb, the grand old man j 
of baseball, will talk to listeners of I 
"WEAF and associated stations at I 
10:30 Wednesday night. Len Joy’s | 
string orchestra, noted as a record-1 
ing group, will present popular music i 
in conjunction with tlie addresses. The 
new white inarbie building of the . 
American Red Cross erected to com- | 
inemorate the ’ ‘sacrifices and servicer : 
of American women in tlie World 
IVar” will bo accepted on behalf oi I 
the nation by President Hoover, and i 
(he dedicatory program will be sent . 
over tlio W EAK and WABC networks 
beginning at 3:30. Brief taiks by Gen
eral I ’ershing. who will preside at the 
service, and Senator Simeon D. l-'esr 
of Ohio, also will be heard during the 
broadcast. ' The marine band will , 
furnish music and an invocation will 
bfe pronounced by an Army chaplain. 
Fanny Brice and Henry Burbig, fa
mous comedians, will join talents tc 
present another of their popular bur
lesques. this time on "Samson and 
Deliah," during the program Which j 
the Columbia chain will radiate at 10. :

Wave lengths in meters on left ol 1 
station title, kilocycles on the right. | 
’rimes are all Eastern tjtandurd. Black | 
face type indic.alcs best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6— WPG, ATLANTIC CITY— 1100.
S;0U—Bellinetti’s dance orchestra.
S:30— Song harmonies: dramatist. 
a:UU—Madden’s conceit orchestra.
3:30— Soprano and baritone.

10:00— Fogel’s dance oreheslra.
10:30— Shiloh female quartet.
11:00—Studio dance oielicstra.

^ 3 _ W B A L , BALTIMORE—1060.
5:15—Weiner’s salon music.
6;ij0—Studio merry makers.
0:30—Feature musical soloist.
6:4.5—WJZ prohibition poll.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON— 1230,
'7;3u—Song man; studio players.
S:U0— W.VBC piograms (5 lirs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
0:30—NBC programs (1 lir.)
T;30—Studio musical entertainment. 
T;!.")—.NBC programs (3‘i  hrs.)

333.1—W M AK, BUFFALO—900. 
7:15—WABC dinner ensemble.
7:30—Financial Independence hour.

Freddie’s feature boys.
S:15—Studio program: recitals.
■J::io—IVABC programs (2',i Ins.)

13;Uii— Bono’s dance orclieslra.
420.3— W LW . CINCINNATI—700. 

0:3ti—Dinner concert: address.
7:15—Scrap book dance music.
}j:im— \VJZ orchestra, soloists.

N'iglit clul> entertainment. 
lo:30—Old-time fiddlers program.
Il:o0—Slumlier music liour.
11:30— Footliglits; dance orchestra. 
12:30—Tenor and pianist.

1 ;(iii_'X'liirtecnUi Hour insomniacs.
280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:o0—Gene and Glenn; recital. 
t>;30—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

10:30— Studio players' presentation. 
]1;00—Dance music: organ; tenor.
12:;{0—Wvlie’s dance orchestra.

283—VfrTIC, HARTFORD— 1060.
7 :10— I^igollen melodics.
7:45-^vJZ musical playets. 
5 ;007^hristiaan Krien’s orclicsUa. 
3̂ X36— WE.\F orclicstra, ba.'s.

:00— Studio musical program.
:30— W EAF programs (114 nrs.)

11:00— ’I’ lieater organ recital.
11:30— Merrv Madcaps music.

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
6:30—Studio concert orchestra.
7:30— “ Lucerne in (Juebec.”  music.. 
k;U0— I’oetrx, musical b.ackgrounO.
9:00— Louis Bouvilicr, baritone, and 

Philip Frank, violinist.
10:00—Organist: .Negro giiarttL 
11:00—Dance music; organist.

399.8—WJR. D E T R O n -r30.
9:30—Studio musical progrants.

348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
3:30—Talks by President Hoover and 

General Pershing.
6:30—Roy Ingraham's orchestra.
7:00—Levltow’s classical ensemble. 
7:30— Negro folk songs, spirituals. 
7:45— Pullman Porters male quartet. 
8:00— Wheaties male quartet, organ 
8:30—Drama of the sea.
3;U0— Frohne Sisters, harmonists.
3:30—Inflrmal musical entertainment. 

10:00— Burlesque by Fannie Brice and 
Henry Burbig, comedians.

10:30— Grand opera excerpts.
;l;00—Show boat melodrama, "One 

Night In June."
12:00—Jan Garber’s orchestra.
, 2 :30— Midnight organ melodics.
302.8—  WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:15—Birthday serenaders music. 
7:30—Home Towners’ program. 
i;00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
L‘ :00— Aristocrats’ dance orchestra. 
:j;30_Bioneer’s concert; recital.

;.;;30—W E A F dance orchestra. 
ii:0U—Arthur Clifton, organist.

545.3— W EAF. NEW YORK—660, 
3 :30— Talks by President Hoover and 

General Pershing.
0;00—Ludwig b.aurier’3 orchestra. 
0 :30—History characters reincarnated 
7:00— Milton Cross, tenor, orchestra. 
7 :30—Hindermyer and Tuckerman. 
7:45—Wilbur Coon players’ drama, 
8:00—Sketch, "E ast of Cairo."
8:30— Nathaniel Shilkret’i  orch. with 

Emilio de Gogorza, baritone. 
3:00—George Darsch’s orchestra.
3:3U—Revelers male quartet.

10:30— Sports talks by Grantland Rice 
and Ty Cobb.

11:00—’Three dance orchestras.
393.5— WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 

0:00—Bernie Cummins’ orchestra. 
0:3n—Talk, John B. Kennedy.
6:45—Prohibition poll program.
7:00— Amos ’ iT Andy, comedians. 
7:15—Sketch, "Rise of Goldberg."
7:30— Choristers mixed chorus.
8:00— Harry Kogen’s orchestra with 

piano duo, tenor.
8:30—Foresters male quartet.
3 :00—Romany road musicale.
3 :30—KUKU’s bui'lesque skit.

10:00—Lew WTiite organ recital. 
10:30—Vincent Lopez’s orchestra,
11:00—Slumber music hour.

491.5—  WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7 ;30— Dougherty’s dance orchestra. 
8 :00—Philadelphia music hour .
8:30—Quaker City players.
9:00—Feature musical program. 

10:UC—’Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Theater organ recital.

535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—Franklin’s concert orchestra. 
8:00— Garden of melody music.
8:30—W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Hays’ dance orchestra.
11:00—Studio Radio Club hour.

305.9—  KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6 :00—Pittsburgh University address. 
0 :1 5 -Two Smokes; musicale.
7:00—WJ'/5 Amos ’ n’ Andy.
7:15—Stiidio musical programs.
8:00—W.1Z programs (3Vi hrs.)

IPoO—’Tom Gerun’s orchestra.
245.8— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7;0U—Gospel hour; recitol. 
7;4S_^VEAF drama presentation. 
jjiOO-Aunt Hannah’s music hour. 
}j;30_AVEAF programs (2 ^  hra.) 

11:00—Studio danre orchestra.
260.7—WHAM. ROC.HESTER-1150. 

0:30— Skultety’s dance orclioKtra.
7:00—W J’Z programs (2 hrs.i 
3:00—Eastman School recital.
9 :3 0 -NBC programs {2 hrs.)
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

11 ;00—Weather; time: markets.
0:00—Dinner dance music.
7 :00—W EAF orchestra, tenor.
7 :3 0 -Studio musical program.
7:4.5—WE.\F drama pre.sentation. 
8:00—Studio concert oreheslra.
8:30—W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

1U:30—studio concert orchestra.
11:00—Albnriy dance orchestra.

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590. 
6:00—Ensemble: dance music.
7:10—Big Brother club.

10:30— C. of C. organ recital.
374.8—W SAI, CINCINNATI—800. 

7:30— Dinner dance music.
8:00—W E A F  programs (3 hrs.) 

10:00—Glad girls: orchestra.
215.7—W H K, CLEVELAND—1390. 

6:30—Jacobs dance oreheslra.
7:15—Wandering minstrels music. 
8:00—AVABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00— Show boat broadcast.
13:00— Two dance orchestras.

325.9—W W J. DETROIT—920. 
7:30—W E A F programs (1 hr.) 
8:30— Studio feature program.

Secondary Eastern Stations
272.6— W LW L, NEW YORK—1100.

6:ftn—'renor. ’cellist, soprano.
6 :43—5tcdical talk: favorite waltzes. 
7:20—Catholic address: orcliestra.

526— WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:35—Air college lectures.
8:15—Security League addr.^ss.
8:30— Cornelius Van Vliet trio.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL-1080. 
7:15—.luvenilc Safely club.
8 :00—Concert.s; dance orchestra.

357—CKCL. TORONTO—840.
3:00— Puppy Club; philosopher.
9:35—Microphone mummers.

11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.
315.6—  WRC. WASHINGTON—950. 

11:00—W J’Z Slunibcr music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—WSB, ATLANTA—740. 

8:00—Tenor, pianist; concert.
9:00— W EAF programs UV4 hrs.)

10:30— Concert: Amos 'n* Andy.
11:45—Prohibition poll program.
J:0t)—Knelsel’s dance orchestra.

293.9— KYW , CHICAGO— 1020. 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— Dance music to 3:1)0.
389.4—  WBBM, CHICAGO— 770. 

9:30— Sketch; harmony boys.
10:00- Flower Garden feature. 
lu:30—Two dance orchestras,

1:00—An hour about Chicago.
254.1—V/JJD, CHICAGO— 1180.

7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.
8 :30—WJZ male quartet.
3:30—Theater preaentatlons.

12:00—Studio programs; artist*.
416.4— W G N -W LIB. CHICAGO—720. 

9:30—W EAF programs (1% hrs.)
11:10—Hungry Five; concert.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.
1:00—Two dance orchestraa.

344.&—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00— Hawaiians musical program, 
8 :3 0 -Feature musical program.

344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.
7:00—Dinner music; farm service. 
9:30—Farmer Rusk’s players. ,

10:00— Minstrel show; comedians. 
11:15—Easy Chair music nout.
12:00— D X air vaudeville.

447.5—  WMAQ, CHICAGO-i-670.
7:00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:00—WABC programs (2i,4 hrs.)

10:30— Trio: Dan and Sylvia.
11:10— Studio concert orchestra.
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:45— Concert, dance orchestras.

299.8— w o e , DAVENPORT— 1000. 
8:00— W EAF piograms (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Book talk; entertainer.
11:15—Hawkeye musical ensemble.

361.8— KOA. DENVER—830.
11:00— Slumber music hour.
11:15—Shoemakers concert hour.
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy; prohibition pol.’ 
12:00—Orchestra; male quartet.

1:00—Contralto; minstrel show.
357—CMC, HAVANA—840.

7:00—Military orcliestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadours.

11:00— Supper dance music.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

11:00— Orcliestra, vocal solos.
11:30—Como’s dance music.
1:00—Studio eiitertainmenL 

479.5— WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—€30. 
3:13—Address; music hour.
9:45—(Jzarks feature concert.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—€10. 
9:00—Ike and Mike, comedians.

11:00— Orchestra; Amos ’ n’ Andy.
11:45—Two dance orchestras.
12:45—Nighlhawk frolic.

468.5—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30—Spanish baritone: serenaders. 
12:15— Two shades of blue.
12:30— Ballads; concert orchestra.

333.1—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio entertainment.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

384.4—  WMC, MEMPHIS—780.
9:30— W EAF musical hour.

10:30— Studio orchestra music.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 

9:00—Ryan’s dance orchestra.
9:30—W ABC programs (2 ^  his.)

12:00— Variety boys: organist.
379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790. 

12:30—Amos ’n’ Andy; shoemakers. 
11:00—Music; miniature biographies.

1:15—Minstrel men’s frolic.
440.8— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
1:00—NBC entertainment.
2:00— Henderson’s dance band.
270.1—  WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 

9 :01)—W EAF Symphony orchestra. 
9:30— Corn Cob Pipe Club.

10::!0— I’iaiiist: ci.ince orchestra.
12:1111—Old timers’ jollification.

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6—  V/HT, CHICAGO—1480. 

10:30—Your hour league.
11:00—Ramblers entertainment.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260. 
11:00—studio concert.
12:00—Bears entertainment.

285.6—  KNX, HOLLYWOOD— 1050. 
11:00—Airdale’s dance orchestra.
11:30—Feature artists: bridge talk.

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—650. 
8:30—Golden Art music hour.
9:00—W E A F programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Concert orchestra, singers. 
11:30—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians. 
12:00—Jack and Jill’s program.

ROCKVILLE

WTIC PROGRAMS
Xrav^ers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
. ’60,000 W., 1060 R. C., ZS2.6 M.

'i Wednesday, March 19 
1“ Eastern Standard Time 

f:00 p.m.—J e d d o Highlanders— 
•NBC.

7^30 p.m."—Time; News; Weather. 
Sj35 p.m.—Highlights in Sport.

p.m.— "Forgotten Melodies.” 
'fS45 p.m.—Wilbur-Coon Players —

8rt)0 p.m.—Program dedicated t o 
' Maritime Provinces of Canada— 
Christiaan Kriens, director.

S^O p.m.—Mobiloil Concert—NBC. 
9:00 p.m.—Runkel Half-hour.
9:30 p.m.—Palmolive Hour—NBC. 
1^:30 p.m.— Sports casts. 
li:0 0  p.m.—Time. 
li:0 1  p.m.— Collin Driggs, organist. 
11:30 p.m.—Time; News; Weather; 
•’Atlantic Coast Marine Forecast. 

ll':35 p.m.—“The Merry Madcaps” 
Tl—Norman Cloutier, director.

12:00 mldn.—Silent.

town and kept theffi away from 
home one whole night. Salvatore 
Cerino and Slichael Brazukas are 
understood to have had some diffi
culties at school and decided to see 
a bit of the world. ‘ ‘When police 
were notified of the boys’ failure to 
return to their homes Wednesday 
night they, notified Station WTIC 
which broadcast a description of the 
boys. Thursday afternoon Salvatore 
and Michael happened to be near a 
radio at the time, and, suffering a 
sudden attack of nostalgia, headed 
for home and mother.”

I  BIG TRIPLE PROGRAM 
AT STATE TONIGHT

Arliss in “ Green Goddess” ; 
Marion Davies’ Latest and 
Amateur Vaudeville on Bill.

WTIC Honors Audience in 
Canadian Islands

A  special half-hour broadcast 
dedicated to its audience in the 
nttiritime provinces of Canada will 
b0 transmitted by Station WTIC at 
8 -b’clock tonight. The program wdli 
b«. rebroadcast by Station CHNS of 
Iftlifax, Nova Scotia. The rpanager 
o^the Acadian station. Major Wil
liam C. Borrett, has made a special 
tiip to Hartford in order to serve as 
aimoimcer during the presentation, 
w’Jiich will consist largely of musical 
sanctions favored by the many Ca
nadian listeners who write to Con
necticut’s 50,000-watt station.

SIThe orchestral portion of the pvo- 
giam, which •will be directed by 
Christian Kriens, musical director of 
Stjation WTIC,’will include such Ca- 
nsWian favorites as “Land of the 
Mbple and Beaver” and some of the 
Gttbcrt and Sullivan light opera 
tufces. Paul Lucas, whose French- 
Cdiiadian characterizations are well 
kfipwn to the WTIC audience, will 
contribute an appropriate offering. 
Lmira C. Gaudet, WTIC staff pian
ist ,̂ who is herself a native of “The 
Lt^d of Evangeline,” will also par
ticipate in the program.

By means of the rebroadcast from 
Station CHNS, listeners in the mari
time provinces •will be able to pick 
up the program either from their 
own station or from the Connecti
cut transmitter. Following the half- 
hour from Hartford, the Halifax 
broadcasters plan to reciprocate by 
presenting a program dedicated to 
the audience in the States. The 
broadcast from Halifax ■will be in
troduced from C. R. Sircom, man
ager of The Travelers Insurance 
Company’s branch office in that city.

Radio Brings Home W’ould Be 
“Huck”  Finns

“Times have changed since the 
days of Mark Twain and his 
‘Huckleberry Finn,’ but boys have 
not,”  according to the Hartford 
Courant. Two Hartford boys are 
b a ^  home after a ‘ runaway trip 
that took them as far as Middle-

WBZ—WBZA 
VA’cdncsday, March 19

4:00 p.m.—Tea Timers.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4:30 p.m.—Music Lovers.
5:00 p.m.—Stock and curb closings
5:25 p.m.—Government bulletins.
5:30 p.m.— Statler Organ.
5:45 p.m.—Safety Crusaders.
5:59 p.m.—Temperature.
6:00 p.m.— Champion Weatherman.
6:02 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  

report.
6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.—Singing the Blues.
6:45 p.m.—Literary Digest Prohibi

tion Poll; Floyd Gibbons.
7:00 p.m.—Eulova time.
7:01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Wolverine Serenaders.
7:30 p.m.—IGA Home Towners.
8:00 p.m.—Yeast Foamers — Your 

Love is all That I Crave from 
“Show of Shows;’’ Poor Butterfly: 
At the End of the Day; Love 
Ain’t Nothing but the Blues; 
Happy Days Are Here Again; My 
Love Parade; To Be Near You; 
I ’ve Got a New Love Affair,

8:30 p.m.— Sylvania Foresters — 
Nancy Lee, Adams; Make Believe, 
Kern; On the Fall River Line;

. Jealousy, Gade; In Our Bungalow, 
Vecsey: Cherie, I Love Ytm, Good
man; When the Operation. Ladies 
Congregate. Sohn; Lonesome Lit
tle Doll, Boutelje; Say “Au re- 
voir” but not “Goodbye.”

9:00 p.m.—Ranny Weeks’ Red Cross 
Aristocrats.

9:30 p.m.—The Pioneers.
10 p.m.—Mason & Hamlin Concert.
10:30 p.m.—Bulova time.
10:31 p.m.^—Vincent L o p e z ’ Or

chestra.
11:00 p.m.— Longines time.
l l :0 i  p.m.— Champion Weatherman.
11:03 p.m.— Sport Digest.
11:08 p.m.—Temperature.
11:09 p.m.—Estey Organ — Arthur 

Clifton.

a r t i s t  t o  m a r r y

Los Angeles, M:arch 19.— (A P.)— 
Norman Rockwell, artist, and Mary 
Barstow, Alhambra, Calif., a grand 
niece of the late Elbert H. Gary, to 
day announced their engagement.

Rockwall was-divorced by his 
first wife, who obtained a decree in 
Reno, Nev., several months ago. He 
came here from New York for his 
health shortly afterward and met 
Miss Barstow through a mutual 
friend a month ago.

'The wedding will take place the 
latter part of April.

A big triple program awaits 
patrons of the Stclte Theater to
night. George Arliss in “The Green 
Goddess,” Marion Davies in ‘Not So 

j Dumb,” and the second big Interna- 
I tional night, known as “American 
I Night” are the three features.

“The Green Goddess” is a story 
full of delicious humor and tense 
drama. And where could one find 
the equal of George Arliss as the 
East Indian potentate who acquired 
all the civilized manners and suave 
sophistication of an English gentle- 
ment but who in his heart hated the 
civilized people? Mr. Arliss receives 
splendid support from the leading 
members of the cast. Alice Joyce 
is capable and beautiful as the har
assed heroine. H. B. Warner, one 
of the finest actors of the talking 
screen, brings. force to the role of 
Major Crespin. Ralph Forbes and 
Nigel de Brulicr also deliver excel
lent performances.

In “Not So Dumb,” Miss Davies 
has been provided with the most 
vivacious vehicle she has played, a 
sparkling vehicle that affords her 
wide latitude for her rare comedy 
talents. The picture is an adaption 
of the famous stage farce, “Dulcy” . 
The picture has been built for laugh 
purposes only, and how well the 
director succeeded, is best testified 
by the fact that the picture is play
ing to capacity houses throughout 
the country. Elliot Nugent and 
Raymond Hackett have the leading 
roles in the picture with Miss 
Dairies.

“American Night” is observed as 
the second of the series of Interna
tional nights, a weekly feature each 
Wednesday night at the State. Six 
entertaining vaudeville acts will be 
presented, with each act striving to 
v^n the place of honor on the pro
gram, thereby entering the finals 
which will be held in a few weeks. 
The winner of the finals will be pre
sented with a beautiful silver loving 
cup. On each Wednesday evening, 
a different nationality •will furnish 
the entertainment. The winner of 
each “Nationality night” is auto
matically entered in the finals. The 
audience chooses the winner in 
every case, and there Is much fun 
as well as good clean entertainment 
at the International Nights. Any
one is eligible to enter. Those de
siring to compete, may do so by 
simply applsdng to the manager of 
the State ’Theater.

Special Town Meeting.
At a special meeting of the Town of 
Vernon held in Town Hall last eve
ning a 121  ̂ mill tax was laid. Parley 
B. Leonard was chairman of the 
meeting and John B. Thomas, clerk.

Announcement was made that the 
corporation tax which the town will 
receive would amount to $100,157.26. 
This is an increase of about $18,000 
over last year. The tax rate for 
1928 was 13 Vs mills. The present 
rate is baseii on the grand list of 
1929.

No other matters were acted upon 
at the meeting last night and there 
were more than fifty taxpayers pres
ent.

Celebrates 88th Birthday.
Mrs. Sophia Chapman of 61 Grand 

street, mother of Frederick Chap
man, superintendent of the United 
States Envelope Co., was 88 years 
old on Tuesday and during the day 
received many telephone calls, 
cards and gifts of flowers from her 
many friends. She has been a resi
dent of Rockville for 57 years and 
is a charter member of Burpee 
Woman’s Relief Corps for th i past 
44 years and will be among those lo 
receive an honor badge and several 
bars at the meeting tonight. She is 
also a member of Union Congrega
tional church and the Friendy Class 
connected with the church. Rev. 
George S. Brookes was among the 
guests who called on Mrs. Chapman 
today to offer congratulations.

On Sunday members of the imme
diate family were present at a tur
key dinner served by Mrs. Frederick 
Chapman, assisted by Mrs. Henry 
North. Guests were present from 
Derby, Shelton, Hartford and Rock
ville.

Nelson W. Kellem.
Nelson Warren Kellem, 11, son of 

Mrs. Margaret Kellem of 126 Vernon 
avenue died at his home on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Death was 
due to pneumonia.

Besides his mother he is survived 
by three brothers, Charles, Clarence 
and George Kellem and two sisters, 
Dorothy and Margaret.

The funeral will be held from the 
Kellem home on Thursday afternoon 
at 2:30 with burial in Grove Hill 
Cemetery. Rev. M. E. Osborne, pas
tor of the Methodist church will offi
ciate.

Lions Club Meeting.
Captain T. J. Abernechy, principal 

of the Westfield, Mass., High school, 
a flying ace in the World War, 
whose record brought him the Dis
tinguished Service Cross and th(i 
Croix De Guerre, vrill bfe the speaker 
at the meeting of the Lions Club to
night. He will have as his message 
“ Flying Fools,” which is full of real 
thrills.

The meeting will commence at 
6:15 o ’clock with the usual supper. 
Stanley ' Dobosz Post, American 
Legion, has been invited to arrive at 
the meeting at 7 o’clock to hear this 
distinguished war liero.

St. Patrick’s Entertainment.
The annual St. Patrick’s night en

tertainment held imder the aus
pices of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians and its auxiliary in Town 
Hall on Monday night, was a com
plete success. 'The hall was filled to 
its capacity and it was evident that 
everyone present thoroughly en
joyed the program.

The program commenced with se
lections by St. Bernard’s orchestra, 
composed of boys and girls of St. 
Bernard’s school. Every nurhher 
was exceptionally good, a special 
feature being the dancing Marleys, 
which included three generations.

Follov/ing the program, there was 
old fashioned and modern dancing, 
with Captain Stephen Tobin acting 
as prompter and Ernie Rock and his 
orchestra furnishing first class 
music.

Clerks vs. Wheel.
On Thursday night two evenly 

matched teams, betwc.n whom there 
is keen spirited rivalry, will strive 
for the much coveted championship 
of Rockville, Mayor A. E. Waite will 
throw; the ball that will send the 
players into action.

The Wheel team, elated because of 
their victory over the fast “Rec” 
five of Manchester are confident of 
winning from the Clerks. They have 
added Luther Alley, a high school 
lad to their roster.

The Clerk team say they are In 
the best of condition for the battle, 
and hope to go over the top.

There will be a preliminary game 
at 7:30 between the second teams of 
both clubs.

Meeting Here May 9-10.
At a meeting of the local pastors

I held on Monday at the office of the I 
Y.M.CA. secretary it was voted t o ! 

I entertain the Second Annual Older 
• Girls’ and Boys’ Conference here on 
i Friday and Saturday May 9-10, and 
I a local committee \^U be appointed 
 ̂ to plan for same. It is expected 
there will be two hundred delegates 
present at the conference.

WAPPING
Mrs. Albert Rose of Pleasant 

Valley is visiting friends in Stafford 
this week.

An attempt to hold up and rob 
William Healey of South^Windsor,

The conference is held under the j and a young woman companion, 
joint auspices of the Tolland County ] were returning from a dance 
Council of Religious Education and j recently, was reported last week, 
the Y.M.C.A. robbers, four young men with

Leonard Funeral Thursday. I flash lights, scattered when automo- 
The funeral of Rufus J. Leonard, • biles came in sight. They informed 

one of Tolland’s finest young men, j Mr. Healey they meant.no personal j 
who died at the Rockville a t y  Hos- harm, but would like whatever valu- | 
pital on Monday night, following two i ables they had. Neighbors on the 39 1 
operations, will be held from the Road were awakened by the young 1 
Leonard homestead in Tolland on j woman’s screams for help.

ibJ

’Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
with Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor 
of Union Congregational church of
ficiating.

Rufus Leonard was secretary of

Mrs. Thoresa Grisel entertained 
the Pleasant Valley club on Thurs
day afternoon. A  social hour was 
enjoyed by all. Ice cream and 

, cookies were served by the hostess, 
the Dutch Belted Cattle AsseVatiou | vvith Mrs. Henry Johnson assisting.
of America and was well known 
among the exhibitors of fine cattle ' 
throughout New England and New j 
York state.

The news of his death which was 
annoimced on Tuesday is a shock to 
his host of friends and he is sure to 
be greatly missed.

Mothers’ Club Meeting.
The meeting of the Mothers’ Club 

of Union church is sure to be well 
attended tonight in the chapel of the

Robert Merriman is ill at his 
home with the German measles.

Marshall Bidwell and Horace H. 
Vibert of South Windsor are serving 
on th8 common pleas jury.

Wapping Y. M. C. A. basketball 
team beat the Plainville teamjSS to 
27, Monday evening on the Hartford 
Y. M. C. A. court, in one of the play
off games to decide the champion
ship of the County “ Y” League. 

Wapping by winning Monday 
church, when Charles Phelps will night, earned the right to meet the 
speak on “The Structure of Govern- j South church of New Britain for 
ment.”  Percy Cooley will be the i the championship at Hartford, on 
soloist. ’The meeting will be called to j Wednesday evening, 
order at 8 o’clock sharp by the presi
dent, Mrs. George Herzog.

John Hoermann.
John Hoermann, a former well 

known Rockville resident died at his 
home on Darlln street, East Hart
ford, on Monday, aged 74 years. He 
was bom in Germany and came to 
this country forty-six years ago.

He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Bertha Bailey, and four sons, John, 
Frank and Henry of East Hartford, 
and Oscar Hoermann of Rockville.

The funeral will be held at his late 
home in East Hartford on Thursday 
afternoon, with burial in the Center 
cemetery, East Hartford. Members 
of Tankeroosan Tribe I. O. R. M. of 
this city will act as bearers.

To Manage Theater. {
Irivin Ciechowski, son of Mr. and j 

Mrs. Frank Ciechowski of North [ 
Park street, who has been assistant 
Manager of the Bradley theater In 
Putnam, under the able directorship 
of James Mahoney, Connecticut 
manager of the Interstate ’Theaters 
Cornoration, has been appointed 
manager of the Corporation’s larg
est theater in Revere, Mass.

He is a graduate of the Rockville 
High school and is well known in 
Rockville, having been bora here.

Notes.

FIREPROOF PLANE WOOD

Seattle, Wash., March 19.—Pro
fessor B. L. Grandal, and E. A. 
Harris, a senior in the College of 
Forestry at the University of Wash
ington, today announced that they 
had perfected a solution for fire
proofing plywood for airplaine use.

Borax is used in the solution. 
Professor Grandal said, but would 
give no particulars concerning oth
er ingredients.

Now Is The 
Time

to make arrange
ments for the 

graying of your 
fruit trees

A daughter was bom on Tuesday | 
morning at the Rockville city hos-j f q -  r o n f m ]  n f
pital to Mr. and Mrs. William C. | L U I lir U l O I  m C

A  C O L .D
As soon as you realize you’ve taken cold— t̂ake some i 

tablets of Bayer Aspirin. Almost before your head ? 
can stuff-up, you feel your cold is conquered. Those ? 
aches and pains you felt coining on will soon subside. ‘ 
Relief is almost instantdneous 1 Even if your cold 
has gained headway, and your temples throb and your • 

bones ache, these tablets will bring prompt relief.
It is better, of course, to take Bayer Aspirin at the very 
first sneeze or cough— it ‘will head-off the cold and : 
spare you much discomfort. Get the genuine, with 
proven directions for colds and headaches; neuralgia, 
neuritis, sore throat, and many important uses.

B A Y E R  
A S  P I  n i H [

Aspirin is the trade mark ol Bayer Manulactore of Monoaceticaddester of Salicylicadd

Plunder of Windsor avenue.
Mrs. Thomas Regan of Mountain 

street underwent an operation at the 
Rockville city hospital on Tuesday.

Helmer Krause is at the hospital 
here, where he underwent an opera
tion on Tuesday.

Miss Alice O’Keefe of Philadelphia 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Cunningham of Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Newell have 
moved from Snipsic street to the 
Brigham tenement on High street.

A dog has been sentenced to die 
in California for killing sheep. Many 
will favor a similar punishment for 
fleecers of lambs on Wall street.

San Jose Scale.
Also, it is advisable to place 

your order for the spraying of 
your fruit trees and shade 
trees at your earliest conven
ience. Mr. Horace Murphey, 
Supt. o f Parks, has kindly con
sented to receive orders for this 
class of work from people in 
Manchester, who are sufficient
ly interested. Prices gladly 
quoted on request.

Turn to Page 13 
" The Smart Shop ŝ 

Alteration Sale 
Greater Values Than 

Ever!

Millane Nurseries 
& Tree Expert Co.
Cromwell, Conn. T el. 2152

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM.E.KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

Success Cam e  
Late In L ife

“ For the first time in years I am 
able to eat the things I like without 
becoming nauseated, and suffering 
cutting pains afterward, and lying 
awake hour after hour unable to 
sleep,” says Mrs. Marion L. Foen- 
ges of 509 Cass St., Chicago. “Ever 
since I started taking Acidine I am 
clear of all that. At first I took a 
dose after each meal. Now I take- 
one at night and another after 'T 
get up— my stomach is so swe^t I 
am eating whatever I want, and my 
nerves are calm, now.’^

That shows how easy it is for 
people with a sick, sour stomach 
to help themselves now. It is usual
ly caused by excessiye acidity from 
failure to digest starchy foods. 
ACIDINE liquifies the souring 
mass,- sweetens the stomach, the In- 
flamation is soothed ajid the tension 
on the nerves is relieved. Try 
ACIDINE. It tastes good and costs 
30 little at any drug store.—Adv.

Clara Bow 
Has

Barstow Has

mmm > A
' t'lara Bow Because

The New Model 35

SEVER RADIO HAS

Silver on Radio is Like Sterling on Silver

Hear “It” and You’ll Want “It”

B a rstow ’s R a d io  S h op
Phones 3234 or 8160

20 Bissell Street, South Manchester
Open 2 to 6 Daily, 2 to 9 Thursday and Saturday.

hale's SELF-SERVE
C n  o  C E R Y

[ i t  P A V g  T O  W A I T  O N  Y O U W a K ^ r j

Fresh Fish 
Specials

Fresh

Shore Haddock ib. 8 c

Fresh

Pollock Steak ib. 8 c
'  Olso a large variety of halibut, cod, herrings, floun- 

I  ders, mackerels, salmon, smelts, butterfish, fillet of had
dock, swordfish, tile fish, bullheads, pickerel, shad, sea 
bass, perch, porgies, Spanish mackerel, silver bass, 
clams, Cape scallops and oysters.

Loin

Lamb Chops ib. 3 8 c
Navel

Corn Bee£ lb. 1 4 e

-  f

The Puritan Market
“ The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets

BUTTER
Cloverbloom SSclb.
FRESH EGGS 3 1 c  dox,

Three dozen to a customer.

Puritan Hams, 8 to 10 lbs. ...........26c lb. |
Heavy Steer Beef
Short..................
Sirloin................

3 3 c

• • • • • • • Sc lb.

— SEA FOOD —
Complete line of Sea Food selling at Prices Below 

Usual Market Prices.

FLOUNDERS .
HADDOCK .. .

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Iceberg Lettuce, solid heads.............. .8c

The Puritan Market
Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—I T  P i
i t-
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CampbelFs

Tomato Soup
J  cans 2 3 c

r:

:>>

SOUTH M ANCH ESTER  • CONN ‘

Baker’s

Breakfast Cocoa
Vz pound can I 7 «

Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Haleys Self-Serve Grocery s

MANUFACTURERS’ PACKERS’

STANDARD 
BRANDS^ INC*

New York City, N. Y.
It is our pleasure to irtvite you to attend 

Hale’s Self Serve Manufacturers’ and Packers 
Sale at which you will find a special display of 
9ur new (quick setting) Gelatin dessert. \Vc 
assure you, you will not he disappointed at what 
,vc have to offer during this special event.

Signed,

Standard Brands. Inc.

BEECH-NUT
PACKING
COMPANY

Canaiohari. N. Y.

C'anajohari— "The kettle that washes it
self”  invites you to visit their factory while 
touring this eumnier.

Having already installed over ‘.i4,000 Self-Serve 
display stands in the Linitcd States for our pro
ducts, we feel confident that the Self-Serve 
method of merchandising as conducted by The 
J. \V. Hale Company is an economical and 
efficient method of serving the public.

Signed,

Bccch-Nut Packing Company.

B AND C 
COMPANY

New York City, N. Y.
Visit the J. W. Hale Company’s Self-Serve Gro- 

cei^ during their Manufacturers’ and Packers 
Seie— a store built on confidence. The people of 
the South Manchester district confidentially look 
tc this great store f6r honest values, conscien
tious treatment and dependable merchandise. 
The makers of My-T-Fine chocolate dessert, D 
and C lemon pic filling, and D and C self-raising 
flour arc proud to be among the “ best sellers in 
this store. During the sale you will receive one 
package of D  and C lemon pic filling free with 
each purchase of a package of D and C self- 
raising flour at 15c.

Signed,

D and C Company

A Carload of Jack Frost’s Sanitary Packed

AMERICAN GRANULATED SUGAR
f t e .  50c L .2 6 c

The government raises the tariff but the Self-Serve Grocery drops the price for thisthree day sale only. Stock up now. 
None sold to dealers. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

OFFERED BY THE SHARAF COMPANY

BILTMORE CHOCOLATES pound box 29®

SUNBEAM ’S FANCY CALIFORNIA

FRUITS FOR SALAD 2  large no. 21/2 cans ^5®
Contains the finest Hawaiian pineapple, R. A. cherries, peaches, apricots and pears.

J  pkgs. Royal (Quick Setting)

Gelatin Dessert 
1 large

Aluminum Mould

all for ^ 9 ®
These are large, heavy moulds the same as 

used by Mrs. Delaney at the Herald’s Cook
ing School. Regular retail price 50c each. 
Excellent as a gelatin mould or for sponge 
cake. Total value 80c.

FREE! With every one pound caddy 
a genuine Imported English tea pot (5 
cup capacity). Actual value $1.00. 
Total value $1.95.

Tetley's
ORANGE 

PEKOE TEA
pound caddy

Filling with every package of

D aud C 
Prepared Flour

pkg.

My-T-Fiue Dessert

3  2f5®
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE! 

Three Ring

MALT SYRUP
Hop Flavored With Hops

6S® 3^®
Free! With every two cans a genuine German stein.

3 for the price of 2

WILLIAMS’
PURE EXTRACTS

2  bottles
Free! One bottle will be given- free with every two purchased. AH 

flavors— lemon, orange, almond and others. Actual value 87c.

FRIEND’S BAKED BEA
Friend’s beans are brick oven baked-—the nearest thing to

Calif orilia Pea Beans
kitchenette f  family ^  4  ^  
size can JL  ^

(Also Red Kidney and Y'ellow Eye Beans).

NS AND  BROWN BREAD
home baked beansb

Brown Bread
kitchenette ^  family ^  
size can A  

(T ry this brown bread today— its delicious.)

SILVER LANE 
PICKLES

A  local product and a quality we can well bo 
proud of. An 8 ounce bottle free of sweet or 
anion relish with every quart (any kind.)

SWEET MIXED
quart 38c

SWEET GHERKINS
quart 38c

DILL PICKLES
quart 29c

(Genuine)

You save at least 18c on this purchase.

CRISCO 
lib.Z4e 3i>».S9c

FREE! A  glass measuring cup with every 
can.

4 for the price of 3

K c ^ ayJ
' \

r, CAMAY
Y  Y  /OR T o a tr

' 'ami. SATM ^

S CAMAY
/m t«u£T

AMRRAfM -J

CAMAY
SOAP

^  bars 2 2 ^
Free! One bar with every three pur

chased.

CHIPSO
large pkg. 19C

P & G  SOAP 
5 bars 19c

FREE! One can of Prepared Spaghetti 
with every (2) two Beech-Nut Products.

BEACH-NUT
STEEL CUT 

COFFEE
4 9 c  pound

FREE ! 1-4 pound with every can.

BEECH-NUT 
PEANUT BUTTER

medium jar 14c
strictly Fresh

LOCAL FARM 
EGGS

3  dozen $ 1 .0 0 ,
Selected, large size—every egg is tested for 

freshness. , .

SILVER LANE 
PICKLE CO.

Silver Lane, Conn.
We are proud to be represented at Hale’s Self- 

Serve’s Manufacturers’ and Packers’ Sale be
cause we fully realize that It will afford us the 
opportunity to come In contact with the con
sumers of our products. The Self-Serve has been 
constant users of our products since their open
ing and through this medium of merchandising 
we feel the Self-Serve has been largely’ responsi
ble for the demands for our products in this par
ticular locality. We trust you will make it a 
point to visit the Self-Serve dhrlng these three 
days and to stop at the Sliver Lane booth.

Signed,

Silver Lane Pickle Company.

WILLIAMS AND 
CARLETON CO.
East Hartford, Coon.

Makers of

WILLIAMS' 
PURE EXTRACTS

(A L L  FLAVORS)

We are pleased to be represented at Hale’s 
Self-Serve’s Manufactiu-crs’ and Packers’ Sale 
where our products are listed among their “ best 
sellers.”  See our display during this special 
sale.

Signed,

Williams and Carleton Co.

JOSEPH TETLEY 
AND CO., INC.

N.W York City, N. Y,
One pound of Tetley Tea will make over 550 

cups. The most particular will delight In the 
quality.

TETLEY TEA_
We have a special o « r  for aU thoss who tisit 

Hale’s'Self-Serve Grocery during their MeRHfke- 
turere’ ,and Packers' Sale. A- souvenir to all 
and good luck to The J. W . Hale Company.

Signed,

Joseph Tetley and Co., Inc.
‘
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for the work might be passed by crable simple faith in his soul. It
must be .remembered that Mr.

Pounded October 1. 1881

Published Every Evening Except 
Sundays and Holidays. Enterf-d at the 
Post Office at South Manchester. 

iiii 'Conn.. as Second Class Mall Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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n'he .Associated Press is exclusively  
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o f  all news dispatches credited to It 
o r  not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also the local news pub* 
lished herein.

All rights o f  republlcatlon o f  
special  dispatches herein are also re* 
served. _______

SPECIAL AUV'ERTISING KEPUE- 
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the present Congress.
The Massachusetts townspeople 

feel rather land-lubberly in this 
matter of water borne transporta
tion and freely admit that they 
haven’t anything but the vaguest 
idea what the War Department 
means when it stipulates that they 
must provide proper terminal fa
cilities if the project is to go 
through; but they do expect to be 
able to meet the requirements when 
they find out what they are. There 
is also the stipulation that the

Wickersham gave his testimony be
fore the committee in secret and 
that nobody outside knows what he 
said there. When he talked to the 
reporters he said, in effect, just 
nothing..

It is going to take a good deal 
more than a summons to testify in 
private before a Senate committee 
and a good deal more than a re
porter’s questioning on the -side
walk to scoop Mr. Hoover’s Law 
Enforcement Commission on its

Northern Connecticut Power Com- own report. When,that body gets 
pany must actually begin the con-1 ready to have its findings known 
struction of its Enfield dam before j they will be known. Heretofore all 
the government does any dredging efforts to force its hands have fall- 
on the new reach of the river—and. ed. 
nobody ,̂ seems to be able to learn

Pull service clleni 
1 I I  c .

Member, 
t Inns.

r N B A Service, 

Audit Bureau of C l.cu la -

what the power people plan to do, 
or when. But the biggest fiy in the 
ointment is the War Department’s 
insistence that all ten bridges

ONE DRY
There is a man down in Boston 

named Garrett and if he has cast 
a vote in the Literary Digest’s liq-

across the Connecticut, from Hart- uor poll we think we can guess how
ford to Holyoge, must be provided 
with draw or lift spans, an under
taking roughly expected to use up

he voted'. He has been the head of 
the Boston Police Department’s 
booze squad. In 1923 he had $157

about $4,000,000 and not unlikely to i in a bank, no other estate. Between

i

£  The Herald PrintinK Company. Inc.,
~ assumes no linanclal responsibilUy
r  for  lyiTORrapliical errors anpearlng; In
Z  advertisements In the Manchebier
= Evening Herald.
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:  A MORMON CENSOR
5 So long as Senator Reed Smoot
-  of Utah confined his senatorial ac-
■*^ '̂*"livities to those lines of effort for 

which his peculiar bent for figures 
unusually fitted him and so long 

as he refrained from setting him- 
Mlf up as a moral monitor, there 
waA by tacit consent of all parties 
dnd all sections an entire willing
ness to leave his religfion and his 
antecedents out of the picture. Sen
ator Smoot has been, for many 
years, an extremely useful member 
of the United States government. 
He has a remarkable fiair for sta
tistics and a genius for applying 
them to tariff problems. He has 
many times been caUed the hardest 
worker in the Senate. Of all this 
the country is appreciative.

But when Mr. Smoot departs 
from the fields of his usual service 
and undertakes to supervise the 
morality of America by advocating 
censorship of literature he courts, 
and inevitably will have to face, 
very stringent examination of his 
fitness to serve as a moral mentor.

The circumstance is automatical
ly suggested that Senator Smoot is 
a Mormon; that as long ago as 1895 
he was elected a member of the 
presidency of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, a so
ciety so recently purporting to have 
abandoned the sanctioned practice 
of polygamy that when, the next 
year, Utah was admitted as a mem
ber of the Union that admission 
was only secured through a unique 
provision which made the anti
polygamy clause of its constitution 
irrevocable without the consent of 
the federal government.

The religious and social hierarchy 
of which Senator Smoot is a shin
ing light has a history so bizarre, 
so freighted with crimes of violence 
and so shocking to the sense of de
cency of the ordinary person that 
it connotes a large capacity for for
giveness and forgetfulness when 
the country at large is willing to 
put it out of memory. Conceived in 
the disordered mind of an epileptic 
and illiterate youth, imposed on 
the credulous and the loosely dis
posed by a fantastic series of trans
parent frauds, growing to maturity 
on armed rebellion, assassination 
and absolute disloyalty, fattening 
on the institution of plural mar- 
jiages and taking as the basis of its 
creed the most fantastic and ludi
crous inventions- of warped and un
educated minds, the Mormon 
church has stood in need of the 
most generous and absolutivc treat
ment ever granted to a law defying 
and morally rotten sect in modern 
history. And it has received it. The 
whitewashing of the Latter Day 
Saints has been thorough; and it 
has been unregretted.

For a man born in and of that in
stitution, how’cver, to present him
self a.s in a position to tell the 
people of the United States what 
they shall and what they shall not 
read is going just a step too far. It 
has reached a strange point indeed 
if  a follower of the sordid and lech
erous faith of Joseph Smith and 
Brigham Young, of the blood stain 
cd Danites and Wolf Hunters, is to 
order the literary tastes of the read
ers of America.

Senator Smoot is utterly out of 
order.

meet with opposition on esthetic 
grounds—who, for instance, would

then and now he and his wife be
tween them have deposited in varl-

want to see the beautiful Hartford ] ous banks $122,959, they own a 
bridge completely marred by the | fine dairy farm and considerable 
installation of a cumbersome great j other property. Our guess is that 
roller-lift draw? | Mr. Garrett voted not for modifica-

The Massachusetts cities, how-; tion or repeal but for enforcement, 
ever, are inclined to accept the en- Would he bite the hand that fed 
gineers’ estimate that more than j him fat?
800,000 tons of their freight would j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
be diverted annually to the river | i ...—,
route at a saving of a million dol- j 
lars a year or more—and they arc j 
inclined to keep their eyes glued 
on those figures.

Just why the War Department 
should insist on draws for all these 
bridges isn't as clear to the lay 
.mind as it might be. It is freely 
admitted that substantially all the 
traffic on the upper river would be 
by barge, and not the big sea go
ing barges of high freeboard such 
as are used in the Virginia coal 
carrying trade, either, but "Harlem 
River’’ barges.

One wonders whether it would be

Health and Diet 
Advice

IJy UU. I'lU.Mi McLOY

FINGER SURGEONS FOR
lUNKS AND ADHESIONS

INSPECT THE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST I^OOMS... .THIRD FLOOR... .AND VOTE FOR THE BEST ROOM!

In curing kinks it is first neces
sary to thoroughly understand the 
shape and position of the kink, and 
it is usually advisable for a trained 
manipulator to feel down into the 

better economics to spend millions j abdominal area and try to work the 
of dollars in order to permit the! parts into their normal positions

s

smokestacks of tug boats and the 
signal masts of barges to pass, or 
to hinge the smokestacks of a few 
small tugs and unstep the barges’ 
signal masts, if necessary, to per 
mit them to pass under the bridges 
as are. Unless we arc very much 
mistaken there arc several rivers 
in Europe, including the Seine, that 
carry a good deal more traffic than 
the Connecticut above Hartford is 
likely to accommodate for some 
time, where the shipping accom
modates itself to the bridges in 
just about that way.

Perhaps it might be a fairly good 
idea for the Massachusetts towms 
to get some advice from somebody 
outside the War Department as to 
the vital necessity for all those 
draws if the idea is merely to have 
the river used for barge carriage. 
Perhaps, in that case, they would 
find that there were some pretty 
good argmnents against the draws; 
and possibly such arguments might 
finally prevail, even if the bridge 
building concerns did lose some 
business.

I

%

BARGES AND DRAWS
Springfield, Holyoke and Chico

pee evidently take quite seriously 
the idea that before long they may 
be linked with salt water by the 
opening of the Connecticut to navi
gation above Hartford. They are 
planning for a big public gather
ing at Springfield to consider any 
activities that may contribute to 
an early canalization of the river. 
Monday there was a preliminary 
gathering of official and other rep
resentatives of the three cities at 
Holyoke, and Representative Tread
way told them that there was even

TARIFF MAKING
Never was there a better illustra

tion of the difficulty of drawing a 
tariff bill to please conflicting in
terests than is presented in the case 
of the proposed tariff rates on 
leather, shoes and hides, which are 
eliminated from the bill now before 
the United States Senate by a 
vote in which the New England 
delegation split, the majority favor
ing the continuation of these arti
cles on the free list.

There have been innumerable 
cases in the past where one in
dustry’s interests in tariff legisla
tion were opposed to those of an
other industry’s, but if this is not 
the first time it is at least the most 
conspicuous one where a great in
dustry was divided against itself 
on that subject. The manufactur
ers of men’s shoes were primarily 
interested in keeping hides on the 
free list; their interest in any tariff 
on their own product being prac
tically nil. On the other hand the 
manufacturers of w'omen’s shoes 
cared relatively little about paying 
a reasonable duty on hides provided 
they could get protection for their 
finished wares. So the two main 
branches of the shoe industry 
found themselves at opposite poles 
of the tariff question.

The men’s shoe manufacturers 
won and the Oddie amendment, 
which would have given the wdm- 
en’s shoe industry the protection it 
sought, was defeated.

Not only the New England dele
gation in the Senate split but the 
two Senators from Connecticut vot
ed oppositely, Walcott for the 
amendment and Bingham against 
it.

Such Is the job of tariff making.

while he is examining the patient  ̂
under the flouroscope or the x-ray. j 
Sometimes he can completely j 
straighten the kink out at the first ,j 
treatment, especially if no adhesions ' 

.! have formed, but since the original 
cause is not corrected as quickly, 
the kink generally forms again as 
soon as his fingers have been re
moved. For this reason, many treat
ments are usually necessary to pro
duce a complete' cure. The operator 
should take careful note as to the 
particular direction of the manipula
tions required to straighten out the 
kink so that he can repeat these 
subsequent treatments.

Intestinal adhesions can always 
be stretched and removed by the 
action of the fingers. By w’atcbing 
the progress under the fluoroscope 
from tirne to time, it is possible to 
sec a great improvement with the 
correct manipulations. Even severe 
kinks bound dowm by adhesions can 
be smoothed out by this treatment 
and it is much more satisfactory to 
have these organs, w’hich have 
grown together, separated and 
stretched apart in this entirely 
bloodless manner than to submit to 
.'I .surgical operation with a possi
bility of severe surgical adhesions 
forming.

After the part has been cleared 
of its entangling alliances with its 
neighboring organs it Is absolutely 
necessary to keep it in place by 
strengthening the abdominal mus; 
clcs and correcting the general pos
ture. Exercise will do this. The best 
abdominal exercises for prolapsus 
arc the exercises which are taken 
while lying on the back.

In cases where the patient’s in
ternal muscles have lost their tone, 
as frequently happens in cases of 
prolapsus, it is possible to have 
them strengthened by exercise 
taken with an electrical device, us
ing the sinusoidal current. This ma
chine is especially valuable for these 
cases as it is of course Impossible 
to exercise the internal intestinal 
muscles by the will power as one 
can do with the external abdominal 
muscles.

In addition to these treatments, it 
is usually advisable to place the 
patient on a liquid diet during the 
process of correcting the faulty 
positions of the intestines. This re
lieves the intestines of the weight 
of large quantities of food and also 
allows them to become healed of 
any inflammation.

Every doctor who treats .diges
tive disturbances should be thor
oughly familiar with the technique 
which I have just described, as it is 
certainly more important to correct 
a kink by straightening it out than 
to give a medicine with the hope of 
pushing the packed material 
through. With the bloodless method 
which I have just described the cure 
is permanent, whereas, with many 
of the common practices, the kinks 
and adhesions tend to become gra
dually worse.

Patients should never permit 
themselves to be treated by any in
ferior method, as any doctor can 
learn this technique if he is willing 
to spend the time.

“Now look at my model kitchen 
with its floor of

Armstrong's Linoleum  ”
for Every Floor in the House

iHE modern housewife has found 
the quickest way to add new 
beauty and color to her home. 
She selects linoleum for her new 

home and uses it to modernize her old. 
Floors that were once drab, uneven and 
worn can be made as beautiful as new. . . .  
in a sinirle day without unduly hampering 
your daily life. . . .  with Armstrong’s Lin
oleum.

And Armstrong’s Linoleum is now being 
used in every room in the house as keys to 
color scheiiies.. .Plain and planked effects 
in the living room. . . .  Plain or large mar-
belized patterns in the dining room ..........
Tile, stone and marble designs in hallways 
and sunroom s.. .New sparkling embossed 
tiles and marbles for kitchen and baths..
. .  all over effects for bedrooms!

Here are shown a few rooms tliat have 
been treated witli linoleum. First, tbe, 
hall with its blocks of light, and dark lin
oleum. Then the colorful kitchen with its 
breakfast corner and cabinets gaily paint
ed to harmonize with the linoleum on the 
floor. The bedroom shows a small, all- 
over design, while the living room has a 
plain jaspe pattern as a base for figured 
scatter rugs.

In the new Armstrong’s patterns _ for 
Spring you are sure to find just the right 
patterns and colorings to fit your needs. ..  
at prices that fit your budget!

Inlaid designs range in price from $1.33 
to $4.14 a sq. ydi with a large selection in 
every grade.

r

Select your new 
\ range on the

dkUB PLAN

For the bedroom 
.shown to the right 
Armstrong’s Linoleum 
In an all-over design 
was selected. Equip yofir kitchen with a moderM 

range today....and pay for tba 
range in easy weekly payments. OH 
the Club Plan you will receive the 
CASH PRieE, evem though you ex
tend the payments over a number 
of months.

The Watkins fcJystem 
of Linoleum Laying

The Watkins System of laying linoleum in
sures a permanent, seamless floor that is ab
solutely w'atertight! First our men even off 
your old floor by scraping and planing. Then 
a heavy J ’,2  lb. deadening felt is cemented to 
the floor. Next the linoleum is cemented to 
the felt with waterproof cement. Floors laid 
this modem way will never buldgc or buckle, 
and the scams will be as tight as the center 
of the linoleum!

makes you a member of the 
club and delivers any range to 
your home.

Chambers Ranges
Every Chambers Fireless Gets 

Range in our stock now bears a 
special reduced price. While this 
stock remains you may select from 
the most popular pf Chambers mod- 
cls«

Sketched is the new Model *4741R 
in glistening white porcelain equip
ped with the gas saving insulated 
oven and Thermodome, and the 
automatic Autostat which turns off 
the gas at just the correct time. It 
is regularly priced at $229.00.

$179
Other models 

tionately.
reduced proper-

WATKI NS
5 5  YF, A R S  A T

BROTHERS. Inc.
SOUTH MANCHESTER

dered alum in about three pints of 
peach jelly to make it jell and.it did 
SQ nicely, but would the alum'make 
it unwholesonac or unfit-for use?"

Atiswer: I do not believe that 
alum should ever be used in food 
products as its action on the ali
mentary canal is bound/' to be in-

WASHINGTON 
LLITER

would be used for rate - making 
purposes.

Russell said one of the first things 
Bonner told him to do was tq get in 
touch with one of the “power trust’’ 
representatives and then "to get 
King to lay off the power compa
nies.” (The commission’s work, of

1/3 i~iii.li. VI. VI. — EDITOR’S NOTE This Is the first; Commerce. There have since ' ĉen | covers only development of
jUrious. The government chemists I articles in which Rodney | loud demands from the Senate tor j leased by the govem-
evidently believe this to be true, as iDutcher, Washington correspondent; the prompt discharge of Bonner ana |
certain regulations have been made | for this newspaper and NEA Serv-; suggestions from the admin^trauon , counter - charges, B o n n e r
against the use of alum in food sold j discusses current criticism of the for removal of Russell and King. j charged that King was

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

CANNY WICKERSHAM 
Anyone who undertakes to crys- 

talize the things Mr. Wickersham 
said, to the Senate Judiciary com
mittee and afterward to the report
ers, about prohibition, into that
gentleman’s actual, opinions of the 

possibility that the appropriation dry laws will need to have consid-

(Fill First Teeth)
Question; — Subscriber writes: 

"My little girl 4 years old has very 
bad teeth. They seem to be too far 
gone to fill. Should teeth be filled in 
one so young, or is it beat to have 
these baby teeth removed?’’

Answer: It is usually advisable to 
have the cavities in children’s teeth 
filled and retain the teeth as long as 
possible until there is evidence that 
the second teeth are ready to come 
in. If the first teeth are removed 
too soon It may make the second 
teeto come in at a poor angle.

(Alum)
Question:—M. W. ,H. writes: 

“Please tell me the nature of alum. 
I put a small teaspoonful of pow-

to the public
(Orange Juice Fattening) j

Question:—Mrs. P. K. writes: "I, 
drink the juice of six oranges every ! 
day and my doctor tells me that is 
why I am gaining. I don't believe it, 
as I gain weight without taking the 
juice. Is orange juice really in any 
way fattening?"
‘ Answer: !lf you take the oranges 

in addition to plenty of other fodd, 
it would have some effect in makinig

I Federal Power Commission.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

Washington—Someone is

They All May Go Out ! lous,” that RusseU was in debt Md
 ̂ ‘ thaf thft DowGr conip&DicS’ h&d been

All three may lose out. It Russell replied that
nificant that the warmest friends o f , everything." including _

almost the solicitor and the accountant, j ^ o u s e  a n d  automobile,__^ter a long |

, TSSAS '
The Answer to Dress 
Values This Spring

See Page 13

certain .o“ lcie H.a JoH a, a rteuH oT
The situation may be- hope of saving their jobs when Bon-}Commission 

solved by a complete reorganization ner

you are overweight and use 
t^e six oranges without other food, 
you would probably lose over a 
ptound a day, but when,the sugar of 
ota^es is taken in addition to other 
foods, it might tend to increase your 
weight to some extent.

IT mGHT BE YANK

or the commission may go on “as formity in a government bureau, no j on the job i
is’* after a process of weeding out, matter how Jofty its m ke p ̂  Klng^and Rusiell. But prob

ably they can’t have both wishes.

G. H: EDWARDS DBiAD

goes. They know tha? noncon- ■ were still continuing.jr -------  — I power companies want to
keep Bonner on the job and to get

i >3 v/v/% . / » - » * »  . . . . . . . ------------ ------------  ̂ 1 • i  ^ T T  I** #«• ~ ^  • -------'■* w m . .— . . . . t Y

but everyone seems to agree that one great cardinal sin in Washing- 
jbu gain weight, as six oranges con- ( continuation of the present person- ton.
^ in  a large amount of calory units, organization is impossible. Chairman Couzens, who is far

° °  ^ * The three officials of the commis- from a ■i^ld-cyed radical, called the 
sion most vitally concerned are F. commission “one of the rottenest ex- 
E. Bonner, the executive secretary: amples of government I h ^ e  ever 
Charles A. Russell, the solicitor, and seen.” The hearings are on Couzens 
William V. King, the chief account- bill to erect a new power commis-

! sion whose megibers will be full- 
The main charge against Bonner time men instead of, as at present, 

is that he has consistently favored the secretaries of war, ^ricu  ture 
the “power trust” to the detriment and interior, who can pve little 
of the public Interest. The charge time to the commission s Important 
against Russell and King is that duties.“ Yes, I’m a cosmopolitan. My 

father was Irish, tny mother Ital-| they disagreed with Bonner, bear 
ian, I was born in a Swedish ship j ing down hard on the utilities, 
off Barcelona, and a man named ' Ordinarily such a condition might
McTavlsh is my dentist!"

“What’s McTavish to 
It?’’

have been terminated disastrously
do with i for Russell and King, but several 

i newspapermen and newspaperwom- 
“Why, that makes me ' of Scot- : en appeared who were willing to tell 

tish- extraction!”—Tit-Bits.9-, , their story to the dountry and lately
■ . . . ' Ruggeii and King have had their day

Russell and King have testified 
that Bonner tried to get them to 
evade or liberally interpret provi
sions of the Federal Power act for 
the benefit of the power companies. 
They showed that the utilities werd 
padding accounts with millions of 
dollars in inflated values which, if 
allowed to stand, would have to be

New York. March 19.—(AP)— 
George Hamilton Edwards, former 
president of the Centaur Company 
and a brother of William H. (Big 
Bill) Edwards, died today at his 
home in Brooklyn. He was 57 years
old. , . .Mr. Edwards was a graduate or 
Princeton where he played football. 
He retired from the Centaur Com
pany in 1924.

TOO DPET

Parent Eskimos 
their children.

never punish In court before Senator Couzens and , paid by taxpayers after 50 years 
his Senq.te. Committee on. Interstate j during which the inflated valuations

"Are you Interested in Profes
sor Einstein’s tbporj' of relativ-
Ity T **

"No: I don’t believe in ancestor 
worship.”—^Tit-Bits.

NEW YORK
vin

HARTFORD LINE 
Steamer

PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT S^VICE

Daily Bxetfit $unJay
Lv. IlARTFORp- 5 :3 0  PM 

Middletown / 7 :4 5  PM
Fast Haddam 9 :0 0  PM 
Essex - -  9 :4 5  PM

Lv.Saj brookPoinb 10:80 PM
Due NEW YORK

( Pier40,N J l.) ,  6:30 AM
'Returning leave ■

New York : 5 :0 0  PM

One Way Fare < L  $2.50
Round 'Trip Faro • 4.00

Comfortable statert>qms, with 
hot and cold running water. 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50,’and $J.OO

Tickets and Resenations 
at Railroad Sta{ian or 
State Street IVhorf

The N. £. S. & Co.
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KNIGHTS GIVEPARTY 
FOR OLDEST MEMBER

P. H. D oug^rty Guest of 
Honor at Dinner of K. of 
C. Council Last Night.

P. H. Dougherty was the guest of 
honor at the dinner that followed 
the meeting of Campbell 
I^nights of Columbus last night m 
their rooms in the State 
building. It was a surprise party 
for Mr. Dougherty who is the oldest 
member of the council m P^nt ot 
years and is a Fourth Deg

The rain effected the attendance 
to a certain degree, but there was a

MOTHERS' CLUB CONCERT 
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE

Navigating Under Difficulties

r . H. Dougherty
Rood crowd out and all seemed to 
enjoy themselves. R. E. Carney act
ed̂  as toastmaster at the dinner, 
which followed the business meet- 
ine Mr. Dougherty, who had been
asfigned to thl hea^ table was hrst
called upon. It was once in his life 
that P. H. was taken by complete 
surprise, but he gave an interesting 
talk and related many reminiscent 
facts that amused the gathering. He 
concluded his remarks by saying 
“I’m not a speech maker outside
the baber shop.”' ,The festivities continued until at 
tei: midnight, Arthur E. Keating 
being heard in several songs. Short 
talks w'cre given by seven pa^t 
-rand knights of the council and the 
present grand knight,
Holden. The business meeting elect
ed delegates to the state convention 
to be held in New London on May 
33, naming Grand Knight Thomas 
Holden, and Junior Past Grand 
Knight Wilbrod Messier with power 
to name their own alternates.

BEDROOM NOW LEADS 
IN WATKINS CONTEST

Over 200 At P ra tt and W hit
ney Club’s Program Despite 
Last N ight’s Rainy W eather

The Pratt and Whitney Choral 
club pleased a large audience last 
evening in the High school audi
torium in a rendition of a concert 
program that was characterized by 
its Spring tone and the thematic 
freshness of the season’s advent. In
clement weather kept the attend
ance down, but 200 lovers of music 
braved the elements to hear this 
Hartford industrial Choral Club, 
which has recently won widespread 
honors in a broadcast over WTIC.
The program last night was spon
sored by the Manchester Mothers’ 
club.

Virginia Erickson MacCracken, 
soprano, Fred A. Shipman, bass, and 
Mabel G. French pianists, were the 
soloists accompanied by Clarence M.
Bagg, A. Stanley Usher and Austin 
R. Saunders with a flute obligato in 
the second part by Harold Stedman.
The Choral club has been under the 
direction, of Sydney French of 15 
Scarborough Road, Manchester, for 
the past two years and has gained 
a reputation for the quality of pro
grams and w'illingness to co-operate 
in worthwhile benefits. The last 
concert g^ven for the Newington 
Home for Crippled Children was a! 
marked success. j i

In his first group of songs, Fred |
A. Shipman, bass soloist, displayed | 
an unusually strong voice, pleasing I 
as to enunciation and possessing a | 
depth of expression that carried the ■ 
old favorites ‘‘Gunda Din" and “On j 
the Road to Mandalay” perfectly.!
His interpretation of the humorous i 
songs, “Simon, the Cellarer” and 
“The Green Eyed Dragon” were well 
received. Two songs by Ashford,
“Evening” and “Ever a Song Some
where” afforded an opportunity for 
the display of a rich volume and sus
tained melody of fine quality.

Miss MacCracken, soprano soloist, 
possessed a voice remarkably clear 
and attuned to the delicate varia
tions embodied in the group of Old 
English songs opening her part of 
the program. In her second group,
“The Joy of Spring,” “Happiness” 
and “Lo! Here the Gentle Lark,” 
with a flute obligato by Harold 
Stedman in the latter number. Miss , 
MacCracken amply demonstrated i tries, most

YOUNGSTERS DISPLAY 
NEW HALE FABRICS

K \

-'Ns

but women’s home frocks and drap-

This morning Mrs. Sanderson 
gave a talk before the Ninth district 
sewing classes and gave a cutting 
demonstration.

The great blue lobelia, a flower 
found in an area east of the Mis
sissippi river, was used by the 
American Indians in the treat
ment of disease.

I k 1
WOBW

Rome, March 19.—(AP)- 
Victoria of Swe<|en, who has 
seriously ill'here for some time,-i 
somewhat worse today.

King Gustave and his 
daughter, Princess, Ingrid, who 
now here, had planned to atte 
the special mass in St. Peter'^ 
morning but were prevented by 
queen’s condition. 'A

X V
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style Show at Local Store 
With Little Girls as Models;
Two Hundred Women At
tend.

ten d ^ ^ y ik ’s^'Fabric Sho'̂ Idng ^ f  |
Year Round Printed Zephyrs which 11 T 'U  1? 1
was held yesterday afternoon a t , s  
three-thirty o’clock on Hale s main i ~  
floor. The five young models were: . =
Nancy Bantley, Emma Lou KeWer, 1 =
Constance K^ler, Joyce Kehler,
Mary Jane, Durkin.

THe style show opened with a dis
play of costumes worn by young 
^rls back in 1620 in the time of the 
Pilgrims, through Revolution
ary War, Civil .War, War of 1812. 
and World War.( It ended with a 
shovring of cotton frocks wWch ^11 
be worn by modem youngsters this 
coming spring and summer. At the 
close of- the fashion show Mrs.
Sanderson, stylist from the Pictorial 
Review Pattern Company, New 
York City, who has been at Hale s 
department store for the past three 
days, gave a cutting demonstration 
and also showed the women how to 
fit the new silhouette patterns.

This fashion show was conducted 
by Elton Johnson, yard goods buy
er, and Ethel T, Anderson, advertis
ing director of the J. W. Hale Com
pany.

Year Round Printed Zephyrs are 
nationally known being a sturdy, 
practical printed cotton which is 
guaranteed color fast. It is appro
priate not only for children’s frocks.

THE 
SILENT 
ULOW 

KITCHEN
b u r n e r

IS
CLEAN,

CONVENIENT
AND

GIVES
COMFORT

FIVE YEAR 
GUARANTEET

i  DON’T DELAY—ORDER NOW |

I Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp. =
= 97 Center Street, South Rlunehcster Phone 4360 S
= M. H. STRICKLAND |
S . Authorized Dealer. «, , «♦ *
5  Dial 3768, Next Door to Montgomery Ward Co. 83- Main SU s

Wall Street 
Briefs

A DIRE PREDICTION RATES ABE REASONABLE

unusual capabUity in descriptive va
riations especially in the latter num
ber. - . , .Mrs. Mabel G. French showed ex
cellent technique in the rendition of 
R. Schumann’s, “Novelletten No. 5, 
in D Major, Opus 21 and in Chopin s 
“Impromptu No. 1.” Mrs. French 
w'as- accorded generous applause by 
her local friends in appreciation of 
her difficult numbers.

The choral numbers were of a 
type suited to the theme of the 
solo numbers and showed training 
and balance, “The Sailors Chorus in 
the latter sense was well received, 
responding to an encore.

NOTED EDITOR DIES

Seattle, Wash., March 19.—(AP.)
I_Dr. Max Mason, president of the

Rockefeller Foundation and former 
j president of the University of Chi- 
‘ cago, believes the time will come 
when university students will be so 
intent upon acquiring knowledge,

XT V .V M.rrh iq The Inter- that it will be necessary for physi- New York, March 19.—-The l^ e r  prevent
national Telephone * JfnrS!? of ' them from studying too hard.
Corp., has acquired a majority of . Mason, who revealed this be-
the outstanding stock of the Con-1 arrival here yesterday in the
stantinople Telephone Co. opera- , . ĥg Foundation, was
tlons of the I. T. & T. have now , however, that such
been extended to 10 foreign coun- precautions seemed unnecessary at 

of which are. in South ,  ̂ ^

'Washington, March 19.—(AP)— 
The complaint of western Ken
tucky coal operators that rates to 
destinations in the northwest are 
unreasonable and preferential to 
mines in Dlinois and Indiana would 
be held unfounded-by the Interstate 
Commerce under recommendations 
made today by one of Its examiners.

America.

Has One More Vote Than Liv
ing Room; High School Girls 
Competing.
At six o’clock last ^

public poll being conducted by ^  
kins Brothers in connection w ith the 
furnished rooms decorated by the 
High School Senior -Girls Art 
classes showed the following results.

Bedroom...... .....................
Living R oom ....................
Dining Room .............. .. f

Yesterday’s voting pushed the 
bedroom to the lead by one -I'ote 
whereas Monday’s count showed the 
bedroom and living room tied for 
first place. Yesterday the dining 
room exhibit checked m its first 
votes, for Monday no ballots \\cre
polled for this room.

The contest is open to the public 
and everyone visiting Watkins 
Brothers’ store is invited to inspect 
the three rooms, which are located 
on the third floor, check one of the 
ballots which are handy, ard deposit 
it in the ballot box at the front door 
when lea-ving.

Many who inspect the rooms are 
finding it a difficult task to decide 
which of the three rooms is the mo.st 
appealing. Some are reserving their 
decisions to later on in the week 
when they can again visit the rooms 
for a second inspection.

B U ^E S S  ABROAD
Use of olive oil as a substitute 

in part for lard by Italian army has 
been ordered to aid olive growers.

In an effort to avert ^  expected 
budget deficit the British Indian 
government has raised customs du
ties on cotton piece goods, sugar 
and kerosene and added silver bul
lion to dutiable imports.

Italy’s exports to the United 
States increased 15 per cent m 
1929, amounting to $118,147,000.

Business conditions in Brazil are 
slightly on the upgrade, bdt unem
ployment in most lines is increas
ing.

Japan imported 2,968 motorcycles 
in 1929 and half of them came from 
the United States.

Lew'iston. Maine, March 19.— 
(AP)—New's was received here to
day of the death last night of Ed-

■ A contract for the manufacture of 
the initial electric generating unit 
for the new "power plant of the Mil
waukee Electric Railway and Light 
Co., at Port Huron, Wis., has been 
awarded to the Allis-Chalmers 
Manufacturing Co.

Directors of the Aviation Corp. of 
America have voted to decrease the 
authorized common stock from 10,- 
000,000 to 5,000,000 shares.

The total volume of all construc
tion contracted for in the 37 states 
east of the Rocky mountains during 
the week ending March 14, totaled 
$105,158,400, according to the F. W. 
Dodge Corp., compared with the 
preceding week’s total of $73,068,- 
700. There was an increase of 44 
percent, and compared with the 
corresponding week’s total of $123,- 
253,700 in 1929, the daily rate of

It would seem that clothes break, 
not make, the man.

Turn to Page 13 
for Startling News 
The Smart Shop’s 

Alteration Sale

BARGAINS THA 
ON SALE H£l
TH U R SI^Y  MORNING AT 9 A. M.

SHOE
r GO

Brisk Spring Suits
-at-

day of the dcatn last mgau ui ciu 253,700 m lyzy, tne aauy iam ui. 
ward N. Dinglcy, 68, son of the late contract letting since the first of the 
Nelson Dingley, Jr., former gover- year is about 18 percent behind that 
nor of Maine and Congressman from for the same-period of 1929.

. .  .  «  . . .  _ v v *  .ixi- Y T a  Othe Second Maine District. He was 
clerk of the Ways and Means com
mittee of the House of Representa-  ̂
tives.

Dingley was a graduate of Yale 
class of 1883 and of the law school 
of Columbia University, now 
George Washington University, at 
Washington. He did not, however 
practice law but entered newspaper 
work in this city and Boston, later 
becoming part owner and editor of 
the Leavenworth Kansas Times and 
the Kalamazoo City Telegraph.

While in Michigan he was a mem
ber of the Michigan House of Rep
resentatives, a candidate to Con
gress.

STOPS M.ANY W.ARS

“Dad, what is a peace offering?” 
“Anything from a box of choco

lates to a fur coat.” — Hummel, 
Hamburg.

SUES MOVIE COMPANY
Paris, March 10—(AP) —Prince 

Danilo of Montenegro, brother of 
the Queen of Italy, has been award
ed 10,000 francs damages (about 
$4,000) against Metro-Goldwyn for 
an alleged libellous picture of him 
under the title of “The Prince of 
Monteblanco.”

lilTiiiili
Soothing, healing and tremendously 
effident, invisibm Zemo brings cool 
relief to Itching Skin. Even where 
skin is raw and peeling, thousands 
have found that Zemo quickly re- 
atores comfort. It helps smooth away 
blemishes and clear up Pimples, Rash 
and other annoying itching akin and 
scalp irritations. Keep clean, anti- 
sepne 2Semo always on hand. Use it 
freely. It is safe, pleasant. S5c, 60c 
and $1.00. Sold everywhere.

Diamond Shoe Stores
AND BARGAIN BASEMENT

1013 Main Street 

FOR WOMEN—

South Manchester

FOR MEN—

Charming new arrivals for Spring in a 
variety of colors at

Brisk as the season and very sm artly tailored are 
these new Spring suits and overcoats. Styles th a t are 
new, yet avoid extremes. Quality safeguarded from 
the choosing of th e  m aterials to the  sewing on of the 
last button. Priced to give you the best clothes values 
in town. ,v

OBEY THAT SPRINGTIME URGE—D R l^ S  UP!A

$2.95 Pair

Misses’ and Children’s

Patent Straps and Ties
$ 1 . 9 5 " “"

Snappy New Oxfordsi
Genuine Calfskin with welted soles

$3.95 Pair

'n l y  3  m o r e  d a y s

to see o u r Special

Frigifdaire H y d ra to r 
Dem onstration!

SUITS $30 f  $50
TOPCOATS $25 to $35

Weekend

If*

While 'there are small chains ot 
retail stores of various kinds in | 
Italy, tobacco and drug chains are ; 
non-existent due to close slate su- ; 
pervision. j

Reorganization of the capital 
structure of the Canadian national 
ra'.lway system is planned by Ca
nadian government.

From 1925 to 1929, Germany s in
come i.T estimated to have increase! 
15 billion marks due in part to gain 
in population, increased production 
by industry and agriculture, and 
technical progress. -

OUR special demon
stration of the Frigid- 

aire Hydrator ends at 10 
P. M. next Saturday. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to 
see the Hydrator actually 
in use.

And dod*t fail to taste 
the new and different 
salads and desserts we’re 
serving. If possible, come 
in today. We’re open eve
nings until 10 o’clock.

SPECIAL OFFER until Saturday, March 22
le t  us tell you about our liberal special offer 
Frigidaire during our 9-day demonstrauon, and about our 

easy payment plan.

F R I G I D A I R E
mor e  t h a n  1 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0  IN USE

PAUL HILLERY, INC.
749 Main St., South,. Manchester 

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 Main Street, South »Ianche»tcr

Colorfast
English Broadcloth

SHIRTS
$1.50 Values 

Collar Attached Styles

Ladies’ Felt Slippers 
39c

For 3 Days Only
Thurs;, Fril, Sat.

Fine Quality
Xk>Uar Attoched 

Bhwiddotli:

52.00 Value

Ladies’ of Manchester:
A t th is time we make you this very 

special offer on Queen Quality Footwear 
•at

BOYS’ OXFORDS AND 
HIGH SHOES

All Leather '*r

$1.95 :
OUR BARGAIN 

BASEMENT
Is Loaded With 

Seasonable Offerings "
"When you think of footwear think 

of us.”

and Pair

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.
Diamond Shoe Stores i

1013 MAIN BASEMENT „^j,cHEsr*ir

(■

h'

*.r.
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Cross Star Coach and With
Hartford City Champs 

Play Here On Friday
ODDITIES IN THE FIELD OF SPORT

Sport Centers Booked by 
Rec F i v e ;  Preliminary
I • ■

' Game Features Players 
Wearing Roller Skates.

HOOKS
And

I  I l l h X
■ /■ m j^ JL jK J

b^WIlllAM BSAUCHER
COLLEGE STARS JOIN PROS

Negotiations tor a to,™ f  i v^??^here “ ow l
ship basketball senes between | it  is grabbing choice spots in
Rec 'Five and the High school fell by I northern newspapers. In a few 
the wayside yesterday and th is' places, however, basketball a n d  
week's game will find the Sport [hockey taUc stiU^lingers 
Cenjters of Hartford opposing the 
Rec hoopsters. The battle will take 
place in the Rec gym Friday night.

The Sport Centers hold the city 
title-in Hartford and are represent
ed by players of considerable repu-

I am interested in a recent bit 
of news—the decision of four great 
university basketball players to 
enter the professional game, now 
that their collegiate careers have 
ended. They arc the two Charles 
Murphys, “ Stretch” of Purdue, and 

I “Fred” of Loyola, But Foster, the

adopted" the plan of using one five 
the ir s t  quarter and another the 
second so as to get the maximum 
speed at all times. All ten players 
are said to be practically on a par

The preliminary 
niglA promises to be nearly as in 
teresting as the main attraction. Di
rector Lew'is Lloyd has arranged a

Cracken, Indiana leader who set a 
new individual scoring record for 
the Big Ten this season.

The Murphys have joined up with 
the Chicago Bruins, where they will 

I team with those famous Nats, Hick- 
game Friday , Holman, two of the greatest
nonriv as m - : jjj basketball. Foster at

tached his name to an Oshkosh, 
Wis., team’.s contract, while MeJCLttyi A-<cvvio —  — VVIS., teaiii

buttle royal between teams repre-j accepted a Fort Wayne bid
« i  n* TT.Qwf S i f l n  n n H  AAT o fe t  ^ i d C .  i f f t a o V i i n o *  V l P l P ’Vit.S  IT.sonting the East Side and West Side. 

This' w'ill be basketball but the par
ticipants will wear roller skates. 
Obviously, there are bound to be 
many spills and thrills. It is no easy 
stunt to maintain one’s equilibrium

College men, reaching heights in 
football and baseball, seldom gain 
stardom in pro cage circles. There 
is something lacking in their skill, 
apparently. Some make the grade, 
but only after they have masteredStunc to luauitaiiu unco c»̂ w***»̂ **%***- only aiLei Liicy iio,vc

and shoot a basketball at the same : intricacies of the team play and 
time'. Usually one or the other falls. I passing employed by professionals. 
He who can make a shot and still ; Chadwick, Fort Wayne center, was 
stand up is considered a hero. | a great scorer at Wabash, but 

Among the stars on the Sport i against professional teams he sel- 
Centers are Nil Palmer, three-letter i dom breaks into the scoring col- 
man from Middlebury College in | umn. Vic Hanson, one of Syracuse s
Vermont, Perkins, one of the lead 
ing guards in the Church League for 
many seasons, Toohey, leading scor
er in the City League last season, 
Clark of the Y. M. C. A. team, 
Greenbaum, former Weaver High 
sensation, Phelps a big guard who

a

' ■‘■■■s' 4
...............

greatest performers, tried ptofes 
sional basketball and gave it up as j 
a failure. 1

Pete Barry, Cleveland Rosen- j 
blums’ star and veteran of 17 years j 
of professional basketball, once told 
me that college players tail in the \

L.D.SMiTH; hiEAR OP
'INTHE VlCIMnV O F 6 0 UP/PAvS i6 U T ^
ANO SFeilM EN O FD ^.
^  TWE ANIMAL,THO06W UlOONDBD/RAN

^ND WAS. SOON loST S.1GNT OF BV
TftB HOMifeR..........SMiTH FOt-LOUieD

TUB Tr a c k s  AFTep. A UOM6
UlKe, WAS AMAZeP To TIIETI^AIL

LeAt>lolAlSOW M  FARM ..................
ARRl\J'N6. WOMB/ SM iTh Fo OMD T\^^  • 
ANIMAL SfAN W O  IN RRONT O F MIS 

8ARN)/ UIHBPE A VJUeU-AlMEO SAOT 
' -“ plSPATCReD I T - -

(tME smith PMA\iS ê lJĈ /EI> V/EMISDM STe AK.
FOR 'TiS IQZ9„ CHRISTMAS OiNNER)

MCCLUSKEY WINS 
TWO MILE EVENT 

IN GARDEN MEET

Basketball, Football 
1, Obtained By Champs

EasOy Defeats National One 
Mile Outdoor Champion;! 
Martin Conquers Conger.

jrOXYVIlANH,
The man ■who marries for 

money soon knows that 
money talks

TUB KeTTlE-MOPAINE
BASEBAU. LEAGUE,C0MR*eo 
OF Ten vjoiscDNSivi tovDNS/ . 
(2bMPLEfeD A  30 SAME 
SCHEOOie IW 1929 A T 
THE EX PO SE OF $1.37
lo  EACU T e a m  o r a  ratio
OF ABOUT 9 i  SALARV 
• •••ID EAIH PUA^FR.'-

•BoCTonmillf W I R E  ?e: :mawT

CLEOM mAUROORT;
•ap©prs Ewroti. of the SHEEC'feAN fresc

II 
I

G O U L D
a ss o c ia ted  p r e s s  s p o r t s  e d ito r

The dimensions of Prime Camera 
have arou.scd considerable debate 
over the advantages or disadvan
tages of fistic beef on the hoo*.

Jess Willard, when champion and 
in condition weighed within 15 
pounds of Camera, the 270-pound 
Italian exhibit, but the Kansas giant 
was the only fighter of such bulk to 
win the heavyweight crown. Jim 
.1cileries scaled 206 when he was in 
his prime and about 220̂  w'hen he 
made a comc-back to fight Jack 
Johnson. John L. Sullivan was a 
200-pounder, in fact he w'as around 
212 when he lost the title to Jim 
Corbett. So was Jack Johnson.

Bob Fits.simmon.s, Jim Corbett, 
Tommv Burns, Jack Dempsey and 
Gene Tunney all were under 190 
povinds at their best. Old Fitz, in 
fact, was barely a middleweight 
when he wo'n the title from Corbett 
•ami never sealed more than 170. 
Corbett’s best fighting weight was 
1S2. Dempsey’s 188. Tunney was a 
light heavyweight most of his ca
reer. having no trouble making 175. 
but he had built himself up to 190 
at the time he retired. Jack Sharkey 
fights at not much more than 190.

It was Fitzsimmons w'ho made 
famous the expression: “The bigger 
they are the ’arder they fall.” Dernp- 
sey always took delight in bowling 
over the big ones, including 235- 
l^ound Carl Morris, 248-pound Wil
lard and 220-pound Luis Firpo, who 
now weighs around 275.

f a p S S  the U n iv e r ^ ^ ^  ranks because they are not I
nS  ̂freshman team last season, Ed- trained to adapt themselves to con- 
Z  formed Joi^ecticut Aggies star | ditions. They are fed on them col- i 
in three sports, Bramhall, captain | lege teams, Pete said. In the p ro , 
of the University of Virginia team ' game, they are but one-fifth of a
of T.owrpv one of the  ̂five-man machine and must be ablelast season, and Lowrey, one oi uic o-„QrH nnH basketsbest plaver.s Coach Fred Ptonc ever | to pass, p a r d  and shoot baskets
.I'vclorcd at Weaver High. | with equal skilL_____

HOCKEY HEROISIVI
Hockey players seldom go in for 

heroics, but only recently I heard 
a story of unusual grit, 'with Lionel 
Conachcr, burly New York Ameri- 
cans’ manager, cast in the hero role. | 

It was in the waning minutes of j 
the Americans - Chicago Bruins, 

! game. Conacher threw himself |
i across the ice to fend off a late j 
' counter-attack by the Bruins. The | 
I razor-edged skate of a Chicago 
' player caught his right leg, mid- j 
way between thigh and knee. There | 
was a ripping sound as clothing and 

' flesh were torn. Conacher continued 
' in the game, but whenever he skat
ed, a trail of blood followed.

A physician looked at Conacher’s 
torn leg five minutes later in the 
dressing room. He mumbled some
thing about a “ ragged wound” and i 

■ “I have seen no worse.” The wound j 
! was eight inches long and was j 
i closed only after 14 stitches had | 
been made in it. i

Right along with the story of 
I Conacher’s grit is one a b o u 11 
“ Ching” Johnson, rugged defense 
.star of the New York Rangers, 

i Johnson, you remember, had his jaw 
: broken in three places only a short 
time ago. I understand now that he 
will participate in the National 
League play-offs shortly, wearing a 
special leather protection about his 
chin.

Yes, the hockey boys like their 
game.

ANOTHER GRIDSTER 
TURNS TO WRESTLING

Baseball Prospects Bright
As H. S. Bugle Call Sounds

---------  •?, ■

Whole Team Reports Back |0’ G oofty  W ins A s
for Another Season; S a v s Y c S
sions of League Title I —
Loom In the Offing.

ARTHUR THE GRE.AT
DEIVLANDS SHOWDOWN.

-<fc

Speaking of college bo.xing. Uni
versity of New Hampshire has a 
pair of fighting brothers who are co
captains of the team that almost up
set Navy’s perfect record of more 
than 50 straight victories in dual 

•meets. The battling brothers are 
Jacques Grenier, 135 pounds, and 
Jean Grenier, 160. They were sen- 
.sations in their first appearances as 
freshmen in intramural competition. 
Now Jacques is earning his .second 
varsity letter and Jean is third. Both 
were football letter men and Jean is 
a baseball pitcher.

When New Hampshire, sister in
stitution of Dartmouth, lost to Har
vard in football last season, Jacques, 
playing quarterback, was the only 
Wildcat hall-toter to do any consist
ent gaining. Brother Jean played at 
end.

In the fistic session with the Navy 
Jacques scored a technical knockout 
victory over Demetropolis and Jean 
won a decision from R. S. Andrews 
in four rounds.

Boxing, as a college sport, does 
not flourish so extensively in New 
England as it does in many other 
parts of the country. New Hamp
shire, ’Tale, Dartmouth and M. I. T. 
are Its principal exponents.

Dartmouth has revived •wrestling, 
too, but only as a recreation. The 
Green droppm the mat sport so far 
as Intercollegiate competition is con
cerned after the 1920-21 seEison. 
Andy (Swede) Oberlander, All- 
A m ^ c a  fullback in 1925, who has 
just signed as Weslyan’s new head 
coach, was the last man to win a 
“D” in wrestlin’g. At the time he

“Jumbo” Gnasdow, one of the best 
linemen in state pro football, has 
decided to emulate the eminent Gus 
Sonnenberg. Gnasdow, whose home 
is in New Britain, will make his 
debut as a professional wrestler at 
Foot Guard hall tomorrow night 
when he will meet Julius Turner of 
New York in one of the prelimi
naries to the George Roller-Harry 
Mamas star bout.

The New Britain boy is just six 
feet and tips the scales at 235 
pounds. He was a member of the 
Hartford Giants team last fall and 
was a bulwark in the team’s front 
line. Formerly he played with the 
New Britain team. Gnasdow is not 
entirely new to wrestling having 
competed as an amateur and laying 
claim to the Connecticut amatehr 
title. He admits that Sonnenberg’s 
success has inspired him to follow 
in the former Dartmouth grid stars 
footsteps.

Gnasdow apd Turner, who is more 
experienced but not as bulky as 
Gnasdow, are slated to go thirty 
minutes. Roller and Mamas, the for
mer of Germany and the latter the 
Springfield m a t  m a n  who has 
wrestled at the last two shows in 
Hartford, will meet on the best two 
of three falls basis.

With the basketball season con
cluded Manchester High school now 
turns its attention to baseball and 
the outlook is most promising with 
practically every regular member 
of last year’s team back for another 
year at their favorite pastime.

The prospects for a very success
ful season and a possible C. C. I. L. 
pennant are very good but this 
means that the team will have to 
keep alert to keep over-confidence 
out of the camp. The first meeting 
of the season was held this after
noon and a large number of candi
dates turned out. Practice sessions 
will start next week.

Hugh Moriarty is the only mem
ber of last year’s team lost through 
graduation. The regulars coming 
back are Charlie Bycholski, c. Herb 
Fraser, A1 Smith and Dave McCon- 
key, p, Johnny Tierney, lb, Jimmy 
O’Leary and Marcus Moriarty, 2b, 
Dave McConkey, 3b, Ted Lupien, If, 
Ernie Dowd, cf, and Cliff Magnuso'n, 
rf. Then there is Buddy Kerr, a 
very accurate infielder who was in
eligible. He may fill the shortstop 
gap to perfection.

The team is far from selected, 
however, and anyone showing the 
proper talent, will be given the call 
over any of the so-called regulars. 
Coach Kelley said last night.

BY JOE O’GOOFTY 
Pitcher for the Yankees 

Tampa, Fla., March 19.—During 
my spring tour of the training 
camps I was told by the newspaper 
men that Charley Gehringer of the 
Tigers was very retiring. 1 had never 
talked to Charley, but the only way 
I ever had thought of him as retir
ing was retiring the pitchers for the 
opposition.

I talked to Charles the other day 
here and found him not only re
tiring but bashful. Just fo be dip
lomatic I asked him how it felt to 
be the w'orld’s greatest second ba.se- 
man. He said it sure felt great the

.\MERICA ENTERS YACHT 
- IN INTERNATIONAL RACE,

Gothenburg, Sweden.— (A P )—
Great satisfaction has been express 
ed by the Swedish that the United 
States finally decided to compete in 
the Gold Cup six-meter internation
al yacht race this year.

Competition for the cup which 
■will begin June 22 will find America 
racing against entries from Holland, 
France, Finland, Denmark, Norway.
Sweden and England. . -

---- ---------------- :--------.

Local Sport 
Chatter

The Rec Five ■will practice at the 
Rec gym tonight at 5:30 and all 
members are requested by Coach 
Jerry Fay to be present.

It seems tha tthe boys shifted po
sitions after the opening of the 
Manchester-West Haven game at 
New Haven the other day and it 
was Ernie Dowd, not Nicola and 
Courtney, who held his opponent 
scoreless.

Bill Lee, sports writer for the 
Hartford Courant, selected Dowd 
as a guard on his second All-Yale 
Tournament team. Two West Ha
ven players were given the cay. Bill 
Carroll and "Ike” Cohen. Not a sin
gle Bristol or Warren Harding 
player was mentioned, all of which 
goes to show how Impossible it is 
to satisfy all concerned. Personally, 
we thought Bill’s selections were 
very good. (

A

Chicago, March 19.— (A P)— ̂
Charles Arthur Shires has sent 
an ultimatum to Charles A. 
Comiskey, owner of the White 
Sox, demanding a satisfactory 
contract ■within a week. If none 
is received by that time. Shires 
threatens to play semi-pro base
ball. Comiskey refuses to discuss 
the Shires matter beyond the 
statement that Shires, who took 
more than a month to answer his 
last letter inquiring into his de
portment during the past few 
months, will get an answer.

BOSTON BRUINS 
PLAYW AROON S

Complete Great Season With 
9-2 Win Over Rangers as 
Weiland Stars.

New York, March 19.— (A P )— 
The windup of the Eastern indoor 
track season/has proved, i f  nothing 
else, that Dr. Paul Martin, the Swiss 
Olympic ace and Ray Conger of the 
Illinois A. C. can bet each other at 
their favorite distances.

Martin, defeated in a mile race a 
week ago came back last night in | 
the Natidnal A. A. U. indoor ebam-1 
pionships to conquor Conger at the i 
1,000 yards. . j

Joe McCluskey, 18-year-old Ford- 
ham University freshman from | 
South Manchester, Conn., ascended 
the championship heights in the two 
mile run in sensational style.

McCluskey, who already bolds the 
national junior indoor two mile and 
the intercollegiate freshman cross 
country title, won by 100 feet from 
Orson Beaman, ex-Comell athlete 
now running for the New York A. 
C.

Harold Manning of the University 
of .Wichita, national outdoor one 
mile champion, was third and Gene 
Venzke of the Swedish American X. 
C., New York, fourth.

McCluskey took the lead early in 
the second mile, fought off a chal
lenge by Beaman at the mile and 
three quarters post and finished in 
9 minutes, 30 8-10 seconds. I

Thp champions who were crowned ! 
last night follow: 1

Sixty yards—Chester Bowman,' 
Newark, A. C.

70 yards, high hurdles— L̂ee Sent- 
men, U. of Illinois. . . •

300 yard run—John Xiewis, De
troit  ̂City College.

X —600 yard run—Phil Edwards, 
Hamilton Olympic club.

1000 yard run—Paul Martin, New 
York A. C.

2 mile run—Joseph P. McCluskey, 
Fordham.

2 mile steeplechase—Hans Assert, 
imattached. New York.

1 mile walk—Michael Pecora, 
Brooklyn Central Y. M. C. A.

Shot put—Herman Brix, Los 
Angeles A. C.

X—Pole vault—Fred Sturdy, Los 
Angeles A. C.

Running high jump—Anton Burg, 
Illinois A. C.

X —Standing high jump—Harold 
Osborn, Illinois A. C.

X —Standing broad jump—Wil
liam Werner, Greenwood A. C., New 
York.

1 7-8 miles medley relay—New 
York University.

X —Team championship—Illinois 
A. C.

(X) indicate retained champion
ship.

yd

Practically Same Cast of Of
ficers to Handle Club’s 
Destinies; Miss Bennett 
Named Treasurer.

»?

MISS. BeiiTHA 
OF SbtW  BBMO/ lNl).,\yiLL

i’d Thinv:  h e  
AMSEL IF HE'D 'S 

e te r n al  HARPlNiC*
1/

BOWLING
REC IS DEFEATED

The All-Stars defeated the West 
Side Rec men and women bowling 
’teams last night at Gamba’s alleys, 
p ^ o ’s 355 was high for the night. 
Here are the scores:

All-Stars
J. Saidella .. .106 101 1705 312
R. Orenstein . .110 111 106 327
E. Mozzer .. . .  84 91 119 294
J. Pontillo .. . .  90 94 n o 294
E. Gado . . . . . 103 137 115 355

Total ............ . 493 534 555 1582
, Rec

Gustafson .. . 105 102 103 310
W. Wilkinson . 112 90 91 293
W. Brennan . 102 95 113 310
P. Hansen .. . . . 8 9 n o 94 293
B. Schubert . . . . 9 7 108 119 324

Total ............ . 505 505 520 1530

All-Stars
C. Jackmore . . . 8 7 104 99 2«0
G. Hatch . . . . . . 9 2 115 95 302
N. Taggart . . . . 8 9 109 90 288
F. Johnson . . .  114 78 100 292
M. Sherman . . . 9 8 95 87 280

Total .......... . 480 501 471 1452
Rec

M. Karpin .. . . . 8 6 92 95 273
G. Wilkinson ..  76 86 77 239
H. Gustafson ...8 0 88 87 255
K. Gustafson ..  80 88 87 255
J. Schubert . . . . 9 6 96 93 285

Total . . . . . . . .  418 450 439 1307

Stuart J. Clancy of Branford, 
Conn., captain of the Holy Cross 
football and basketball teams dur
ing the past season, is to be the pew 
coach of the Cubs Football Club, 
Manchester’s town champions.

This fact became known today 
through an announcement by Peter 
J. 'Vendrillo, manager of the Cubs’ 
destinies. Clancy, who • will be 
graduated from Holy Cross next 
Junei. will succeed Thomas F. 
Kelley, local High school .coach who 
resigned his outside work after 
piloting the Cubs to the town title 
two years in succession.

Clancy will play on the team in 
addition to performing the coaching 
duties. He expects to be connected 
with the faculty of a Connecticut 
High school next September and 
hopes it will be one near Manches
ter. However, regardless of its loca
tion, he will come to IJanchester for 
the additional work. A contract for 
15 weeks is to be signed in a fc\y 
days.

Other elections at a meeting of 
the team Sunday were as follows:

President: Harold R. Germaine.
"Vive-president: Herbert H. Bis- 

sell.
Manager: Peter J. 'Vendrillo.
Asst. Manager and Secretary: 

Peter J. Happeny.
Treasurer: Miss Elizabeth M. 

Bennett.
Asst. Treasurer; Miss Hilda A. 

Butler.
Trainer: Pete Hansen.
Ticket chief: Paul Cervini.
Expectations are that practically 

all of last year’s team will turn out 
for practice next |all. There will be 
several new candidates as well.

other night when he worked three 
straight finesses and made four 
spades doubled.

On account of my winning sev
eral dollars from 'Waite Hoyt and 
the Primo Camera of the pitchers, 
Fred Asbeck, I asked Gehringer 
if he would care to sit in for a 
couple of rubbers, ttinking to draw 
him out in conversation so I could 
give my readers what kind of a 
young man he was.

We played from eight o’clock until 
half-past 11, during the course of 
which I found myself more bucks 
behind than I cape to admit on ac
count of Gehringer being Mr. White- 
head personified and redoubled. I 
did draw Charley out though. To
ward the end of the evening I said 
I should have trumped in order to 
save my king of spades on a hand 
that was three doubled and made, 
Charley finally spoke up.

He said yes.

Boston, March 19.— (A P)—The 
Boston • Bruins, world’s hockey 
champions, leave for Montreal today 
to open the playoff series with the 
Montreal Maroons tomorrow night 
with a host of records accumulated 
during the season.

In a free scoring fray in the final 
game of the season last night, the 
team defeated the New York Rang
ers, 9-2, for their highest score of 
the year and their 22nd consecutive 
home victory. Cooney Weiland, 
lightweight center, tallied three 
times, raising his season’s total to 
43. With assists credited to him, he 
has a total of 73 points, and leads 
t̂he league in scoring.

Dit Clapper and Marty Barry 
counted twice apiece and Gainor «md 
McKay got the other goals. 'The 
Rangers were outclassed from bell 
to bell. The last time the New York 
team won from the Bruins was on 
December 30, 1928, and since then 
the Boston men have won 11 games 
and tied one.

Captain Lionel Hitchman, out 
with a broken jaw for two weeks, 
played his full share of the time 
with a special protector. The game 
was the second successive one with
out a penalty called, upon the 
Bruins.

Records set by the Bruins this 
season include:

Most points scored In one season 
77. Previous record, 64, set by Otta
wa in 1926-27.

Most •victories, 38.-Previous rec
ord, 30, set by Ottawa in 1926-27. •

Most goals scored, 179. Previous 
record^ 116, set by Les Canadiens in 
1927-28.

Longest winning streak, 14 games. 
Previous record, 11, set by Les 
Canadiens in 1926-27.

Successive home ■victories, 22. No 
game lost in Canada t)iis year.

Training Camp
F -L -A -S -H -E -S

Winter Haven, March 19.— (AP) 
—Capt. Thompston, the last of the 
Phillies regulars to report was ex
pected to reach here today or to
morrow, Manager Shotton announc
ed.

Chuck Klein celebrated his return 
to the fold yesterday by clouting a 
pair of homers against a House of 
Da'vid team.

OBEDIENT

TEACHER: How many of you 
children want to go to Heaven?

All the children raised their 
hands except Johnny.

’TEACHER: But, Johnny, don’t 
you want to go to Heaven?

JOHNNY: Mother told me to 
come straight home after school. 
-T it-B its.

LastNight^s Fights
New Haven—Lotiis (Kid). Kaplan, 

Meriden outpointed John Farr, 
Cleveland, 10.

Indianapolis—Harry Atherton,
Indianapolis, and Willie pavicson, 
Charleroi, .Pa., drew 10.

Atlanta—Ted Goodrich, Atlanta, 
stopped Joe Dundee, Baltimore, 2.

Los Angeles-^Bert Colima, Mexi
co, outpointed Willie Feldman, New 
York 10.

CHINESE REFUSE TO RISK
MONEY ON PARI-MUTU’ ELS.

Shanghai.— (A P )—The Chinese
will not gamble on everything.

Foreign promoters who have oper
ated for years in China received a 
shock when the famous Basque 
game of Hai Alai was introduced to 
Shankhai’s millions.

The Chinese turned their thumb ? 
down whan it cance to risking their 
money over the pari-mutuels. Pro
moters have a white elephant on 
their hands as r, result, in the shape 
of a large stadium that cost them 
$250,000 to build.

San Francisco, March 19.— (AP) 
—The item that discomforted Man
ager Je\yel Ens the most-today as 
he studies the figures of yesterday’s 
loss of Pittsburgh , Pirates to San 
Francisco, read; “Left on bases— 
Pittsburgh 12.”

Four Fouls In A  Roto 
To Bar Boxer For Life

Accompanying Coach Tom Kelley 
and Jack Stratton, we motored up 
to Boston last night to watch the 
world champion Bruins drub the 
New York'Rangers 9 to 2 in the 
final game of the regular schedule. 
The Hub has surely gone hockey 
mad. Imagine a crowd of 16,000 
persons packing the huge Boston 
Garden to watch the closing game 
when the Bruins had long before 
a.3surcd themselves of the chara- 
pionshi£.

New York, March 19.— (A P )— Afor the third, and life for the fourth.

Tampa, March 19.— (A P)—The 
Detroit Tigers continued their tour 
of the Florida training camps today 
by going to Winter Haven for a 
game with the Phillies.

The Detroiters defeated the St. 
Louis Cards at Bradenton 8 to 5 
yesterday by ■virtue of - six nms in 
seventh inning. Th§ Cords however 
outhit the Bengals 14 to 8.

Exhibition Baseball.
At St. Petersburg—Boston (N) 7, 

New York (A ) 5.
A t West Palm Beach—Brooklyn 

2, St. Louis (A ) 1.
At Lakeland—Columbus 4, Phila. 

(A) 1. •
At Bradenton—Detroit 8, St.

Louis (N) 5.
At Sah Francisco—Missions 8, 

Pittsburgh 5.
At Winter Haven—Phila. (N) 17, 

House of David 2.
. Today’s Games.

West Palm Beach—Brooklyn 
St. Louis (A ).

St. Petersburg—New York ' (A ) 
vs. St. Louis (N)i

San Francisco—Pittsburgh va. 
Missions.

Winter Haven—Phila. (N) vs. D e
troit.

Orlando—Phila. (A ) vs. Cincin
nati.

New Orleans—Cleveland vs. New 
Orleans.

in

S!»

Stringent regulaitidns designed to re
duce the number o f boxing bouts 
ending in fouls have been adopted 
by the New York State Athletic 
Commission.

Hereafter boxers losing on foula 
will draw a suspension of two 
months for the first offense, four 
months for the second, six months

Boxers who foul will be paid only 
for the completed rounds before the 
disqualification, the remainder of 
the purse to be turned over to the 
promoter. Indefinite suspension will 
be meted out to any boxer, licensed 
here, who competes outside the con»  ̂
mission’s jurisdiction against an op
ponent imder suspension.

M A W Y ’S BOY NOT Jl:BALL 
PLAYER.

San Antonio.— (A P )—Baseball
holds little- interest, for Christy 
Matthewson, Jn. son of one of the*' 
game’s greatest stars. He is< a stu*- 
dent pilot at Kelly field here.

M&nchester Men•

alert to the new styles for Spring, are 
beginning to choose their new

Clothing and Furnishings
HATS - FURNISHINGS

TOPCOATS - s u n s  
SHOES

Are All Arrayed for Spring at This 
Popular Men’s Store

G L E N N E Y ^ S



PONTIFF PROTESTS 
RUSSIA’S CAMPAIGN
Pope Pius Celebrates Mass 

In Public and Russian 
Choir Sings at S t Peter's.

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

MANCHESTER, COtTO. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19, 1980.

AUTOMOBILE FREIGHTi REV. DAVID KELLY
IN «E W  PASTORATE

Donegal churches for their coopera
tion and asked all assembled to ac
cept his deep thanks for the ^ t  and , 
for the large number present in ms ,

I ^°Rev. Mr. Kelly will be remembered 
i whUe on leave of absence here and

BUSINESS INCREASES

Vatican City, March" 19— (AP) — 
Pope Pius XI entered St. Peter’s 
Basilica, the largest church in 
Christendom, this forenoon and said 
mass in protest and expiation for 
the religious persecution and the 
anti-religious movements in Russia.

A great crowd heard him, and lis
tened to,a large choir of Russians, 
Orthodox Greeks and Ruthenians 
chant Slavic hymns. The unexpect
ed presence of the Russian choir 
produced the most profound impres
sion on the throng inside the 
Basilica.

The regular choir, composed of 
Seminarians of many nations, first 
sang the “Miserere.” Then after a 
pause the Russian choir chsmted 
without accompaniment their hymns 
asking God for help' after haiung 
been driven out of their own ceun- 
tr\'.

The Pontiff entered St. Peter’s 
shortly after ten a. m. and received 
a tremendous ovation. A score of 
cardinals accompanied him, and 
while he was being vested at the 
foot of the altar, approadhed him 
one by one. and kissed his ring. They 
then took seats in two rows facing 
down the nave.

! Celebrates Mass 
His Holiness wore a white chasu

ble studded with gold. He recited 
the mass in an exceptionally clear 
voice, his “ Credo," being heard for 
a great distance. He was served by 
a deacon, a sub-deacon and two as
sistants.

During the ceremony he stood at 
the altar—known asS^e baldacchino 
—directly over the tomb of the 
martyred St. Peter. Its position 
enabled him to look out over the 
heads of the throng.

At the foot of the altar there 
stood a platoon of noble guards, 
vnth helmets, heavy blue tunics, and 
light blue trousers. Near the altar 
was a tribune of the diplomatic 
corps facing the throne chair placed 
at the foot of the altar for the 
Pontiff.

Among the ecclesiastics present 
w’as the Archbishop William Forbes 
of Ottawa, accompanied by Father 
O’Toole. Many plain clothes men 
circulated around the cathedral to 
preclude any incident. The cathe
dral doors were closed after the 
Pope entered.

New York—Sir Duncan Orr- 
Lewis, friend of the Prince Of 
Wales, was in the Federal Grand 
Jury room telling how an attempt 
was made to smuggle narcotics 
across the Atlantic in his baggage. 
Lady Orr-Lewis peeked in. A deputy 
sheriff made her sit down. “My this 
is exciting,” she exclaimed. “I love 
detective stories.”

Ossining, N. Y.—At least 200 men 
wotdd like the job of executions at

Former Assistant at S t^ a ry ’s jart̂ ^̂  ̂ as
Here Leaves Donegal fo r ,  ̂ g^yart Neill as a jovial, spiritual |
Glendermott, Derry. churchman, responsive to^ i^  I a.. . V, F---------  : opted people in a repiarkably effec-1 Direct shipping by truck to New
An account of interest to many tive and cheerful manner. His pro-1 York and Boston from Manchester 

M ^“ hester residents is the report ] motion to the rectorslup of Glen-j and points nearby is increasing ^ d  
K S e w e l l  party held late in Feb- | dermott, Derry, is gratifying to his } go great has the business of the 
ruary in Parochial. Hall, Donegal ' many friends, her .̂_________

Darid Kelly°B. A °formerly a curate | CONGRESSMAN TILSON ILL
in St. Mary’s Episcopal church, here. I / av>i—
Rev. Mr. Kelly was called to the | Washington, March l /-— ^ ^ t i -  
pastorate of Glendermott, Derry: Representative Tilson of Connect 
Lter nearly ten years service. At | cut, the Republican fl^or ĵ eader̂  ^

ments of this kind and is picking up 1 
loads not alone from Manchester but 
all along the run into Boston,

The business is growing so fast 
for the Perrett & Gleimey company 
that in June they are taking off 
five trucks that' have been used in 

One Local Company to Put | caring for one large bakery concern 
N pw 7 1-2 Ton Truck Into and v/ill use them for daily dis- New 7 1 ion Cnrvicp 1 patches between Manchester and 
New York Delivery - Hartford and for extra or special

long hauls besides taking care of 
their local business. Long distMce

NEW BRITISH ENVOY 
TO AMERICA HERE

hauling is, however, their chief line.

would like the job ol exccuuons at ^fter nearly ten years service. cut, tne -
Sing Sing at $150 per throw of the jjjg game time the parish welcomed <jay was ordered by Dr. Leorge  ̂

rPTiort eot about --------------------------- -------- ----------------- ' (-aiver. the House physician,_ to huswitch. A false report got abput 
that the incumbent was to resign 
and the prison has received a flood 
of applications.

New York—Amelia Galli-Curci, 
who cancelled 20 concerts abroad, is 
back 'With an expiration of critic- 
idm of her in Continental papers. 
“With the exception of England all 
the nations of Europe are jealous pf i 
America and her prosperity ^ d  j 
lose no opportunity of showing it. |

New York—A dispatch to the i 
Times from Cambridge, England, i 
quotes Professor Arthur Stanley | 
Eddington, director of Cambridge | 
Observatory, as saying of toe n w  
planet; “It is most unlikely that toe 
Americans ■will call it Bacchus.”

London—Mrs. Mary Lilikn Hamil
ton, Labor membsr of toe Liverpool 
C ity  Council, has been invited by 
toe Laborites of Camavon to run 
against Lloyd George for parliament, 
She is a friend of Mrs. Lloyd 
George.

New York — Mrs. Margaret 
Schulze has been elected a director 
of Newmont Mining company, con
trolled by her father, William Boyce 
Thompson.

Baltimore—Dr. Frederick Henry 
Baetjer, who haa specialized

Caiver, the House physician, to his 
quarters at a hotel because of an at- 

I tack of the grippe.
' His condition was not considered
serious.

SUMMON INSURGENTS 
Indianapolis, Ind., March 18. 

The United Min-v'orkers of Ameri
ca today voted unanimously to sum
mon all toe leaders of toe insurgent 
convefition of toe union at Spring- 
field, ni., to appear before the In
ternational executive board to show 
cause why they should not be ex
pelled from toe union.

Manchester-New York Dispatch in -' 
creased that Perrett & Glenney, who j 
are the owners of toe company have , 
ordered and will put in operation an
other seven and a half ton truck on j 
June 1. !

Cutting off shipping by freight to | 
Rockville has resulted in much of j 
the business that makes toe addition 
of toe new truck necessary. There 
are also shipments for local paper 
mills that require quick service. Sev
eral other concerns are doing  ̂consid
erable shipping and in addition to 
this there has been established a 
pick-iip office in New York which 
assures them a load back to Man
chester, or toe greater p,art of toe 
way.

William Fitzgerald has trucks 
that are making trips to Boston 
three times a week for meats and 
fish alone. He has also found that 
there are other demands for ship-

A  THOUGHT
Boast not thyself of ^tomorrow; 

for thou knowest not what a day 
may hrlng forth.—Proverbs 37:1.

The insignificant, the empty, 
usually the loud and after the 
manner of a drum, is louder even 
because of its emptiness.—Carlyle

lUOTATIQ

NEW LINER STARTS
Bremerbaven. Germany, March

19.__(AP.)—The North German
Lloyd liner Europa, twin sister-ship 
of toe Bremen, blue ribbon liner of 
toe Atlantic, left here at onei p. 
m. today by way of the channel 
ports ,and New York.

New Yotk, March 19.-r(AP.) — 
Sir Ronald Lindsay, -newly appoint
ed Briitsh ambassador to the Unit
ed States, believes disarmament 
and "the abolition of war toe two 
biggest problems confronting him 
in his new post at Washington.

Held overnight aboard toe Cun- 
ard liner Aquitania at Quarantine 
by fog. Sir. Ronald on landing to
day expected to proceed at once to 
the capital.

Asked at Quarantine last night 
whether he expected to follow toe 
precedent established by Sir Esme 
Howard of not Im^rting liquor or 
■wines for consumT>tion at the Em
bassy, he said:

“It is rather a severe question 
and I would rather have toe time 
to look around first before discuss
ing such a personal affair., I have 
not made up my mind about it yet.”

1 Sir Ronald is 6 feet, 3 inches in 
height and has toe appearance of 
an athlete. He had been in this 
coimtry twice before in an official 
capacity. Lady Lindsay accom
panied him to this country.

Some men are born peculiar and 
some cultivate sideburns them
selves.

“The tempot-of the world is 
cato. Its tone is stridfflit”—Dr* 
Julius Klein, assistant secret 
conunerce.

“The United States is ndore 
isUc than any other country in the 
world but Russia."—Count Michael 
Karolyi, Hungary.

“Not toe eye but the ^Irit fur
nishes toe proof of theories, and 
that errs most of the time.” 
fessor Albert Einsteliu . •? -4 4

_____________________**
•; i

A New Zealander who pWyed 
toe piano for 112 hours witoout 
stopping is going to ESngland. ^̂ pod 
save toe king! *

Turn to Page^l3 
the Smart Shop’s 

Alteration Sale 
Greater Values Than 

Ever!

Rev. David Kelly.
toe Rev. L. R. Lawrenson, M. A. 

in ! rector-elect.
X-rays for 30 years, is undergoing 
his 52nd operation due to toe ex
posure to toe rays.

Zamorei, Spain—Attacked by a 
dog, Professor Miguel De Unamuno, 
author, is laid up with a broken left 
arm and a tom right hand.

Havana—Healthy Pearl of toe 
Antilles! A government survey gives 
toe average death rate for five years 
as 11:32 per thousand inhabitants, 
one of toe lowest in toe world.

London—One M. P. knows how to 
increase toe Army; put toe Tommies 
all in kilts and they vill attract toe 
favorable eye of youth. He so re
marked in toe House of Commons 
during discussion of toe decline in 
recruiting.

A Frenchman has invented an 
all-metal clarinet that is not sub
ject to sudden changes of tempera
ture.

Mr. J. Sweeney, J. P-, West Point 
Villa, Donegal, senior member of toe 
Donegal Select Vestry, who presided, 
welcomed toe Rev. Lawrenson and 
paid tribute to the successful minis
try of Rev. Kelly and presented a 
purse of money as e. mark of appre
ciation for the pastor’s courage and 
devotion especially during the Irish 
troubles of 1920-23 at which time 
he declined several important Derry 
pastorates to remain with his Done
gal friends imtil the troubles were
over. i

i During the ministry of Rev. Kelly 
the Donegal Parish was cleared of 
debt, renovations and repairs had 
been made and the parish member
ship increased.- Revs Mr.; Kelly in 
reading his fbrmal-.reply to the 
parishioners resolutions, on his pro
motion said that he would never 
forget the happy years spent there, 
although many of them were a kind 
of a nightmare. He thanked the

LTVINGSTONB’S b ir t h .

On March 19, 1813, David Liv
ingstone, famous missionary and 
explorer, and said to he toe first to 
“ lift the veil from the ‘Dark Con
tinent,’ ” was born at Blantyre, 
Scotland.

First interested in missionary 
w-ork by attending toeoligical 
lectures at Anderson College, 
where he was studying medicine, 
young Li'vingstone decided to go 
to Africa as a medical missionary. 
In his colorful explorations there, 
which were marked -with privations 
and suffering, he discovered man/ j 
new lakes and rivers. j

After a visit to England, where | 
he was wildly acclaimed, Li'vdng- j 
stone determined he ŵ ould re- > 
turn to Africa to find the true 1 
source of toe Nile. He got lost on 
this expedition aJid H. M. Stanley, 
with a relief party sponsored by 
James Gordon Bennett of the New 
York Herald, was sent to find 
him. Stanley found Li'vingstone, 
but was unable to induce him to 
return to Europe.

Exhausted by. continued hard
ship, Livingstone died among 
friendly natives who cut out his 
heart and buried it at the foot 
of toe tree beneath whose 
branches he died.

N o E xcessive C osts
in manufacturing or 

selling the New FORD
Dollar for dollar you get more for your money when 

you buy a Ford. Lo'wer distribution cost, economies of 
manufacture possible only under Ford methods, lower 
financing charges, and no costly extras, fwhich are fre
quently forced upon you) go to make up the greater 
value in the neŵ  FORD. '

We will be glad to go over this point by point, 
in and investigate before you buy a motoi*" car.

Come

Manchester Motor Sales
Opening Evenings, Tel. 54621069 Main St.,

Thos. E. Donohue, Mgr.

iillllli!!!
Miiiiuii:

How Assuring
It is nice to know that whatever befalls you, 

you have the dependable protection of funds to 
your credit at the Savings Bank of Manchester. 
Your account is invited.

5%  Interest Paid,
Compounded Quarterly

i:The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH M AN CH ESTER, c o n n .

lillllllll
established

C O M P A R E  V A L U E S  

B E F O R E  Y o u  B U Y  A N

A U T O M O B IL E

Low charges for distribution of the new Ford 
save you at least $ 5 0  to $ 7 5  in addition to 

the many savings in mnhiny the enr

Th e s e  are days when every dollar counts. The 
period of reckless spending is over. People are 
going back to the good old-fashioned principles of 

thrift and economy. Value is again being carefully 
considered.

Nowhere is this more im portant than in the selec
tion o f an automobile. For the purchase of a car 
represents a considerable investment. It should not 
be decided on hurriedly, hut only after analyzing 
every important factor that concerns cost, value and 
performance. The tim e to do this is before buying 
not afterward when it is too late.

O n  THE basis o f cost, performance and the actual 
comparative worth of every part, the new Ford is a 
value far above the price you pay. It is made of better 
materials and with greater care and accuracy because 
o f the recognized efficiency and economy of Ford 
manufacturing methods.

The value of these methods is known and under
stood by millions of people. It is not generally real
ized, however, that these same principles o f efficiency 
and economy are applied also to every, step in the dis
tribution of the Ford car. The low cost of selling, 
financing tim e payments, etc., means a direct saving 
to you of at least $50 to $75 in addition to the money 
saved by Ford economies in making the car. Here are 
three reasons why this is so.

(1) The Ford dealer does business on a smaller 
margin of profit because o f the greater number of

cars he sells. His discount or commission is the low
est of any automobile dealer. The difference m  your 
favor, ranging from  25% to nearly 50% , comes right 
off the price you pay for the car.

(2) The Ford charges for financing are low.

(3) No expensive extra equipment is needed when you 
buy a Ford. The car leaves the factory ready for use. 
The f.o .b . price includes a Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield and an extra steel-spoke wheel, in addition 
to four Houdaille double-acting shock absorbers and 
fully enclosed four-wheel brakes. Any accessories you 
may wish for your individual taste are sold considerably 
below the usual prices. None of these charges for sell
ing, financing or accessories is marked up or increased 
to cover a high trade-in allowance on a used car.

Get aU the facts, therefore, before you buy and 
figure out ju st what you are getting for your auto
mobile dollars. Go beyond the f.o .b . price and find 
out how much more you pay the dealer than 
the dealer pays at the factory. Analyze the used-car 
allowance. Compare all charges— item  for item —  
value for value.

W hen you do this you will have a new appreciation 
of what the Ford Motor Company and Ford dealers 
are doing to keep down the cost o f Ford cars. You  
will also know why it is possible to put so much real 
value into the new Ford and still retain the low pric^ 
The money you pay goes for value in the car. It is not 
wasted in excessive costs in manufacturing or selling.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

I'll

A f
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b e g in  h e r e  t o d a y
THE CRIME: Doris Matthews, 

lady’s maid, -is murdered Friday- 
night in Bummerhoi»se by blow 
witti heavy perfume flash; body, 
rock-weighted, dumped bite ^ k e  
on estate of millionaire BERKE- 
LEYS*

DETECTIVES: Bonnie Dundee, 
guest of Berkeleys, and discoverer 
of body at sunrise swimming 
party; Captain Strawn of Homi
cide Squad.

MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD 
(all under suspicion): Mr. and 
Mrs. GEORGE BERKELEY, who 
had quarreled Friday uight over 
daughtor CLORINDA’S engage
ment to SEYMOUR CROSBV, New 
York society widower and a close 
friend of Mrs. Berkeley’s secre
tary, MRS. LAMBERT; CLO-1 
UINDA, whose silk scarf bound | 
the skirt of the murdered girl; GIGI |
Berkeley, who unac c o u n t a b l y ;  
sprinkled all guests Friday night! 
with perfume from flask presented | 
by Crosby to Mrs. Berkeley and i 
later used as murder weapon; DICK !
Berkeley, infatuated with dead girl  ̂
and missing from his room all n ight;,
E U G E N E  ARNOLD, chauffeur;
WICKETT, butler, formerly in em -' 
ploy of both Mrs. Lambert and
Crosby. I j  t iAfter coroner removes body from . 
summerhouse, Strawn and Dundee' 
inform Berkeley household that it is , 
nAu-der, not suicide, and go up to | 
question Mrs. Berkeley, still in bed..
When told Dick is missing, Mrs. ^
Berkeley hysterically accuses Arnold i 
of murdering both Doris and Dick I 
because:, of jealousy; says Arnold, 
threatened to kill them both on Fn- i 
day if they “ double-crossed”  him. |
Mrs. Berkeky 
terrupted
NOW*^GO^^*^WI^ STORY I ..oh! Oh!” Mrs. Berkeley moaned

CHAPTER XV I covering her face with her hands,
. “Where did you come from ?” j but the father stared at the son 
Captain Strawn demanded. ‘T sup- j as if he were lookmg upon a lunatic 
pose you’re Dick Berkeley?” i stranger.

‘In person, though I admit I ^

Marks Its WaistUne With Band 
Trim

QllVEROBHflS BARTON
/ 7 ©  W 3 0 B Y N E)N S ER V 1C E.1N C .

A mother has asked me about 
etiquet for children. She wants to 
know where she can get a book on 
etiquet that will teach her boy and 
girl when to stand up, when to sit 
down in company, how to answer a 
party letter, whether it is correct to 
talk with older people when visitors; 
are present, or to keep quiet and let | 
others do the talking. i

It is a natural wish for mothers' 
to teach children “ company” man- j 
ners, and of course they should 1 
learn the amenities of good breed- j 
ing. But manners, like charity, begin | 
at home, and the first thing children , 
should learn are the A. B. C.’s of i 
proper behaidor, not only on high- 
days, holidays, and state occasions, | 
but in the bosom of their own fami- j 
lies seven days in the week. • ;

Now we hear constantly that | 
kindness and courtesy are the true 
makings of a gentleman or a lady. 
And that’s true, dear only knows. 
But there is a thousand times more 
than that to it.

Too many people nowadays con -! 
sider correct speech superficial, an | 
affection to be ridiculed. But the i 
hall mark of the gentleman or j 
the lady is correct speech. That: 

, .goes before almost everything else, 1 
^I’d say, in this business of teaching j 

etiquet to the children. !
What matters it ab'out their | 

standing up, or sitting down, curt
sying, or pulling out chairs for mi
lady, if they say, “ sumpin” ’ in
stead of “something,” “gimme” for 
“give me.” “ dunno”  for “don’t 
know,” or the more glaring raw 
mistakes of downright illiteracy? 
How about punctuating every other 
word with a slang expression, .or 
worse still substituting for the

SISTER
MARY'S
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BY SISTER MARY
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PORK MUST BE WELL
COOKED IF  IT IS TO BE

EATEN IN SAFETY

5

Many delicious jam's and con
serves can be made from canned and 
dried fruits.

chiefly hogs and ratf. In a recent 
survey of diseases transmitted from

, J* 4. __ animals to man, Thomas G. HullLess time and effort are neede ‘ ĝ gggj.|.g the Jewish prohibition
for these preserves than for those ‘ 
m ^ e  from fresh fruits and at this

4 Since all o f our slaughter bouses 
 ̂are, not under, federal OTpervision, 
proper cooking iu the honle is the 
method of safety. C ’

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American
Medical Association and of Hygeia, f l6 S lS  u U §§6S t u 6 C tn C

the Health Magazine i . /\e at • •
The disease trichinosis a ffecB ' R ggh laH n il Of N riTnlO D
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By ANNETTE

“ In person, though, I ad mit I don’t feel all here.”

:eky’s rev-elatlons , a night. I wanted to ask her to | Gigi I got so fed up I bolted. P°ris | English, wopUngo, gangster
by the sudden appearance , | 'was.in the back hall, alone for the ĝ Q̂ ĝ ns, or gutter patois that makes
erkeley himself. ______ ; marry me. , i moment. The radio was playing, and j American Speech a mongrel to

I made her dance with me, and tried , of ,
to get her to ^ay she d naeet me m

fe e r q ^ tr a l 'l  “h e r r  T^/ribl'e' h'ead, j you^” '^S?i.A ?purSfd°relent“ S^^  ̂| S t S r 'I h ^ ^ S e a ^ t ' i t ^ r 'f o ’t. |
fn fart ” and^he young man in the ; “No! She—she didn’t come, Dick i taking-any chances,of miss- away once
doorway to Mrs. :^rkeley!s bedroom ! admitted. “ Say, Dundee, what the case she did. So I went I of mental laziness tbaj;  ̂balks f̂irŝ
bowed ironically. He was dressed in 
tennis flannels and a blue, coat: he being grilled,

- and his-, reddish-! it ? ”

de^I^are'you writing there ? „.iAm 1 1 |JJ5trtrVbetore the party broke up, j at
‘crriiTiaH ’ fl.?? thft DaD6rs TDUt I___ i.^j ' onH Hmnk the , 3.t proDOunciDg tii6in corr6Ctiy.

Dundee

as the papers pat i gj^Qked" awhile' and, drank the 
whiskv I ’d sneaked from the side-j

glanced at Strawn, and ! board after
had just shaved

to^where'll came fro.m, dear | the chief of b̂e homici^ to 11 when
old sleuth__if you timstf khow, In nodded••griihly. “Dick, I nrsta^r^ | ^gwer room. I li

pronouncing 
The secondv essential of the gen-

dinner.' It was about' tleman or lady is quietness of the 
I went up to the j hands. To learn to speak without 

listened at the stair- i gesticulation, with the mouth only.
■ us talk ai. over. It iscame from my room, descended to I down what you say because this is ! fjggj.^ the Smiths saying j Too many of

flip front hall on my waj' to snatch an investigation into a murder. | good-night, so I beat it up quick, j bad manners.
The young man’s body sagged as

iup front hall on my way to snaucii an mvesugauuii mi-u a.—1X4C4.V.-.. j good-night, — ---------  . . , ,  , ^
a CUD Of much-needed coffee, ran ■ The young man’s body sagged as , gggn Doris had ad- j I believe, thirdly, I should put
into rtd W icketL  who looked at me , if he had been hit m the stomach, ĝ ĝ didn’t have to wait up posture, an erect, quiet, controlled
a if he’d ^een-a’ghost; also collided j “Murder?-” , 1 for Mother, and I thought she | body, whether sitting or standing,
with a covey of rare birds who said; “ Doris Matthews’ body ^as,found fĵ g tower room, too, i No lolling, no lounging, or sprawl-

 ̂ ------—  . /-V i  rv  n r  T l l J ' n / i P P  i t  ̂  

Other things follow in quick or-
_iitic X. x-xx.. ____________  vxx —e,-- —o____  : der, a controlled pleasant tone of

VVelH’'’' * Strawn ejaculated, and 1 merhouse and her body rolled down  ̂ gtgry magazine I ’d left | voice, no shrilling or shouting, or
= o-iiiitv nf scratching: his iron -! steps into the water. ’ ' im there vears agro—the tower room 1 whirxing.

A  tweed-like wool jersey in 
orangey-red coloring- is medium 
chosen for this interesting sports 
type. The applied bands of, plain 
matching shade woolen crossed at 
the front is stitched to the dress by 
machine to give it a tailored finish. 
The same idea is echo,ed in cuff 
bands of the sleeves.

The collar, like all the smartest 
woolen frocks shows lingerie influ
ence in • natural shade linen. It is 
made detachable so as to be easily

laundered. !
Style No. 414 comes in sizes 6, 8, 

10, 12 and 14 years.
It’s a dress that will brighten the 

Winter wardrobe and be just splen
did for Spring without a coat.

Other interesting fabrics are lin
en, pique, shantung and gingham.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

I feel certain you will be pleased 
with this popular model. And I 
wish to take this opportunity to call 
to your attention that there is a 
splendid selection of children s 
frocks in our new Spring Fashion 
Magazine. It would be a good idea 
to send 10 cents additional when you 
order this pattern. Then I ’ll mail 
you a copy of the book.

time of year, when the supply is 
steadily. diminishing,. a few jars of 
the easily made jams will be well 
worth making.

Raisin chutney is . delightfully 
spicy 'as an accompaniment for 
meats or fish. It is not expensive 
and requires very little “fussing” in 
its preparation.

Raisin Chutney
1 'Two cups seeded raisins, 1 tea
spoon ground cinnamon, % tea
spoon gfround cloves, Vi teaspoon 
grated nutmeg, 2 oranges, 1 lemon, 
1 cup light brown sugar. Vs cup 
English walnut meats.

Squeeze juice from oranges and 
lemon and pull inside connecting 
tissues from rind. Cut rind in very 
fine shreds and add with sugar and 
spices to raisins. Bring slowly to 
the boiling point and simmer 20 
minutes. Add sugar and cook slow
ly until mixture thickens when a 
teaspoonful is tested on a cold sauc
er. Add nuts and cook five-minutes 
longer. Pour into sterilized jelly 
glasses and cover with paraffin.

Apricot and pineapple jam is par
ticularly good with fish menus. The 
combination of dried and canned 
fruit is unusual.

Austin, Tex. (A P .)—Electrical
 ̂  ̂ . control of nutrition is Indicated aa

against pork made by Moses about ^ universal poMibility Ip Uving 
1500 B. C., was probably due to his j ĵ ĵngs by experiments of Gordon 
recognition of the dknger of such j Univermty of Texas,
infestation from eating the meat, Existence of minute electrical 
of the hog. I currents in animals and plants has

It was not however, until 1822 been shown by rnsmy experiment-, 
that anyone recognized the presence | grs. ^
of something strange in the muscle Mr. Marsh analyzed currents
tissue and the organism itself was 
not demonstrated until 1835. ’I'he 
organism that causes trichinosis is 
a roimd worm scarcely visible to 
the naked eye, quite slender and

flowing in .onion roots. He saj's 
they come"̂  from an oxygen action 
in the nutritive life process called 
metabolism. As the root lives in a 
conducting medium, the soil, he

tapering. It multiplies freely in the ! th inks these currents must be flow- 
intestines and after development tug continuously.

He suggests they may control 
processes o f ’ metabolism, wtuch: in
clude important phases of ' nutri-

passes by way of the blood to the 
muscles, where it lives and causes 
pain and other serious symptoms.

About 1880 American pork was so | tion. He does not regard this' con- 
commonly infected that it was ex- j trol as proved, however.

■ ~ -x__x_ Cl , His conclusions are reported to <
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. He 'says 
similar electrical regulation is pos
sible for all cells because bodies in 
which they live are electrically con
ductive.

eluded from German markets. Since 
that tiroe government control and 
rheat inspection have led to a con
siderable decrease in outbreaks. Oc
casionally considerable numbers of 
persons are stUl infected through 
eating pork improperly inspected, 
insufficiently cooked and improperly 
handled. A recent outbrekk on the 
Pacific coast resulted from the eat
ing of hams that "had been canned j 
without proper control. |

When meat is kept at five degrees : 
Fahrenheit or below that tempera- ' 
ture for five days, practically all of | 
the trichinosis worms are destroyed. 
Storage of pork at a temperature of 

Apricot and Pineapple Jam 1 five degrees Fahrenheit or below for 
Two cups dried apricots, 2 cups 20 days will destroy all Of the or-

True dyes are 
easiest to usel

grated or crushed pineapple, 2 cups 
light brown sugar.

Scrub apricots well and cook over 
night in water to cover. Stew in the 
same water until tender and̂  rub 
through a sieve. Combine apricots 
with pineapple and sugar and cook 
until pineapple is transparent and 
the rioixture is thick. Pour into ster
ilized jars and seal while hot.

Canned fruit that is not popular 
as a . sauce can be rubbed through 
a sieve and combined with extra 
sugar to make a plain fruit “ but
ter.” ■ Lemon or orange juice can be 
added if the fruit needs piquancy.

ganisms.
The United States Department of j 

Agriculture requires such storage; 
for all pork killed in slaughter j 
houses under federal inspection. 
Occasionally meat of animals killed 
for home consumption is not proper
ly controlled and epidemics occur. 
The safe route is not to eat pork j 
or sausage containing pork whether I 
it has been officially inspected or 
not until it has been properly 
cooked.

A temperature of 137 degrees 
Fahrenheit for a sufficient period 
of time will destroy the organism.

Dresses, drapes or lingerie look 
new when they’re re-<^ed ■with 
Diamond No spotting or
streaking: nweT' a trace o f that 
re-dyed look. Jtjst, rich,..,even,' 
bright colors that hold amazingly 
through wear and washing.

Diamond Dyes are the highest 
quality* dyes you can buy hecattsa 
they’re so rich in pure anilines. 
That’s what makes them so easy to 
use. That’s what they’ve been 
famous for 50 years. 15 cent 
packages—all drug stores.

Diamon<H>D(yes
Highest Q uali^ 4or 50)*hars

was guiltv of scratching 
-rav head like any comic sleuth, 
of hcticn. He glanced at Dundee ; 
hclo’ csslv, then recovered sufficient- 
1”  to beliow: “ And how did you get 
to you- room, I'd like to know, with
out any cf my men seeing you? 
W'nsre did you spend the night?.

up there vears ago — _ , „  .
i wa's my favorite hiding-out place 1 Quiet table manners, no leanmg 

It was nearly five minutes before j ^yfien I was a kid—and then about I on the table, no scooping, or scrap- 
the questioning could continue, for I midnight I must have fallen asleep. | ing, or reaching, or audible supping^ 
Dick Berkeley turned so sick that ■ ■ -  --.x. xx

abandon his note-Dundee had to , , x,
paper and lead the boy to the bath
room. At last, seated on the-orchid-

just as I said. It was nearly nine | lips closed when chewing, no big 
when I woke, and I beat it down-, bites, fork held properly both for 
sEkirs to my room, had a shower, cutting and eating. x- % .,

________ _ ______ _______ shaved and dressed. You know the; Then comes'ari avalanche of other
"On» question at a time, She'r-! gjjgjjjgj bench before the low basin, ^est. . . .  No. I  didn’t look out of | things—now we pan turn to curt-1

lock ” ~ D’c'r Berkeley protested: | gĝ  m a big orchid-colored porcelain j-be tower windows toward the lake, | sying, bowing, shaking hands, party]
then layiP.'  ̂ a hand to his brow; j dressing table, Dick spoke to his  ̂gg^ j  didn’t hear a thing. It’s | letters and so on. But see how far j
“ And would you mind speaking { j-g g ^ : _ . , „ | pretty hard to hear anything up ■ they come, down in the list. j
n->o’-e softly? You’re hurting my, “Ever been in love, Dundee? . . ■ | there.” ^
h-ad—and Mother’s, too, I see.” | ^g^ lose her ? God, I'm sick! And; when he had finished Captain, |

“My darling' j  ggg-t believe it yet. . . . Not lovely ] strawn beckoned to Dundee. “ 'We'll ]Ignoring hie mother’s 
boy! You’re safe! , he answered | ^ttle Doris—” ! check up on that tower room right 
Strawn'S first question with appar- j when he was better Dundee i gg .̂  ̂ Dundee. Then Mrs. Berkeley, 
ent eood humor: “ You didn’t hap- 1  helped him back into the bedroom, j j  n cpme back to your story. In the
■ - ”  ------  . .  ................ xvMt meantime, I ’ll give orders to the

butler to serve breakfast downstairs 
and to have a,tray sent up to you. 
. . . Yes, mia’am!” he a^ded em
phatically. as Mrs. Berkeley began 
to swell with indignation, “ I'm run-

pen to have one of your flatfeet | ^here his mother was holding out 
stationed on the' little stairs that j her arms. But Dick ignored them 
lead to the top room of the tower? ; and slumped into one of the pale- 
Otherwise I should probably have satin boudoir chairs. Dundee
bumped-into him, as I was none too | bis own chair'again and v̂ery

I DAILY,
''Lenten

bumped'niLu xmxxx, cxo x. ..-w — i -—....... - ----- -  , x x i
steady on my pins then. But a qgjetly began tlie unpleasant tasK _
cold shower and about a pint of ice dragging the boy's story from igjgg this house now—till Doris 
water turned the trick nicely, thank | bim. , _ , , ! Matthews’ murder is cleared up!
you. Ice water on tap in all bath-' Ŷ -j(.b the questions deleted, and |
room,s: every comfort of a first-class . ^.j^bout the numerous interruptions ; 
hotel, and we can now include house i ^vhich marked the telling of it, Dick j 
detectives. I see Abbie,” he added to ! Berkeley’s story, in the form of ] 
his mother. j which Dundee later reduced it, fol- j

---------  ' lows: . fx • ■‘.\re you telling me you spent the <<j have been in ’i(?ve with Jjoris

(To Be Continued.)

ANDOVER

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 
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As oi:? patterns are mailed 

from New York City please aUow 
five days.

Price l^Cents

Name ...................................... .
Size ........................................ ... • • •
Address ..........................................

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

'VATICAN SURPRISED.

Vatican CHty, March 18.— (A P )— 
News received in Vatican City indi
cating a changed attitude on the 
part of the Soviet government to
ward religion has caused a profound 
impression at the Vatican.

It was described as being most I unexpected in view of the recent

fine shape.

niaht in*̂ the top room of the tower?’ Matthews ever since the day I m et, Mrs. Alice Turaer entered the ,
Strawn demanded sourly. her. w hich was Saturday, ,• Aug. -lOq Hartford Hospital Friday and under- ^

“ Ri-ht you are, Sherlock!” i the day Mother and Clorinda, ac- went a major operation Saturday.
“And what were you doing there? ; companied by Wickett, Doris and Shp ,

. . My name’s Captain Strawn, by ' Lambert, came home from New 
the way.” > York. They had been abroad for a

“xAnd a devilish curious fellow you , year—Mother and Clorinda. I mean, 
are* too. Captain, if you don’t mind I j  think Doris liked me a lot, too. at 
my’ saying so,” Dick said cheerfully. ■ gj.st, though she never said so. She 
“As a matter of fact, I was sleeping l always talking about ‘knowing 
there—sleeping, that is, after 12 ber place,’ and all that rot.

Mother hired

BY. H. VV. CARPENTER, D. D.
Pastor, First Christian Church,

Louisville, Ky. _
“ Ye can read the face of the sky, i declaration of 

but ye cannot discern the signs of ; ers in favor
the times.”—Matt. 16:3. 1 ment and reports that tomorrow s

______ j expiatory ceremonies at St. reier s
No man who thin’>s can have j would be the signal for a new anti-

too'clock, I should say.”
“xAnd why did you go there

sleep?” • X.
“'Well,'̂  to tell you the truth. Cap

tain Strawm, I didn’t 
with the intention of sleeping, D ick 
ansv/ered, his cheerfulness suddenly 
giving w'ay to angry annoyance.
“Why I went there is strictly my 
own affair. I happened to fall asleep, 
as I said, and did not wake up till
about 20 minutes ago.” _____

‘You see?” .Abbie Berkeley cried i gyg^y figy

But as soon as 
Eugene Arnold as a chauffeur I 
knew I didn’t have much chance. 
Since he was a sort of servant, too, 
Doris felt all right about going with 
him, and it wasn’t a week before 
they v/rre spending most of their 
time off together. I saw her as 
much as I could, but she never would 
go anyw’liere with me or even take 
a walk about the grounds at night. 
.And I was getting crazier about her 
everv dav. At first. I admit, I didn t

She came through the operation in ] failed to feel a strain upon his faith i religious campaign,
during the last decade, nor can he ^

Mrs. Ralph Bass w-^nt in to Hart- i have entirely escaped the effects of

with hysterical joy. “The poor boy ^bink about marrying her, but when
J' . . .  ------- Arnold got engaged last

Sunday night and told the family 
Monday, I ŵ ent off my head, I guess. 
I knew then Td marry her in a mi
nute if she’d have me, but she

doesn’t know a thing about it! Kiss 
me. George darling! I ’m so happy.

“ I’m asking you—and I \yarn you 
to give me a straight answ'er with 
no-nonsense: did you'go to the tower 
room to meet Doris Matthews. 
Strawn asked sternly.

Dick Berkeley’s weakly handsome 
young face flushed scarlet beneath 
the fine sprinkling of reddish 
freckles. Furiously he turned upon 
Dundee: "So you’ve been telling 
tales, have you? And I thought you 
were a friend of mine!”

“Mr. Dundee’s a detective, too, 
Dick!” Mrs. Berkeley sobbed. “ Oh, 
my poor boy! You don’t know—-’

“A detective!” Dick echoed blank
ly. Then his face, which had turned 
very pale, twisted into a grin. “ I 
say, that’s a great sell for me, isn’t 
it? I invite a friend here for the 
week-end and he turns into a detec
tive to spy on me. . . . Or, say, was 
it Crosby you had your eye on, and 
I just happened to tumble into your 
net?”

Strawti saved Dundee the embar
rassment o f replying. “ I ’m waiting 
for an ansver, Berkeley. Did you go 
to the tower room to meet Doris 
M atthews?”

Dick glanced first at his father, 
then at his mother before answer
ing. Then he flihag up his head 
defiantly. ’“I  «Kd! And Mother knows 
why X vsAted'to ate ber so badly

ford Saturday to see Mrs. Turner 
and found her comfortable.

Mrs. 'Wallace Woodin entertained 
with three tables of whist Friday 
afternoon.

Allison L. Frink was a caller in 
Hartford Saturday afternoon.

Work began on a new. cottage at 
Andover Lake Saturday. There are 
several cottages under construction 
at the Lake and the corporation is 
looking forward to a busy season.

Mrs. Ralph Bass spent Sunday af
ternoon with her sister Mrs. Shep
ard in New Haven.

Mrs.‘ Ward Talbot returned Sun
day evening after spending a few 
days with her daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Williams in New 
Haven.

Mrs. A. Harrison Foote and Son 
Elmer of Colchester were callers on 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frink Monday.

our contemporary pessimism 
These have been 

foggy times. T h e  
most urgent need 
of our day is a new 
sense o f expect
ancy, a conviction 
that God is not 
dead, and that the 
Golden Age was 
not yesterday but 
will be tomorrow.
In spite of this 
current bewilder
ment t h e r e  are 
numerous justifica
tions of a new anc 
daring morale. Dr. Carpenter

There is the increasing effort to 
shift our civilization from a com
petitive to- a co-operative basis. 
One cannot escape the implications 
of many movements toward a co

OLD SETTLER DDES.
Amherst, Mass., March 18.— (AP) 

George S. Kendrick, 85, a direct 
descendant of John Rogers, who was 
burned at the stake at Smithfield 
during the reign of Queen Mary in 
1555, died here today. He was a 
native of Enfield and his American 
ancestor was John Kendrick, who 
settled in Cambridge in 1640.

Way To Get At a Cold 
Is Through The Bowels

Earl W right'and daughter, Mrs. operative world order. This is the« Yx*.' _____ ...1 _t ‘___^  ^,'ouldn’t give me a chance to talk | Raymond Goodale were visitors .at j ^ay of the-Prince ofw
i to her. ,

“Yesterday just before lunch i 
saw her go into Mother’s room and 
followed her. I—I was telling her 
how much I loved her. and—and I 
guess I tried to kiss her, when 
Mother and Arnold came in from 
a shopping trip. Arnold saw me 
trying to kiss her, and he went 
wild. He— ĥe said he’d kill us both 
if Doris was double-crossing him 
with me. Mother heard the row 
from her sitting room and came in. 
I  was afraid she’d fire Doris, as well 
as Arnold.

"Anyway, Mother got rid of both 
of them and tried to make me pron/- 
Ise not to have anything more to 
do with Doris. As if Doris herself 
would let me! I told her I was 
crazy about Doris, that I was going 
to ask her to marry me the first 
chance I got. She had a fit, of 
course, and swore she’d discharge 
Doris as soon as ‘Lord’ Crosby’s 
visit ■was over. I told her if ghe 
did I ’d walk out of the house myself.

Peace.
Mr. and Mrs. George Platt’s Sun
day.

Judge and Mrs. Edward M. Yeo
mans, Miss Alice and Miss Ruth and 
David Yeomans attended the funeral

There is the increasing permea
tion of the world mind with toe 
principles of Jesus. i Christ’s in
fluence has far outrun institutional 
Christianity. The aim and person-

of Dorance Cole in Wethersfield Sat- 1  ngj of the Chinese Nationalist Move 
urday. Mrs. Yeomans came from | gjent, India’s declaration of inde- 
Florida several weeks before she ex- i pendenece by non-violent methods,

the general acceptance of Christian 
principles by non-Christian multi
tudes combine to stir one with hope.

And then there is toe growing 
conviction of toe peril of modern 
progress unless guided by spiritual 
forces toward benevolent ends. The 
gray is the dawn, not the t'wilight.

As soon as you catch cold, toe 
pores close; perspiration is check
ed. Gases and waste can’t escape 
through toe skin. That’s whY your 
doctor’s first advice in case of colds 
is a mild -laxative like cascara. 
Medical authorities agree it a.ctual- 
ly strengthens bowel muscles. You 
get cascara in its most pleasant 
form in candy Cascarets.

Remember this when you catch 
cold; whenever breath is bad; 
tongue coated; or you’re headachy, 
bilious, constipated.

■y^y resort to harsher things 
when Cascarets activate toe bow
els so quickly, so harmlessly and 
pleasantly—and cost only a dime? 
—^Adv.

“Well, you know the rest. Dimdee. 
I got pretty tight at dinner and 
aXtarwards. and when Mother lit into

pected to in order to attend the fu
neral.

Miss Alice Yeomai^ returned to 
Wrtlesley College anti Da-vid Yeo
mans to toe Beacon School for boys 
at 'Wellesley Hill Sunday.

L. B. Whitcomb is slowly improv
ing from a severe attack of the grip.

Everett Paysen of Chestnut Hill ;
was a caller in town Monday after- I ^  ^  -_ x„_ ' Dr. D. B. Wilery, surgeon on a , --------- . . .

Mrq Kittie Mittens is driving n ! Pacific ocean line, spends his,spare knit articles you have ^ s^ rd ed  be- Mrs. Kittle Mittens is ariving writing short stories. cause o f runs and small holes. Justnew Sport Model Chevrolet sedan 
car.

The subject of Mr. Woodin’s ser
mon Sunday was “What Will We Do 
w to  Jesus.” Next Sunday the tonic, 
will be, “The Real Test.”  Sunday 
evening toe topic for the Christian 
Endeavor meeting will be, “What 
Barriers Keep People Away from 
Christ.” The leader will be Mrs. 
Frank Hamilton. ____ ,___

YOU WOULD BE 
SURPRISED

A
at the amount of wear left In many

Turn to JPage 13 
The Smart Shop’s 

Alteration Sale j 
Greater Values Than 

Everl

bring them in and 
them.

let us repair

CRAWLEY SHOP
904 Main St., Hartford

Room 46,3rd Floor Dillon Bldg.
HEMSTITCHING

Sport Hose, Lingerie, Sweaters and 
all Knitted Goods Reiwlred.

helps both

In MILK is found in right pro
portion all the many kinds o f food 
elements necessary for body-build
ing. Not only for children who 
have not reached their full growth 
but for adults whose bodies are 
continually calling for a never ceas
ing supply o f every food require
ment. And M I L K ,  o f course,
meets these requirements.

•

For these reasons MILK stretches 
your food-buying dollar because it 
is ALL food, because it is such a 
complete food. MILK when used 
liberally i;s the least expensive 
food. It helps both health and 
pocketbook.

Drink a glass o f M I L K  at 10.30 and
3.30 in addition to using it at other times.

CONNECTICUT DAIRY & FOOD COUNCIL
H a r t f o r d

(3)
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WITH DRY APPEAL
lat Is the Opinion of Jose
phus Daniels; Declares 
That Is the Only Issue.

Overnight 
A. P. News

AT HARTFORD PAGEANT
dais, and wlU meet Friday to drawl MUSIC WONDER
up report. -
• Bridgeport—Body of Stepnen 

Phillips, 41, missing since December 
28, found at Fairfield Beach.

Boston.—Miss Anna Brosseau,
19. of Rutland, Vt., a Simmons col
lege junior, dies of bums and in
juries received in falling from win- 

Washington—Provisions for cen -1 dow in apartment house fire, 
sorship of book imports restored to i Lewiston, Me. — Pre-convention 
tariff bill. ! meeting of Democratic state con-

HEBRON

i. *. t sentiment of the 150 delegates. 
Washington—Justice . j Boston.—Coast Guard received

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
. Center Congregational church will

-------- - . I give a sup^r at the church parlor.A
Hartford, March 19.—The new j Wednesday afternoon M d evening, 

music wonder, TUeremlu, one, of the eertoe on the
strangest inventions ever created by 
science, was demonstrated in Hart
ford for the first time yesterday at 
the Pageant of Progress Exposition 
and created widespread excitement. 
It will be played again today. It has 
a rich, ’cello-like tone, and although

I VVashington, March 19— (AP) 
isephus Daniels today told the 
louse judiciary committe that tile 
buor problem presented a choice 
ptween prohibition and the return ,
F the saloon.
|hc asserted that the wets propose 
I  “workable” substitute for the 
Msent dry laws, denounced modi- 
bation and government sale, said 
Aere was less drinking imder pro- 
Ibition and declared that the prohi- 
Ition laws can be enforced but have 
Vt yet been given a fair chance. 
[ “There is but one alternative^to 
[ational prohibition,” he said. “ It 

the return of the old saloon, wnth 
Is heartbreaks, its product of 
Tunkermess and poverty, its cor- 
Ipt dominance of city goyeranaent 
Id its dictation of politics, often 
(aching to the highest officials of 
Le state with ability to dictate the 
bmination and election of men to 
|ie Congress of the United States.

The Real Issue
I “Disguise it as you may, it is noy/ 
Uarent that the clear cut issue is 
[•ohibltion, with its lack of perfec- 
on or the saloon, with its trail 
evils. The man who opposes pro- 

ibiticm and says in the next breath 
lat he never could tolerate the re- 
Irn of the saloon, either is practic- 
l e  deception or he does not know 
Vat just as sure as night follows 
Lv the fall of prohibition is the 
f-e'nthronement of the s^oon. 
iierd has never been any alterna- 

rve. There cannot be any other 
Itcmfttive. The W'hole question 
lust be considered with that absol- 
|e premise and certainty.” 
IModification to permit the sale of 
per and wine, Daniels said, was ad- 
tcated in the early days of prohi- 
Ition and has since been dropped 
\  the wets. Government sale, he 
(dared, is in opposition to Aineri- 
lin principles and a course that no 
pngress would ever approve.
Fo r e  m o r eI With reference to Federal dispen- 
Vries, he cited the experience of 
Duth Carolina, and also a project 
■hich was begun and abandoned .n 
Is own city, Raleigh, North Caro- 
lia. There, he said, a group of citi- 
|ns seeking fo promote temperance 
pd separate local p>olitics from the 
kloon influenge, set up a dispen- 
ivy, which while highly profitable 
nd producing large amounts of 
loney which were devoted to the 
ihools and other municipal causes, 
|as given up because of “ the very 
iture of the product sold and its 
feet upon the purchasers.”

Enemies Of Thrift ’
. “No way has ever been found of 
laking and dispensing intoxicants 
lat does not debase and dabauch, 
p continued. “The evil of intoxi- 
Ints is that they intoxicate, and in- 
Ixication and drink are the enemies 
t skill, thrift, the home and the 
Istruction of those w-ho tarry at 
le cup.”
fThe former secretary of the Navy 
pserted that he did not think there 
las anyone- who believed prohibition 
id been wholly successful, but add- 
b that he was equally sure no one 
ilieved it had had a fair chance in 
|1 portions of the country.
] “On the contrary,” he said, “ it is 
[liversally admitted that the or- 
^nized opposition has resorted in 
Eason and out, to well-financed 
ropaganda, to advocacy of viola- 
on, to nullification, to excessive ef- 
Irts to manufacture opinion 
fainst its enforcement. W’orse than 
lat: some states have refused to 
l.sume the moral obligation of ‘con- 
JiTrent enforcement.’ Even worse; lie Federal government, and some 
Iher governmental departments 
Ive failed to use the power at their 
Immand to uphold the Constitution 
Id the laws of the country.
I Can Be Enforced
I'The prohibition law can be cn- 
Irccd. It only requires the will aiid 
le courage to say wdth slight para- 
prasing to the modern advocates of 
hllification what Andrew Jackson 
lid in one brief sentence: ‘The law 
Vail be preserved.’ It has become 
lain now that as a government we 
^all determine whether law or 
Vilification shall be supreme in the 
pited States of America. 
i ‘ ‘The advocates of prohibition 
lere too confident that the people 
puld accept the law as most of 
Urn did in 1920 and 1921. They 
Ive made the mistake of not fight- 
Ig as hard for observance as for 
porcement, as preaching obser- 
Jmee, as securing legislation and 
Fding in honest enforcement. They 
lust do both if the people of this 
pneration are educated on the sub
let of the injurious effects of alco- 
pl on the physical, mental and 
Foral man, and the authorities in 
Ities, states, and at Washington 
Ve required to use every effort to 
bhold the Constitution of our coun-
fy.”

er, mysterious as it may all seem, 
never actually touches the instru
ment. Mary Powell of “Blossom 
Time” fame sang at the Armory 
show last night, and Joe Rines, fam-

reports increase of convictions, pleas i message that dragger Ethel pjayed with human hands, the play-
of guilty, jail sentences and fines or , Marion has sunk 200 miles off j gj.̂  mysterious as it may all seem, 
dry-law violators. 'coast and crew has been picked up

San Antonio— Brooks Field, ste- | another dragger. 
nographer denies instigating arrest | providence, R. !•—State Anti-
of Major Charles A. Shepard held ; League body, reversing pol- ------------- ----------------------
in Denver, Colo., on charge of j gf national organization, urges j leader of the Triadors, appeared 
poisoning wife. j drys to vote in prohibition referen-, ^g gygst conductor with the 169th

Atlanta—State Health Board; dum. ,  ^ «  | infantry orchestra. Rines is on the
1 laboratorv directors say 370 per- i Boston.—Elias McQuaid, 56, o f , pj-g-gram for Thursday and F rid ^  
I SOTS fn Slithem  states reported suf- ; Boston American | nights, too. The fashion parades^the
i ferine from Jamaica-ginger paraly-j New England and ^«ew York news- lienng xiui o 'paper circles, dies suddenly.

entertainment wiir follow for whiclv 
admission of 15 cents will be charg
ed for adults, and 10 cents for chil
dren Hours will be from 6 to 8 p. m.

Robert Porter carried quite a 
number of members of the local 
Christian Endeavor Society to 
Gilead Sunday evening to hear the 
lecture by Dr. G. W. Douglas, asso
ciate secretary of the Nationa' 
Council for the Prevention of War, 
who spoke at the church on the 
place in the world of the youth of 
today.

Mrs. Mary E. Cummings sang a 
solo -during the. morning service at 
the Center Congregational church.

tind Mrs. Arthur Llnce, and their 
two sons, Arthur and Richard of 
Hartford, at her home on Sunday, 
She also entertained on the same 
day her aunt, Mrs. aarence Thomp
son and the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
James Daley of New London.

Allan L. Carx, who has been In
strumental in starring the Boy 
Scout movement here locally, is en
deavoring to get imderway a similar 
movement for the girls of the town. 
Mrs. F. Elton Post has promised 
be the local leader, and meetings 
will be held at the parish haU of B - 
Peter’s rectory. Six gfirls have al
ready signed up as prospective 
members, and; more are expected.

The library whists are growing in 
popularity. The first, party held had 
only one table of players while 
there were four Ubles in play at 
the last one. The parties are held 
Friday evenings. The old-fashioned

TO (ffiW BRrrAIN HOUSE
Former Manager of State 

Theater Here Leaves South 
Norwalk for the Hardware 
City.

sis*
New Castle, Pa.—Irene Schroeder 

denies confessing to prisoners in 
Phoenix, Ariz., jail, that she shot 
Pennsylvania highway officer.

Washington — Secretary Davis 
says he will do nothing to embarrass 
Hoover in his campaign against 
Senator Grundy for the Republican 
Senatorial nomination in Pennsyl
vania.

Washington—Aeronautic Associa
tion approves light pMne. altRude 

1 record of 24,074 feet, made by D. S.
Zimmerley at St. Louis, Feb. 16.

London—Dally express says Mac- 
Donsdd-Stimson difference disturbs : 
naval conference. |

Mexico a t y —Texas oil operator! 
held by bandits. I

Monte Carlo—Poincare fails to| 
settle matrimonial differences of j 
Prince and Princess of Monaco.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras — C. E.
Rollins, manager of the United Fruit 
company, commits suicide.

Havana—“Miss America” and 
“ Miss Utah” contest right to repre
sent America at Rio Janeiro beauty 
pageant.

New York—Paul Martin wins 
1000-yard race from Ray Conger.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Helene ' Madi-
son. 16, of Seattle, breaks si,! rec- ford. „  , t  the St.
ords during one swim. Sigmuna -pcover-New York—State athletic com- i Francis hospital, Hartford ^^ecover 
miss^OT rules boxers who foul will I ing from an operation for appendi- 
be suspended two months, and will citis.
be paid only for completed rounds. Miss Theresa Vincent of Willl 

Daytona Beach, Fla.—Kaye Don ! ^antic visited the schools m town 
postpones auto speed trials because ; Tuesday. Miss Vincent is the school
of motor trouble. . nurse. .

Hartford—Six more cases, bring- ; The Dorcas Society met with Mro. 
ing total to nine, of Jamaica ginger ; ^  Thienes recently, 
paralysis reported as police seek to , j^jgg pgarl Harrison of Hartford
end sale of extract. . „  • : was in town Thursday.

Bridgeport—Capt. Boris Sergiev- , ^ number of- people about
sky reported fully recovered from | have hard colds,
icy swim as motors of plane are i Misses Rebecca and Doris
salvaged from Long Island Sound Hannon, Lydia Lord and
where he was forced down. i joh n ’ B. Lord, who are employed in

Thompsonville—Joseph Mottaia, ; jrartford spent the week-end at their 
52. probably fatally injured
head and shoulders are caught in ■ ^ Buell and Howard B.

■ " N ? w H ? v e h 2 ? o S S  “ ‘ k”
ties reported making effort to ^ a r- | °   ̂ Ejston is building a
S  I wh.ch he has^^^^
New York in connection with kid- cently purchased

Brockton, Mass.—Plans annoimc- 
ed for $80,000 building to replace 
city farm dormitory destroyed on 
February 11 with fatal injuries to 
seven persons.

Bennington, Vt.—Village votes to 
request next Legislature to amend 
Sunday law so that moving pictures 
and sports for which adnmssiom i s , 
charged may be permitted on Sab-j 
bsitliHanover, N. H.— Dartmouth Ath
letic Council awards letters to eight 
members of basketball team.

MARLBOROUGH
A special town meeting to fix the 

rate of taxation for the year was 
held at Library Hall recently. It was 
voted to lay a tax of 25 mills.

The Ever Ready group met at tne 
home of Miss Lydia Lord Saturday 
fiVsniDS**

Mrs. Henry Cordes of East Hart
ford a former resident of this p l^ e  
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs 

! Barney Ofshay.i Mrs. E. B. Lord and Mrs. Gustave 
; Johnson were recent callers in Hart-

scientific marvels including man
made lightning, the boat display, 
the cooking school and the great ar
ray of household labor saving de
vices are among the countless ex
hibits. Last year’s attendance rec
ords have been broken.

TRY IT SOMETIME

Four Scotsmen had dinner in a 
restaurant. When it came to paying 
they disagreed. Finally, they decid
ed that the waiter should be blind
folded, and that the first one he 
touched should foot the bill.

They are still at large.—Tit-bits.

PAGETl

TOWN ADYERTiSEMENT
Notice of The 
Tax Collector

All persons liabel by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that I will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1929, of 16 Mills on the 

j dollar due and collectible on April 
-----  Personal Tax due April

Benjamin Von Pilski, formerly  ̂
manager of the State Theater here, 11, 1930. 
and who has been manager of War- . L  _  
ner Brothers Palace Theater Jn Said J*'®

Collector’s Office
in the Municipal Building 

from
APRIh 1 TO MAY 1

inclusive.

South Norwalk since last October, j 
has been transferred to the Capitol } 
theater in New Britain, one of the 
most important theaters in northern j 
Connecticut. |

During his short stay in Manches-
rnaay eveumso. ' " “ ‘vT” ------ V  1 ter Mr. Von Pilski made a wide
whist is played, bridge not being ai- friends as he did also in
tempted. The proceeds from the l His home is in

?n%rrOTgemen?^^^^^^  ̂ ( ^sO Tia: He succeeded here byan arrangement or je s __, honpfif of the library.- __u ■. riom-nv,aU of th« state

Forty North Carolina high schools 
have started development of minia
ture forests.

My Soul.” Grinton I. Will, of the 
Mamaroneck Public Library, N. Y., 
was present and spoke to the chil
dren just before the sermon on 
“ Examinations.” The talk was giv
en by the request of the Rev. Joha 
W. Deeter, pastor.

The Rev. T. D. Martin played the 
organ at the morning service of St. 
Peter’s Episcopal church on Sunday. 
Miss Marjorie Martin sang a solo 

I for the offertory. Several young 
singers assisted with the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Rath- 
bun and children spent Sunday in 
Hartford as the guests of Mrs. 
Rathbun’s sister and husbamd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur McDonald.

Mrs. Edmund Horton entertained 
her brother-in-law and sister Mr,

1

are for the benefit of the library. 

OFFICIAL COManTS SUICIDE

I Hugh J. Campbell, then of the State 
! theater, Hartford.
I ■ —

fastidious
Boston, March 19.— (A P )—Word 

was received here last night of the 
suicide by shooting at Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, o f Charles E. Rollins of 
Stoneham, general manager there 
of the United Fruit Company.
Officials here said that he took his 
life after six employes had been ar
rested on charges of stealing $90,- 
000 of the company’s funds.

He made his home in Boston and 
Stoneham for many years and his 
wife and two children have been 
with him recently in Honduras. An 
older son is a student at the Moses ,
Brown School at Providence, R. I. | Fliegende Blaetter, Munich

‘Hostess: Might J .see your in
vitation card? , -r, i

Immacullate Gate-Crashet: Im ] 
sorry, I couldn’t bring ft. It made i 
iny coat bulge.—The Humorist.

A GREAT HELP

Hours: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ex
cept Thursday, April 3, Thurs
day, April 10, Thursday, April 
17, Thursday, April 24 and 
Thursday, May 1. Horns 9 
A. M. to 9 P. M.

Interest will be added to all taxes 
remaining unpaid after May 1, 
1930. Interest will start from 
April 1. 1930 and will be at the rate 
Of 9 per cent, to October 1, 1930 
and at the rate of 10 per COTt. for 
balance o f year. Interest at the 
rate of 12 per cent, after lien has 
been filed will be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
CoUector“ But, boy, you can’t live on the j 

slender income your mother makes [
from selling milk. Doesn’t your j ________________ — ------ --------------------
father do anything?” i . .  . .  >■ n -  n  U

‘Yes, he pours in the water. — AflVS. D fin g  KeSUllS

napping of Max Price.
New Haven—Two more arrests

Work on the house will commence ]
, soon. The buildings will be directl.y i

made in drive in source of poison | opposite the „
liquor which killed a woman and; Miss Fanny A. Bli.sh who is a 
made ill three men. - - ; teacher in Glastonbury spent the

W’’aterbury—Archibald McNeil, of ' -week-end at her home here. 
Bridgeport says at Connecticut Wo- i ------—--------- - 11
mens Democratic club that he is ; -p,rRirFrTLY NATURAL
candidate for vacancy on National PERFECILY

^ ^ T erbu ry—Construction work on | “If. you haven’t a doctor, said 
nw -state highway between Water- ! the tourist at the hamlet inn, what
town and Woodbury halted by in- 
.lunction issued by Judge Harry J. 
iSeardsley to Josephine Barbieri, 
property owner.

Meriden—Connecticut School for 
Boys board of trustees concludes 
hearings into charges of cruelty and 
incompetence made against offi-

happens when anyone is taken seri- j 
ously ill?”

“Oh, they just die a natural 
! death.”—Hummel, Hamburg. |

1 Nearly 40 per cent of the negro 
' enrollment in public schools in 
North Carolina is in the first grade.

NEW 'AUTO RULING

Trenton, N. J., March 18.— (AP.) 
Lunder a ruling made today by 
rilliam L. Dill, commissioner of 
lotor vehicles, cars bearing Massa- 
husetts registration plates can be 
derated no longer than thirty days 

any one calendar year in New
fersey. . i
I The same order will affect dnv- 
Ls holding Massachusetts driving 
Lenses. After the thirty day period 
lew Jersey registration plates and i 
penses will be required.
I Commissioner Dill stated his rul- 
|g followed a similar one by the 
Igistrar of motor vehicles in Mas- 
Ichusetts, who held that state 
fuld allow only 30 days reciprocity 

non-residents. j

b l a c k  i n  i n d o -c h i n a .

[Hong Kong, March. 19.-r-CAP) — 
an Lear Black, Baltimore Pub- 
kher, arrived^
inoi, Freacli. Indo China.. i s , 
ring from Croyddn, EnglAnd, j 

bkio.

The Truth About 
Shrinkage

Meat loses weight in cooking. This 
is to be expected as meat, like other foods, 
is partly composed of water.

The amount of shrinkage depends 
almost wholly on the degree of heat used 
in cooking.

Cooked in a Gas Range 
equipped with a Heat 
Control your weight loss 
will be the least possible

and your meat will have that fine flavor 
that only gas cooking can give. ' i

The Manchester Gas Co.

TSSAS
TSSAS

The Smart Shop

Alteration SALE
It Had To Come! Our Growing Business Forces Us To Expand 

And Right When SPRING MERCHANDISE Is Arriving!
We Couldn’t Wait and Didn’t Want to Store It, So We Are Holding THIS SALE to 
Moving. Consider That This is Spring M e r c h a n d is e — Merchandise That 'iTou Can Buy for h 
ter—and When you See the Prices You’ll Realize Why We Said it Would Be

Startling Women’s Wear Event
16 GROUPS— YOU’RE SURE TO FIND SOMETHING YOU’LL W AN T IN AT LEAST ONE GROUP. 

/

GROUP 1

Netv Spring

DRESSES
Of Silk

Would Sell Regularly 
up to $9.9.1

While Only
They ^  One
Last To a
Sizes M Cus-
14-50 toitier

Plenty of Large Sizes

GROUP 2

Spring

DRESSES
Silk Prints  ̂and 

Plain Colors

Would Sell Regularly 
for $5.95

Alteration Sale Price

$2.95

GROUP 3

Spring
DRESSES
The latest touches 

fashion are embodied 
these smart dresses. 

Would Sell Regularly 
for $i9.95

Alteration Sale Price

$4.95
Prints and Plain Colors

of
in

GROUP 4

The Very Latest 

Spring Models
Dresses ’ that would sell 

anywhere else at $14.95.

Alteration Salg Price

$7.95

GROUP 5

Sport and Dress

COATS
Tweed, Covert Cloth 

and Basket Weave 
Regularly $16.50 

Alteration Sale Price

$9.95
Sizes 14 to 50

GROUP 6

Dress

COATS
Plain and 

Fur Trimmed

ReguTarly
$22.50

Alteration Sale Price

$14.95
GROUP 11

d r e s s e s
For the Larger 

Woman
The Latest Spring 

Models Made to Sell 
for $9.95

Alteration Sale Price

$4.95
Sizes 40-52

GROUP 8

Spring

SUITS
Two and three piece 

suits of Tweed and 
Covert Cloth 

Regularly $14.95

Alteration Sale Price

$9.95
GROUP 13I
Two-Piece

Knitted

S p o r t s  S u its
Tan, Rust, Blue, Green, 

Rose
Regularly $7.95 

Alteration Sale Price

$2.95
Sizes 14 to 20

GROUP 9

Spring

SUITS
Basketweaves 

Snowflakes and 
Covert Cloths 

Regular $19.95

Alteration Sale Price

$14.95

t s s a s

GROUP 7

Dress

COATS
Plain and Fur Trimmed.

Would Sell Regularly 
from $29.50-$35.00

Alteration Sale Price

$24.50
GROUP 12 '

DRESSES
For the Larger 

Woman
Smart Silks in 

Prints and Plain Colors 
That Would Sell Vfi to 

$15 Anywhere

Alteration Sale Price

$7.95
THE SMART SHOP’S ALTERATION SALE— STATE THEATER BUILDING

GROUP 14

Our Reg. $1 Sheer Chiffon

SILK HOSIERY
With Pointed Heels

59c Pr. 2 Pairs 
for $1

GROUP 15 
Our Regular $1.49 

Semi-Service and Chiffon

HOSIERY

$i.i§"r

GROUP 10

Tweed

SUITS
Includes two-piece suits 

with attached blouses and 
three piece suits.

Regular $9.95 

Alteration Sale Price

$4.95
,  GROUP 16

Crepe de Chine
U n d e r w e a r

Step-Ins 

Panties 

Dance Sets 
Regularly $1.95 

Alteration Sale Price

$1.19
TSSAS

M : %
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' ■■:•'  .. .. ‘ ' ' U-W hether You Are A Local 
Advertiser Using Small Copy Once 
Per Week or More or Representing 
A  Nation-wide Organization Using 
Extensive Campaigns—

WE KNOW THAT-
Story of Merchandise The Public Wants, 

Put In Clear Concise Copy and Used In bpace

In This Proportion!!

I'.:

: ?

3i

The Consistent Advertiser 
Gets The Business!

He has appropriated a certain sum of money for 
advertising and barring flood, fire or panic he continues 
to keep his merchandise before the buying pubUc. De
pressing situation  m^̂  ̂ arise but they will pass and 
that busin&^which is ho^ ^uch and
that continues to seek business WHTi G il^ IT.

The Herald gives it? advertisers complete ^ v e r ^ e  
in the MMchester trading area with a circulation built 
up by the merits o f the paper,̂  a circulation that has 
stood the test o f time under varying conditions, that has
stood by the paper without fluctuation.

The Manchester buying public is made up of a class 
o f intelligent, well paid people that is not to be excelled 
in any community.

t

In This Proportion!!

Manchester Owned and

..r  .
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Group in Cbhnwlicut"

Prohibition to Be One of 
Principal Planks, the Dele
gates Declare.

Tom Quish Snares Second Ro
dent— ^Felieye 3fiW  Weather 
Has Brought Them, Out for 
Food. j.:

! Time was .when Manchester I hunters and trappers had to go into 
1 the forests to  snare the wily deni- 
' zens in their lair, or try to—but the 
' modern'’ i93'0. animal has ch^ged j 
i all that and hqw.the situation is re-1 

Lewiston, Maine, March 19.— (AP) ! versed, l^e.ahimals come.to the ^
__Prohibition continued as the [ ijunters aid  tr^pers.
dominating spirit at the Democratic j Last n igit Thotoas J> Quish Wiled i 
state convention here this noon as | a muskrat-^n, fronl '̂: of ,tbe Q'dsh | 
the committee on resolutions met to ■ puneral.Home on Main street, Mon- 
complete its draft of a platform. jday night,<'Patrolman jloseph^Pren^ 

The 32 committee members went j tice: dispatchedr, one that had been
cornered in frpptvOf ,the Sheridan
hotel. !■ '■ i,.Probably the most likely of all the 
theories. advanced as: to the reason 
iqr muskrata, invading> -tha very 
h^art of the town, is the .fact of 
early, spring weather. For the p w t ,
few Weeks the weather has-be^  I
reasQhably.;mild. - This has prpb^ly [ 
drawn the afiimals from their homes. • 
However.‘̂ thefoodthat Nature pro
vides, for animals,, has not ^peared 
as vet, and faced with the possibUity.
of starving to; death, the. ihi^krats
have thrown aside, all Tear of man ter 
obey the law of self preservation

into session in the council room at 
City Hall a few minutes after the 
convention recessed for lunch.

A sub-committee it was le.arned 
had a prohibition plank ready foh 
discussion, but just how, it dealt 
with the question was hot disclosed.

It was said no plank dealing, with 
export of hydro electric power had- 
yet been drawn up and some, cona- 
mittee members felt that prohibition 
and water power would bring forth 
a length debate in the gommittee 
room and might even come upon the 
floor. . »■

Talk of candidates for t]̂ e June 
primaries appeared to be in;lEe. far 
back ground and some delegMes' 
said the convention might come to ^ 
close with no announcement as ;to. 
standard bearers. .-'-i

The convention will adopt a plat^ 
form on which the party c p  go be
fore the voters of the state in the concord, N..H.',. March..19— (AP) 
primary campaign in June and , ^  .gypqyg today de-.
state election in September. Inied a motion by counsel.fpr Mott ,L.

Routine organization occupied the j former fish and game.com--
morning session. missioner, for a directed verdict of

not guilty, and the defense b eg p  
the presentation of its answer to the 
accusation that Bartlett embezzled
state funds while in office.

is that the

TEST INDEBATES

EMBEZZIIMENT (:HARGE 
AGAINST NiH.

; — Photo by Elite.
<D. Elmore Watkins.

C. Elmofe Watkins was re-elected 
president of ■. tb& Tufts College 
Alumni;Club': o f ' Connecticut at the 
nnfmat .'Tneetlng of the club, held at 
the University Club of Hartford 

l^qn^yyeve^ning.

M i d d l e t o w n  and Meriden 
Strong Opposition in Trian
gular Meets This Evening.
Six' Msmbhester High school stu

dents worked far into the night y p - 
terday afld continued their study to
day in mfeparation^- for the annual 
triangular , debate which takes place 
this eVentogj ^They fiilly reaJiM teat 
victory c^ a ot be attained without 
real hard effort on their part. Both 
Middletown . and Meriden have 
strong teams and Manchester a 
chances of winning are.,not consid
ered too bright. '  .

Middletown, with two legs on the 
H. Wales Lines Cup, is the favorite 
to win again and thus take * the 
trophy. Manchestei ’̂S:'' affirmative 
team entertains Meriden 
its negative debaters go to Middle- 
town. The debate here tonight 
starts at 8 o’clock and will to-pre
ceded by music furplshed by the 
high school orchestra.

NOON STOCKS

Arrived:
Newfoundland, Liverpool, March 

18 from St. Johns, N. F.
President McKinley, Yokohama, 

March 17, San Francisco.
, -Ausonia, London, JJdarch -18,; New 

Yerk. ‘
•Vulcania, Naples, March 19, New 

York. '
•..Lituanla, Copenhagen, March 19, 
New York. March

» : ■
DiirautTiiT#r

Bridgeport, March 19*— 
Argument in a suit over the J2,000,*‘ 
000 estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 
H. McCarthy, of Greenwich, was 
made today before Judge B. M. Yeo
mans In Superior Courf̂ !!rhe action 
was presented on„a plea of abate
ment filed by- counsel for Or. James 
H. McCarthy, of New Haven. Writ
ten briefs will be submitted to Judg» 
Yeomans on Thursday, followings

Gripsholm, ■ Gothenburg,. March j. g, decision will be given.'
19, New York.

Homeric, Monaco, March 19, New 
York.

Balzic, Liverpool, March 18, New 
York.

Helllg Olav, Oslo, March 19, New

St. Louis, Hamburg, M^rch 19, 
New York.

United’ States, Copenhagen,, March 
19, for New York

The suit Is brought by Judgi Wil
liam L. Tierney, of Greenwich, one 
of tee executors of the estate, who 
asks that the court.advise him as 
to the distribution of $80,000 annual 
income from a trust fim'd left by 
Mrs. McCarthy for her two year old 
son and her husband.

Asks For Income 
Dr. McCarthy In a suit brought to 

i the Superior Court of New Haven 
county asks teat Judge Tierney be

;;€ffiUN BAMQNG
WasUngtbn, March 19.— (AP;)— 

Govemor Bey A. Young, of tto 
Federal Reserve Board, today told 
the l^use committee tkat

---SuinTnopwetf;r.:M  ̂ ;been received 
here by meinbe|a o t tW  Municipal 
Council to appiiw bitfoM the Su
preme Judidal Court in Fri
day, to iihow cause siffiy a WU 
aho^d not be issued to reibrain the

Europa, Bremen, March 19, New ^  the
York,. Rotterdam,! “  the executor of- the

resoiurces 
up in group or chain banking sys
tems.

At the end of 1929, Young said, 
there were 24,646 banks and 3,547 
branches, or a- total of 281192 bank* 
ing offices, with loans and.invest
ments totalling $58,600,000,000.' Of 
these offices, he said, 6,868. were in
cluded in some branch group or 
chain system, with loans and in
vestments of $30,000,000,000.

“From this. It will be seen,” he 
added, “that more than half the 
total loans and investments of the 
country’s banks are held in (gfroup, 
chain or branch systenw."

here to any biit the lowest bidder.
The cduncll has Voted tq. award 

the contract to L. M. Wltherell and 
Sons, of Taunton whose. Wd was $1,- 
383 higher than the bid of the 
Shawmut Construction Company of 
Boston. Ike Shawmut bid was 
$280,355._________

Turn to Page 13 
for Startling N^ws 
The Smart Shop’s 

Alteration Sale

Nieuw' Amsterdam,
March 19, New York.

President Pierce, Yokohama, 
March 16, Victoria, B. C..

WENING STOCKS

MEETINGS, RECEPTION 
COMMITTEES NAMED

NewJTork, March • 19•— (AF)— 
Rising.price tendencies again-pre
dominated at the opening of today s 
Stock •Iiiarket although heavy profit- 
takingcon tinned in some of the re
cent leaders. Air Reduction and Peo
ples Gas jumpeef 2 r-2 points on the 
first sales. Union Pacific advanced 
2 and initial gains of a point or so 
were registered by Westinghouse 
Electric, Auburn Auto, Columbian

TROTZKY ILL

Chamber Selects Group to Aid 
In Making Arrangements 
for Monthly Gatherings. -

Two additional standing commit
tees have been created in the Man
chester Chamber of Commerce, by 
President E. L. G. Hohenthal. They 
are the meetings and the reception 
committee. The personnel of the lat-, 
ter has not been appointed as' yet 
The purpose of this committee is to 
receive distinguished visitors to 
Manchester.

The meetings committee is for the 
purpose of assisting the secretary 

, with making arrangements for all 
meetings with the exception of the 
annuarmeeting, which is left in the 
hands of the vice-president. The 
committee is comprised of Oliver 
Toop, Fred Blish, Sr., Edw^d J. 
Murphy, Leon Holmes, Fred Fitch- 
ner, James Shearer, Mark Holmes, 
Frank Rippin, Lucius Foster, and 
George Strant.

CHARLES PADDOCK HERE 
.  MONDAY IN TWO TALKS

The specific .'='>“ 8 ' “ J ',™  S r S n  kid SuiToil. the iast namedformer commissioner convertea _________
from the sale of a boat owned by
the state to his own use.

Robert C. Mur'Chie of the defense- 
counsel-said that , the purchase of 
the boat by tee fish and game de
partment was common custom. He 
asserted that there was no secrecy 
concerning s tee transaction and that 
Bartlett decided to hold the $500 
from "the sale of the boat until he 
could buy another one.

'Murchie declared the defense 
would endeavor to show that Bart
lett had often indicated his plans 
regarding the.disposition of the $500 
and indicated that the defendant 
would take the stand himself to ex
plain details of the transaction. He 
said it would be proven that Bart
lett had all his life been assisted by 
his brother, John J. Bartlett, former 
first assistant postmaster-general 
and now chairman of the i Interna
tional boundary commission.

He contended that Bartlett had 
received $500 from his brother about 
the time of the boat sale and placed 
this money in his office safe,

DEMOCRATS APPEAL

Charles Paddock, world famous 
sprinter, will spreak before two audi- 

• ences here next Monday. First he 
 ̂ will address the* noonday luncheon 
’ gathering of the Ki'wanis Club at 
■ the Hotel Sheridan and then at 2:30 delegates 

in the c^fternoon he will address 
nearly SOO Manchester High stu
dents at a special assembly. Pad- 
dock spoke at the High school here 
a few years ago.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Troop 3

Troop 3 of the Center Congrega
tional church held its regular meet
ing at the Franklin school on Fri' 
day evening. 25 Scouts and recruits 
were present. The meeting opened 
wdth the Scout Oath. Patrol meet
ings were held, and dues and at
tendance were taken. Instruction in 
First Aid was given and Mprit 
Badges were studied.fTh,e following 
tests were parsed:.. Seeohd Class 
First Aid, Bohlen, Nelson, Dextar, 
Wilcox: Scout ..pace, Dextar-; Judg
ing, Dimock, Olsen, Dextar; Safety, 
Helwig and Nglson, Nature, Cude 
Tenderfoot Test,'Gilman. Completed 

- First Class tests, Cude. ■
Notes

Troop 3 held a hike on Saturday 
to Hillstown, about 18- Scouts we*e 
present. Several tests were passed. 
•Capture the flag was played;- the 
■'different patrols' worked on their 
patrol camps. . ' -

About 16 Merit Badges have been 
passed this month and the troop 
plans to attend the Court of Honor 
on Friday, March 28.

Harold Cude will receive his First 
Class pin and Kingsley French ..a,nd 
Russell Hayes their star Scout pins.

Let's have a good attendance on 
Friday and don’t forget, the Fatrol 
Contest which is now being held.— 
Scribe, K. Leslie. . t''

Le'wistbn, Maine, March 19.— 
(AP)—Citing a list of ten “achieve 
ments’’ of the Democra.tic Party 
during the Wilson administration, 
Congressman Henry B. Steagall 
Democrat of Alabama, today tolU 

to the Democratic state 
convention, that “ there never has 
been a time when our party had 
more reason for hope, or less cause 
to be ashamed.”

Among the “achievements” listed 
by Mr. Steagall were:

“Election of U. S. Senators by the 
people; tariff reform; income tax; 
federal reserve system; federal aid 
for roads; war veteran legislation; 
creation of United States depart
ment of labor; conduct of tee world 
war.

The farm relief measure passed 
by Congress was described by him 
as “A  measure without one line teat 
is new to any member of Congress.”

moving into new high ground. Unit
ed States Steel Common opened 
^ t e  a block of '2500 shares at 184 
7-8 up 3 -8.. Johns Manvllle dropped 
1 1-4 and American Locoinotive, 
Anaconda and National Cash Regis
ter yielded fractionally.

With, money a -virtual drug on the 
market as evident by the fact that 
outside loans were reported yester
day as low as 1^  per cent, bull 
pools foimd, little difficulty in fi" 
nancing teeir requirements. The in
crease in odd lot and commission 
house business also indicated an ex
pansion in so-called public partici
pation, which probably will be re
flected in another large increase in 
brokers’ loans on Thursday.

Public utilities quickly assumed 
the leadership of tee advance. Peo
ples Gas, which cold as low as 23'.) 
this year, was run up more than 12 
points to a new 1930 high at 300. 
One block of 10,000 shares of 
Columbia Gas changed hands at 96, 
up 1%. Early gains of 1 to 2 points 
also were registered by American 
Telephone, American Water Work.s, 
Brooklyn Union Gas, Electric Powei 
and Light, Standard Gas and Stone 
and Webster.

Warren Bros, was run up 5 points 
in expectations of Increased profits 
through the receipt of large road 
contracts. Kelvinator, which is 
showing a profit in the first half 
of its fiscal year for the first time, 
crossed 20 to a new 1930 high for 
a gain of more than 2 points. Amer
ican Encaustic Tiling jumped 3 
points.

New highs for tee year also were 
registered by Paramout Famous 
Lasky, Union Oil of California, War
ner Bros.'Pictures, General Railway 
Signal"and Symington A. American 
Locomotive, which sold yesterday at 
841/i, the lowest price since 1924, 
rallied to 90.

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Pre
ferred, up 3 points, was one of the 
leaders of tee rail group.

Foreign exchanges opened firm, 
with sterling Cables quoted a shade 
higher at J4.8614.

New York, March 19.— (AP)— , 
The influence of abundant money a t , 
exceedingly low rates, which result-1 
ed in a 3 percent renewal rate on 
call loans, the lowest in five years, 
was tee dominant factor in the 
sharp forward movement of stock 
prices this forenoon.

Absorption of investment utilities 
proceeded actively, Americhn Tele
phone "approximating iis high for- 
the yeaf. This encouraged more gen
eral buying and several, of the high 
price(i specialties "were . buoyant. 
PeoplesiGas touched 304, an over
night rise of 16 points. J. I. Case 
and- Warren Broteers 5, ..Columbian 
Carbon and American Telephone, 
Allied Chemical, Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois preferred and American & 
European Securities 3 points or 
more. Columbia Gas, National Bis
cuit, Kelvinator and Public Ser-vifce 
of .'New Jersey made new peaks for 
the year. Kel-vinator touched 20 1-2 
contrasted with’its year’sTow of 7' 

;l-2.
U. S. Steel reached 186 1-2 before 

midday, up 2 points.

estate and as guardian fdr the son.
The plea of abatement was based 

on the claim teat the suit brought 
in New Haven has preference' over 
the local action. This claim waa dis
puted by Judge Tierney, who asks 
the court to decide just how much 
of tee income should be paid to Dr. 
McCarthy.

Berlin. March 19.— (AP)—The McCarthy died a year ago,
Tageblatt reported today that the j ^^jjout leaving a will.
illness of Leon Trotzky, exiled j ---------- :-------------
Soviet leader, had taken a critical j 
turn at Constantinople. i

The former Russian chieftain has 
been ill since before his exile in 
1924, but despatches last December 
Indicated that he was recovering.

When first he arrived at his island 
home in Turkey he appeared a sick, 
pallid down and outer, but later he 
recovered much of his mental -and 
physical -vifi r̂ from ahti-vlty around 
his island Retreat in the Marmora 
Sea.

RED OUTRAGES

TO OWNERS OF BUICKS
It  is time now to have that Bnick tuned up for 

Spring or maybe overhauled. Who can do it better than 
Mr, Sullivan now employed at

Van Wagner’s Service Station
311 Main Street, Formerly Sullivan & Dower.

Tel. 6691 House 7298
SHELL GAS AND MOTOR OILS 

. Car greasing and brake adjusting

POLICE COURT

Berlin, March 19.^(A P )—Com
munists were charged today with 
attacks bn church edifices in Berlin 
during the night. ' , '

A  Protestant church in North 
Berlin had a large Illuminated Bible 
text over the door smashed, while a 
Roman Catholic church was daubed 
with huge red paint inscriptions de
riding religion.

It was said here in dispatches

would be extended to

Daniel Ware, who claimed Hart
ford as his home, came to Manches
ter yesterday and began making a 
house to house canvass for food or 
funds. On Summit street he found 
a door open and walked m 
without the formality of knock
ing. Complaints reached the 
police and in a short time Ware was 
taken to the police station. In couit 
this morning he pleaded guilty to 
vagrancy and was given a 30 jail 
sentence.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY. __
Lynn, Mass., March 19.— (AP)— : from Moscow teat tee anti-religious 

Robert Brookhouse, Jr., of Athol, to- campaign 
day was held in $6,000 in District America.
court on a charge of larceny of |-------------
$5,000 from Dr. John Kennedy, re- j 
tired dentist'of this city. The case; 
was continued until March 27. 1

It was allege<T-that Kennedy gave 
Brookhouse $5,000 in government 
securities to invest in enterprises 
paying higher interest. Brookhouse 
is charged with having failed to de
liver the .certificates ,for the new 
investment or return-tee original se
curities to Kennedy.

FIRST BASEBALL DEATH.
Hudson, Mass., March 19.— (APT

__The first baseball fatality of the
year in this district occurred today 
when Joseph Garcie, 5 yeaps old, 
died at his parent’s home of'injuries 
received yesterday while playing 
■with playmates. A bat slipped from 
the hands of another boy and struck 
young Garcic on the head. It was 
several hours later before bis in 
juries were considefed serious.

TO PROBE JAKEY DISEASE.

Pro-vidence,'-March 19.— (AP)—̂ 
The United States' public he^th 
service’ through its bureau of food 
and drug inspection has taken a 
hand io the “Jamaica Ginger para-i 
lysis” -cases appearing, here witeirt 
the' last week. Two inspectors from 
that bureau collected samples of 
Jamaica ginger at places where 
samples had been pre-viously taken 
by the police and submitted to a 
state chemist fox'- analysis. The 

.Federal inspectors later went to the; 
Rhode Islaqid bospita’. where they 
interrogated 21 patients afflicted 
with the paralysis.

A  fam ily doc|or s 
laxative

is the sensible 
choice!

We in-vite everyone to drive tee 
1930 Buick. Call 7220 and we will 
bring car to. your .door,—rAdv.

REC NOTES

m o n u m e n t  p r ic e s
REOUCED

Place Your Order Now for 
Decoration Day.

Alexander Jarvis, Jr., puts In 
our foundations.

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENSTEIN
• Local, Representative.

149 Sunpnlt St. Dial 6520]

Tonight’s weekly sport attraction 
.'at the School street Recreation Cen
ter will be a foul shooting contest 

’'in which each contestant will take 
.25 tries from the fifteen foot stripe, 
"standing broad and running jumps 
were the features the past two 
weeks.
' The Jimior Boy Boxmg class held 
on Mondays from 5 to 6 p. m. has 
the folio-wing men members, Krap- 
art Kilpatrick, James Dougari. Elof 
..Sdlomson, Walter Suchy, Nelson 
Richmond. Tommy Donohue, Lang- 
don Judd, Billy Ford,' Ernest Lar-' 
son, Albert Hemingway, John 
Bononino, Willis Kilpatrick, Eddie 
Pagani. The last named boy is the 
youngest boy ever to attend this 
class, his next birthday being only, 
Jiis Mte.The Business Men’s boxing class 
bolds a session today from 5 to 6

S A L E
Bankrupt 
Stojckof

GROCERIES
and

FIXTURES
'o f *

Domenico Nicola
at 39 Oak St.

Fixtures consist of 
Hill Meat Box 
Hill Meat Case 
Meat Gnnders ;
Cash Register ,
Floor Cases 
Meat Blocks

iTVIacaroni Display Counter 
letc.’ ‘

WTHIMAMS'. —
( R & 0 M / O 1 C

' and Ice'-O-Matic

Murt Be Sold at 
Once at Sacrifice 
SALE STARTS

SALES and SERVICE 11 March 20
Day Phone......... 5876
Night Phone ...3 6 6 2 6:30 p. m. to 10 p. m, 

‘ and continues-every

Yo u r  health is too important!
You can’t afford experiments 

■with your delicate bowels when a-- 
coated tongue, bad breath, gas, 
headaches, nausea, feverishness, 
biliousness, lack of appetite, and 
no energy, wam'^f constipation. 
This applies not'onty to grown' 
people; it is particularly the csse 
whfere young chfldren are con
cerned.

That’s why a family doctor’s 
laxative is always the safe choice! 
Only a-̂ doctor , knows just what 

i will -^ e ^ e , the system of men, 
women on children without harm.

Dr. CaldweU’s Syrup Pepmn 
iis prepared today under strict

■ supervision from freshest herbs
and other pure ingredients, 
and exactly according to Dr. 
Caldwell’s original prescription.

1

The W orld is 
Your Oyster

W hile youTe young and able 
to work, the world looks good 
to you and your family.

Later on it will look different 
unless you arrange now for 
an income for your family i f  
you die early, for yourself 
whenever you are physically 
unable to work and every 
month o f your life after age 6S4

Ask for descriptive booklet 
and rates at your age.

Connecticut General
Life InsuranceCompany

FAYE’ITB H. CLARKE 
INSURANCE

Depot Square, Manchester

iThe Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
b e s t  a n d  c h e a p e s t  in s u r a n c e .*

’The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

He was a- family doctor for 
more than forty-seven years. He 
specialized in the disorders of the 
digestive tract. He tested this 
prescription in thousands of cases. 
Men liked its quick and thorough 
action; the children lilwd its 
pleasant taste; old people praised 
it because it never gripes.

Today, millions of families rely 
on Dr. Caldwell’s judgment in the 
selection of their laxati-ye. Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is now 
sold in all drug stores. It is the 
world’s largest selling laxative.

Dr.W . B. CaldwelCS

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative

We Take This Opportunity

To Announce The 
Op&fihfig of Our

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKEND
XTHURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY)

See the new Conklin Pen and 
Pencil Sets in the r|r| 
latest colors . . . . ;  q / O s W

and-np

Hamilton Traffic Special 
Watches. A heavy

( t S h ....... $35.00
and up

■We have a nice new line of 
Solid Gold Pendants set with 
colored 1 ^ 0  
stones.........

and np

Cameo Pins with sterling 
silver 7 1 %
fram e............ ^  v *  f  w

and np
See the new Tip -*-op Jr.

$4.50
.y  ̂ ■ . y  \ ' and Up

Other C A  
Pendants

U' •' . nod-lip
New Westclox Auto Clocks

$2.50 $3.50
line of Westclocx Alarm 

Clocks d*1 C A  
fii colors J„ . . . .  V  *  e w V

and up

Elgin L^olmaire -  •' ^ ' 1 0
Strap Watcehs.......... v  ^

and np

'.wosi^ox'Pncitet " 1  ’ A  A  
Watch«i 1  sU W

DONNELLY
■jE W E L E R T r:L “ - : ; : ; ^ ; ' U ;^ n th  ̂ MaAcfaester

in addition to our present extensive Coal, Oil and Mason S u ^ ly
service.  ̂ •,

W e will carry a complete fine o f Bnfiding Material inchuangr 
Frame and Finish Lumber.

'“Service RS Ever*  ̂ W ill Be Our Motto

G.E.(•

2 Main S t,

■

TeL3319
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' CLEANING 24

7 cts 
9 cts 

U  cts

9 cts 
11 cts 
18 cts

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six average , t̂Vo’ 'nB
In tials, numbers and 
each count as a *sv 'ords aa two words. Minimum cost , s

' r l u T p l r ^ d a y  tor t r . .> - « n t

K l t o c v o  Moroh ” ; , > “ 'ch a rs r
6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days
 ̂ AU^ ordeVs VoV’ ^VrVgular 

w ill  be charged at the one time ^at®.
Special rates for  long term every 

day advertising given upon
Ads ordered for  thfee or  six  days 

and stopped before the third 
(lav will be charged only fo r  the ac 
Uial number o f  times the ad appear
ed. ciiarging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

” “ ' o ‘^"uil forbids” : display lines not
*°Tlie Herald will not be responsible 
fo r  more than one incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission o f 
rect publication o f  advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made fo r  the service rendered. 

All advertisements must conform  
•In style, copy and typography with 

regulations enforced by the puhllsh- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
he published same day rn' |̂*̂  be re
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  noon; Saturdays 
l''>:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE R.\TE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will l>e accepted as 

. PULL P.W M ENT it paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo l low in g  the first '"sert ion  of 
each ad otlicrwise the CHARGi- 
KATU will be collected. No responsl- _ 
bility for errors in telephoned ads | 
will be assumed an<3 their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

, .Rirths ............................................. j-
E ngagem ents ....................................
Marriages ...........................................
Deaths ...................................................  i.
Card o f  Thanks ..............................  j.
In Memoriam ....................................  .
Lost and Found ..............................
Announcements ................................  j
Personals ................... .........................,\iifomi*l»lcs
Automobiles for Sale .....................
Automobiles for  Excliange 
Auto Accessories— Tires . .
Auto Repairing— Painting ......... ‘
Auto Schools .............; .......................
/\„tos— Ship bv Truck .................
Autos— For Hire . . . ........    ;
narages—Service— Storage ......... '
M otorcvcies— Bicvcles ...................
■\Vcntcd Autos—Motorcvcies . . . .  i -

ItiisiiiosK :ind Professii.n.nl Services
r.irsincss Services OfTered .............
noi>=cboid Services Offered .........lo-.y
p .i i ld ing—C onlrcc fing  .................  1 ’
F lo r is ts -N u rser ie s  .......................  ‘
Funeral Oireetnrs   ‘ ‘
H eating— Plum bing— Roofing . . .  i<
Insurance ............................................  '
Millinery— Oressmaking ...............  o
yroving—Trucicing—Storage . . . .  -
Pa inting— Racering .......................
Professional Services .....................
Renairing . . . . . -----------------   5'i
Î’ a iioring— Dyeing—Cleaning . . .

Toilet Goods and Servit^e 
IVanted— Business Service 

Fducalioiial
Courses and Classes .....................  _
Private fnstruction ........................^
Dancing ............... .•.................................
ATusical-Dramatic .......................
AVanied—Instruction .....................  eU

Finaiieinl
Bonds—Stocks—M ortgages .........
Business Opportunities ...... ..........
Money to Loan ..................................  “ “

Help nnd Situations
Help W anted— Female .................  "C
Help Wanted—Male ............. ..........
Help wanted—Male or Female o7
Agents Wanted ................................
Situations W anted—Female -----
.Situations "Wanted—Male ............  -*9
F.mplovment Agencies ...................  10
I.lve Stock— Pct.s— Poultry— Vehicles
D ogs—Birds— Pets .......................... j j
T.ive Stock— Vehicles .....................  4-
Pnultrv and Supplies .....................  '>•'
Wanted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

F or  Sale— Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .............................. ''•>
Boat.s and Accessories ...................  4it
Building Materials .......................... 4(
Diamond.s— W atches— Jewelry . .  4.S
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ...................................49-A
Garden — F arm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................  51
Machinery and Tools .....................  52
Musical instruments .....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
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CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank our many friends, 
neiffhbors, members of the Salivation 
Army and other churches and 
societies for their many kind ex
pressions of sympathy at the death 
of my husband, Thomas Hopper", w 

MRS. RACHEL HOPPER.

........ i

HARRY ANDERTON, local dealer i 
The English Woolen Co. Tailors i 
since 1898. Call 7334. 1

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST—I>AIR OF GLASSES in 
brown leather case, between Park;, 
er"ville and North MancAesteri 
Finder please call Rockville.977-3.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
"VICTOR HEDEKSr "wishe.: to. an

nounce to hiis customers 'And 
friends that he is now established

COURSES AND CLASSES 27 |
EARcsER TRADE taught in day | 
, and evening classes. Low tuition 1 

rate. Vailghn Barber School, 14 j 
Market street, Hartford. j

HELP WANTED—  !
FEMALE 35!______ • ; (

WANTED—GIRL afternoons, to do ! 
light housework and care for child. ' 
Write Box V, Herald.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED house 
to house collector, best of refer
ences required, car essential b u t;XAiCliUS ■ CilttU i-lC 13 liliW CBWCfcWllOiJvv* GI1C0S rCCJUlaCU, CBOCliLiOA uuw j

in his new workshop at 37 Hollister 1 not necessary. A. E. St. John, Oak- j 
street. He has ample space to dis- | land Nursery.
play his antiques and facilities for ------
repairing and refinishing all furni
ture. Tel. 3178.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

61

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main SL Tel.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudsou-Essex Dealer 120 Spruce

GARAGES— SERVICE- 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES xt $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith. ,

FOR RENT — GARAGE rear of 
Johnson Block, Main street. Phone 
3726 or 7915.

WANTED—MAN OR MAN and 
wife to manage Manchester store. 
$50.00 per week and commission to i 
start. $750.00 to $1250.00 cash de- j 
posit required on merchandise. 264 ! 
Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. '

WANTED—AT ONCE Foreman for 
a Binders’ Board Mill. Apply The 
Westport Paper Co., Westport, 
Conn.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

EXPERIENCED -  woman wants j 
housework. Write Box D, in care j 
of Herald. - j

__________ — -̂------- ------------------ ------------ ----- - I
SMALL WASHINGS to do in my j 
home. Must bring and take. Tele- ; 
phone 6073., j

WIDOW WOULD like housework, 
prefers good home to high wages. 
Write Herald Box A.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

MOTORCYCLES—
BICYCLES 11

FOFw SALE—BICYCLE, recently 
overhaulded. For further informa
tion or appointment phone Man
chester 4849.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

26

27

WANTED 'STERLING tobacco 
beds, excavating and grading, 
ploughing gardens, moving ashes. 
We also have the best of building 
sand, gravel and loam. H. W. Case. 
Dial 8643.

CONTRACTING
BUILDING-

14

ROOFING. REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, arid reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks, 
baby duckiings, :hftiching eggs. 
Telephone S837^;,B;;jr. Allen, 37 

. Doane-street: '  ̂ ■
WHITE . LEGHORN day old chicks 
IGcts.'each. Hatches,'every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 

t Main street. Phone 5416.
VVHITE WYANDOTTES eggs for 
hatching from ray prize winning 
and good laying stock $2 and $5 
per 1 5 .'H.- J.rKissmann, 44 Gris- 
wold street. Phone‘ 7784.

BARREID PLYMGIJfH. Rocks— 
Eggs for .hatching ftom prize win
ning and heavy laying stock $2.50 
per 15, $12 per 100. J. F. Bowen, 
570 Woodbridge street. Phone 7800.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

Fp®t s ALEJ-t-60 ACRE farin wlth 
if6 room house, apple orchard, about 
'^100,000 feet standing timber, all for 

$3>750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
■ 7773.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE s 71

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FARI4INGTON — SEVEN rooms, 

oak floors, white enamel, paint, 
fire place, Iwo car garage, $7,500— 
$1,500 cash. O. R. Lamphler—Farm 
Mail, 860^Main street, East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3221.

"VILLAGE FARM—Six rooms, elec
tricity, furnace, water, bam, sUo, 
tobacco shed, poultry house, twen
ty-five acres, trolley a,t door. $7,- 
500. O. R~ Lamphler, Farm Man, 
860 Main '^street,- East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.  ̂ ' -  .

HUNGER SntlKE ENDS
Paris, March 19— (AP) —A nine

teen-day hunger strike by Martbe 
Hanau, . jailed woman financier, .end
ed against her "Will today when of
ficials at the Cochin hospital car- 
ri€d out a forcible feeding operation.

, Despite her weakness, Madame 
Hanau objected strenuously and it 
required eight attendants to place a 
tube in her throat.

Madame Hanau was arrested rif- 
teen months ag.o and an investiga
tion started into her vast financial 
enterprises. While the investigation 
has been going on Madame Hanau 
has been held without bail.

TELEPHONE WORKERS 
GET GOLD EMBLEMS

GARDEN— f a r m -  
d a i r y  PRODUCTS

, . TENEMENTS 6
50 APARTMENTS^FLATS—

FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In
quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

L. T. WOOD CO,.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES 46

PERRETT & GLpJNEY,,vJNC.
Local and long ^stance express 

and freight service, 'inclridlng over
night express service between Man
chester'and‘’̂ New' York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 4860 o j 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service,’ reasonable rates. 

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21

23 FOQT RAISED Deck’ cruiser for 
sale 'reasonable. For details and 
price crill or phone BarstowS Radio 
Shop—8160 or 3234.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
^RADIO 49

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of all kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenith radios. Terms reason
able. Phone 4673, Raymond A. 
Walker, 64 Mather street.

WANTED— CUSTOMERS for T. B. j 
tested milk, at your door daily 13e'j 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe " 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13. _ ; '

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ^
FGR SALE— s a f e t y  crib, nursery 

chair, extension table, baby’s tub, 
wash-board, ironing board, chairs. 
29 Strant, 6129.

FUMED OAK library table $10. 8 
piece dining room set, up-to-date, 
$50. Turkish rocker $5. Oak 
kitchen rqcker $1.50.

Watkinh Furniture Exchange

WANTED— TO BUY 58 i
* JUNK

I will buy anything saleable and 
pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals.. Also buy all lands of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

; BOARD
w a n t e d — ROOMS—

62

FOR SALE—ONE A ,& I elimina
tor, and 1 B Philo eliminator for 
radio. >D. J. Gleason, 10 Cook 
street, Manchester Green. Phone 
5701. , .

y Ou NG l a d y  WISHES room and 
board, vicinity of Cheney Bros, 
preferred. Box R, Herald. ’

TENEMENTS ^  
i APARTMENTS— FLATS—

PAINTING AND /paper hanging, 
neatly done, prictes reasonable. 
James F. RoaeJv Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Gfirrard, 37 Edward 
street. TeL 4301.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and under 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re- 
move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR KEiiiT--^B'’OUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT Wads
worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

FOR RENT—APRIL ISt. four room 
flat, all improvements. Mrs. L. 
Mathiason, 66 East Middle Turn
pike. Dial 5749.

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good seririce and measure, 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

78

A Buffalo man studying , to he a 
missionary was found .bootleg
ging liquor to help pay-his tui- j HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 
tion. The drys hope he woh’ti fireplace wood. ,-Wm. J ,, McKinney, 
preach what he practices. ' ' Phone Rosedale 28’r2.”v;

! FOR RENT—THREE five and 6 
! room tenements, all modern im- 
j provements. Inquire 147 ,E. Center 
I street. Telephone 7864.. ‘
i FOR RENT—5- ROOM flat ^  

garage. Apply 75 Summer street. 
Telephone 7920. ,

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement,, 
with alt irriproyements except heat, 
also garage. -Inquire 119 -Prospect 
street. . t . ',

FOR R E N T ^  ROOm  flat, ..first 
ifloor, all improveiitents, adults pre
ferred. Inquire 139 School street. 
Telephone 7770.

FOR RENT—FOtlR ROOM-- flat, 
second floor, all improvements with 
garage if you wish. Adults. Inquire 
Mrs. Thibodeau, 37 Clinton street.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE 7ix 
room tenement,.all improvements 
Inquire at 90 Main street. J. P. 
Tammany.

TO RENT—Five room tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Apply 429 
Center street. . i

FOR RENT—4 AND 5 ROOM tene- 
raents A-1 condition, uodem , near 
Cheney mills $20-$25. Inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor ■ 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD, fire place, 
baths, electricity, ten ' . rooms, 
garage, old shade acre land,' State 
road, twenty minutes ride busline. 
O. R. Lamphler Farm, Man. 860 
Main street, East Haitford. Phone 

. 8-3221. .

STATE NURSERYMEN . 
OPPOSE QUARANTDiE

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713. , .

IN NEW YORK
New York, March 19.—Ringsiding 

with our celebrities. . . . Introduc
ing today, Marc Connelly! As though 
he needed it!

Overnight Connelly has become 
the ra n l^ g  playwright of Broad
way, thanks to “Green Pastures,” 
hailed from Harlem to Avenue A 
as the play of plays this year.

Last heard of in a big way five 
years ago, when he wrote “The 
Beggar on Horseback,” collaborat
ing in those days with George Kauf
man, not such a bad show construc
tor himself.’

One of Connelly’s weaknesses has 
remained a desire to keep his nose 
close to the pjd newspaper g;rind- 
stone, since he was a reporter of no 
small calibre. So zestful has he 
been to write pieces for the papers 
that an old desk he once 'used is 
kept for him. He arrives as faith
fully as though he had not become 
an important personage. He is al
lowed to scribble a, column of theat
rical gossip each week that he feels 
like writing it, which is practically 
every Sunday.

APARTMENTS for rent, in Forest 
Block; also new 5 room flat at 59 
Summer street.. Inquire .August 
Kanehl, 189 West Center ’ street.'. 
Telephone 7541.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, all improvements. 
Apply 111 Holl street. Telephone 
7330.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM teiiement, all 
improvements, inducing ''Steam 
heat and garage. i07 Heinlock St.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements ’and gariige. Phone 
3165. . ;; ;

MODERN FIVE room" ' flair,-; with 
garage, on Lilley street,''-just’̂ off 
Main road,;house, newly,renovated. 
TelephMie 5661-evenings.’- . ■

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT V 64

FOR RENT—OFFICES in ’ Profes
sional Building: 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith. ;

ITOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 82^ Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

FOR RENT—7 ROOM.single house, 
steam heat, bath, garage, 31 
Mather street. E. A. Staridish, An
dover, Conn.' Telephone Willirnan- 
tic 1353-5.

When the collaboration arrange
ment with Kaufman blew up, it 
looked for a time as though Connel
ly might find it a bit difficult to 
go alone. Kaufman turned in sev
eral hits all by himself but Con
nelly tried twice and both fell short 
of the big box office mark. The •vil
lage pessimists begin to jabber that 
he couldn’t work ■without a prop.

Then Rollin Kirby, the artist, in
troduced him to Iloark Bradford’s 
book, “ Old Man -Adam and His Chll- 
lun.” The notion that this would he 
a grand old play would not leave 
Connelly. For more than a year he 
hed been working on it. "

Finally he went to New Orleans 
to ‘meet Bradford and ■visit the H,t- 
tle negro • churches thereabouts. He 
found himself in a church ■where 
white men .were not wanted, but 
\’riiere he _was accepted-as a guest 
because of Bradford’s introduction. 
Both writers dropped a dollar bill 
in the collection box, thus swelling 
the evening’s income so* materially 
that a special benediction was pro
nounced by the darky parson and 
the two “notable guests” ,were asked 
to address the congfegatiofi.

Fifty-five employes of the South
ern New England Telephone Com
pany were presented gold service 
emblems in the past month, mark
ing anywhere from five to 40 years 
continuous setvice in the business. 
One received a 40 year emblem, one 
a 35 year emblem, one got a 30 
year emblem, two have been with 
the business 25 years, and January 
saw the completion of 20 years in 
the company by four employes. 
There were four in the 15 year class. 
17 in the ten and 25 in the five year 
period receiving their first service 
buttons, given by the company at 
each five year period of an em
ploye’s connection with the business.

In the month’s list the first 13 
employees have completed a total of 
295 years "with the company, an in
delicate thing to mention because of 
the fact that some of those in the 
list are young ladies.

Those who received emblems for 
15 or more years service are:

Champlin A. 'Weeks, Willlmaritio, 
40 years; Hartley W. Sperry, New 
Haven, 35 years; Rowena M. Keast, 
New Haven, 30 years; Morgan J. 
Mooney, New Haven, 25 years; 
Mary L. Avery, Darien, Ernest L 
Edson, New Haven, Ivan R. Harney, 
Bridgeport, Katherine T. Ward, 
Wallingford, 20 years; Donald 
Campbell, New Haven, Anna W. 
Morly, Lyme, Mary D. Smith, Put
nam, Ivanette L. Umba, Middleto-wn, 
15 years.

BREAKS CHUTE RECORD
Cassel, Germany, March 19.— 

(A P )—Air Pilot Resch of Wuerz
burg today claimed a record para
chute descent of 5,200 meters (ap
proximately 17,333 feet). The pre
vious record was said to be 4,300 
meters.

Resch ascended with Gerhard 
Fieseler, stunt flyer, in a sporting 
plane and jupaped from a wing. The 
parachute caught in a tree but 
Resch was not hurt.

New Haven, March l9r—(AP) 
Nurserymen who ’ appeared dt ja 
hearing upon the state’s proposal 
for state-wide quarantine against 
the Japanese beetle thi.«i sumtner, 
were unanimously opposed to it, at 
the Connecticut Agriculture experi
ment station yesterday and expresjs- 
ed that opposition in form of a 
resolution to be sent to the Federal 
officials in Washington.

The issue was raised at the outset 
and fifty or more nursery men pres
ent supported the resolution which 
was offered asking the Federal 
authorises to reconsider their quar
antine order and have cohtrol w - 
estahlished as it was last summer. 
The quarantine of 1929 was along 
the Long Island Sound shore from" 
New Haven to the New York State 
line which was treated as one in
fested area while other places in the 
state where the pest bad appeared 
were treated as isolated areas.

State’s Contention
The Federal government can only 

establish quarantine at state bord
er points leaving the state authori
ties the power of making the quar
antine fit as are within the state. 
Connecticut authorities proposed' a 
state wide quarantine in cooperation 
with the Fedferal authorities. Now 
in 'View of opposition of the nursery
men it will do nothing imtil Wash
ington decides upon action xinder 
the resolution to be sent.

Not a mM present voted in favor 
of the state’s plan to fight the pest. 
The state had defined generally in
fected areas which affects all farm 
products, and a lightly infested area 
which affects only nursery pro
ducts. The nurserymen claimed 
their business would be badly hit by 
a statewide quarantine because in
tended customers would be scared 
off by restrictions imposed on 

j shrubs, plaints and other items. They 
' claimed that last summer’s quar
antine reinvoked would not aiffect 
them so seriously as the combined 
federal-state quarantine.

REP. TILSON BETTER '
Washington, March 19.— (APfe— 

Representative Tilson of Cpnna^jil- 
cut, the Republican floor IeadetV’#J86 
was taken to the Naval hos^tal 
yesterday suffering from am attarih 
of grippe, was reported mutll ?tm- 
proved this morning. '

It was said his condition Sw^ jipt 
serious. • •

2 I>AYS TO Si

PRINCE TO USE PLANE
Khartoum, March 19.— (A P )—For 

the first time in history a royail 
prince will come to Cairo from the 
sky if the present plan of the Prince 
of Wales to fly from Khartoum is 
carried out. No fewer than ten 
planes, it is understood, will '"on- 
voy the Prince and his suite from 
the Sudan. The machines are now 
ready at Khartoum.

TSSAS
The Answer to Dress 
Values This Spring-

See Page 13

NORTH END-:-Six-rijom S i' 
furnace and other^ c(^OTiie: 
also extra building, lot. 
$5,200. - - .

— ' ■■ ;":
THREIE-ACRE PLAGE to to' 

rooms; steam heat,-orfei 
' garage, b&rfa,

fruit trees. Price $iS,'500i

SOUTH MAIN STREET—Harriet 
Bi;own Tea Room; fine old : Coj[o- 
nial home with original b^kms 
and fireplaces; how offered for 
sale. Exceptionally laige lo t

BRAND NEW SINGLE --- Oak 
floors; steam, etc.; 'elate,, foof. 
Price $6,900. Terihs.

c

Robert J. Smith
1 1009 Main Street

REAL EST.4TB in k u b a n o b

FOR.RENT—6 ROOM*House’,' with 
all improvements 'afld g’hrage. In
quire at 62 Summer street.

On the opening i îght, the excited 
crowd called loudly for the author. 
It seems that in his collaborating 
days, Connelly had made a pact with 
Kaufman that if either ever re
sponded to a curtain call the other 
could take a pot shot at him from 
Row A. And Kaufman was in Row 
A. He finally was carried on stage.

During the progress of the show, 
Connelly behaved like a couple of 
Alpine climbers. Realizing that the 
play ran a bit too long he was “all 
oyer the house” seeing how the va
rious scenes looked from various 
angles. He is said to have rim up 
and down stairs 30 times a per
formance for three nights.

•Here’s a little >lant on the Mans
field Theater, where the premiere oc
curred. For. the first time in the 

, four years trfs pretty little house 
■ has operated the “ standing room 
only” sigh has been yanked out of 
the cpbiyeHs” and placed in the door
way.

I GILBERT SWAN.

A P/lCrCRlA (5 A 
CURiOUS UTTLC
amimal. would you 
like: to SEF 0N6?
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GAS BUGGIES—In the Nick of Time By FRANK BECK
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OF THEK. 
PROFESSOR.
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No u ie  irryiti^ ___________________

There are at, least four mistakes in the above picture. They may peS '"^ 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot See’ J* ' 
can find them. 'Then look at the scraunbled , word below—:̂ and 

I scramWe it, by switching the letters around. Grade yoiiraclf- 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the Word if you unscramble''-' . _ 
it. . ’vf.---'  ' .--pA I

I f , you 
un- 

20 for

CORRECTIONS’
(i) Bacteria are vegetable nricro organisnuG not/ anintols. (2) . . „ 

t e ^ ” is-the plural form and, as the man nsea It, sbottld be- baietertoi  ̂
the singular. (3) The girl has only oqe sleeve on her dress. ( ' '  
gradnate on the table in the backg;ronnd has no base.. (5). The 
bled word is FUTILE.

(4) Th« 
8cnm»>^

V -.-i '*• ■
■ 'i ’ t ’-



SENSE ¥  NONSENSE
Tiiat> The H m c I-

the ills of Life beset you; \
And Old Worry comes to fret you; j 
And the Glooms begin to get you; ! 
That’s the time 
You’ve got to stiffen,
Boy, and brace up!

When Dls€ister comes asneakin’ ;
And you hear his shoes asqueakin’ ; i 
And you feel .your backbone weak- j 

en; '■
Then is when j
You’ve got to fight j
To keep the race up! - |

Any one can keep a goin’ ;
When the sun is brightly showin’ , j 
And the breeze is lightlj blowin’ , : 
But a real man |
Meets the storm clouds j
With his face up! |

I

When you near some fearsome trou
ble; i

If you bow down, it will double; j 
But ’twill vanish like a bubble; i 
If you throw i
Your shoulders back i
And keep your pace up!

Women don’t like sermons over 
the radio. No man can see their 
millinery. *

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  S a y s -REG. u.». w.orr.

Okea

A newspaper heading reads; 
“ Radio Links Opposite Ends of the 
Earth.’’ In other words, radio makes 
both ends meet.

Old man Henderson, down at 
Shereveport, La., seems to be meet
ing with more success in knocking 
chain stores than he did in boosting 
A1 Smith.

The family next door who com
plained about the noise made by the 
new electric refrigerator finally 
located the trouble and corrected it 
by buying a radio.

I Most furniture is paid for in the 1 suite buy and b u y . ___________
! club and blinked up at the stars,
; Gentleman—Gracious! What is that j 
! strange odor around h e p ?  )
j Doorman—That, sir, is fresh air. ;

Youth—I’d like to get a position, 
sir

Big Grocer—Aren’t you the chap 
■ I saw trying to kiss my daughter
I last night? x, t iI Youth—Er, yes, sir; but I didn t.
! Big Grocer—Well, young man, we 
‘ don’t want any failures in this store.
' Good, day!
! When the cook book becomes a 
I best seller indigestion will be re- 
: lieved.

The government reports more 
than 500 broadcasting stations in 
this 'country, not counting those 
that lean over the back fence.

He— I ’ve ah awful lot of electri
city in my hair.

She—I don’t doubt it. You have 
such shocking things always on your 
mind.

One serious problem confronting 
the young people of today is how to 

; keep their parents from getting 
! completely from under their control.
I ----------------j About Bees: Scientist says the 
1 bee language is a kind of dance per- 
' formed with their feet. As we re- 
I call, the only bees that have ever 
' tried to communicate with us have 
sat out the dances.

Late at night a gentleman rolled 
out o f the door of an exclusive night

NCEL 
UPON W  
A  TIME.

A barber was just making his last 
will and testament. You’ve named 
six jobbers as pall-bearers, remark
ed the lawyer. Can’t you think of 
some men with whom you are on 
better terms?

No, let.it go, he replied. They’ve 
been carrying me for so long they 
might as well finish the job.

Speaking of pessimism at its 1 worst, there are those people who 
I think the silent pictures are better.

j WEAPONLESS
I ----------------
1

I JUDGE: The two men were 
j fighting with chairs. Didn’t you 
I try to establish peace ? 
i WITNESS: No, there was not a 

third chair. — Moustique, Charle
roi.

i

SLIGHT MIST.AKE

When, XL boy, 
A. P. Gianuini, 
founder of the 
Bank of Italy 
and-one of the 
most powerful 
bankers in the 
United States, 
•worked on the 
wharves at San 
Francisco each 
morning from 
midnight until 
time for school.

I The perspiring film director 
j dropped to the 'ground after fin
ishing a hot outdoor scene. Look
ing around he saw a dummy of old 
clothes and straw.

“ Heavens!” he yelled, “who was 
lit we threw over the cliff!”—Tit- 
Bits.

KEEPS DOWN THE BILL
I

girls
can af- 

to e.x-
“ I don’t see how you 

i ford to take so many 
] pensive restaurants.

“That’s easy, I always ask each 
girl, just before we go in, if she 
hasn’t been putting on weight.” 
—Tit-bits.

S IO R Y ^ ;^  HAL COCHRAN^-'PICTUraESAy^ KIN

01930 BY NEA SERVICE. INCjWO. U. 8. PAT.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE).
The Tinymites played shuffle 

board until their escort loudly! 
roared, “Hey, lads! It’s time for 
dinner and I ’m hungry as can be. 
Let’s call the game off for a while.” 
And funny Clowny, with a smile, 
cried, “Lead the way. A  bit of food 
will look real good to me.”

“ Let’s wash up first, so we’ll look 
neat before we sit down to the 
treat,”  said Scouty. And the bunch 
agreed this was a worthy plan. The 
Travel Man said, “ I’ll wash, too, 
so I will be as neat as you.” It 
wasn’t long till everyone, was look- 
isg  spic and span.

Into the dining room thly went 
and more than half an hour was 
spent in eating food that tasted 
fine and made them all feel great. 
For their deksert they had ice 
cream. Said Coppy, "This is like 
a dream. When food time comes 
I’ll proixxiee you that I  will ne’er 
be late.”

A t last the wondrous meal was 
>’er and, with the Travel Man

once more the Tinies went out on 
the deck and sat down for a rest. 
They shortly had another treart. 
The Travel Man said, “come, we’ll 
meet the captain of this boat. 
Please note how nicely he is dress
ed.”

They found the captain right 
nearby and he exclaimed. Well, 
me, oh my, I ’m surely very glad 
to meet a band of lads like you. 
But, come with me. Let’s not 
stand here. Td like to show you 
how we stder this. monstrous ship. 
And then wc’ll find some other 
things to do.”

They went up to the pilot house 
where all seemed quiet as a mouse. 
The captain showed the Tinies lots 
of interesting thing. ’Cause, all 
this time, the boat moved fast and 
white-capped waves went rolling 
past. ffoon Clowny said, “My 
goodness, you would think this boat 
had wings.”

(TTie Tinies eat at the Captain’s 
table in the next story.)
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W a s h in g t o n  t u b b s  il Time for Action By Crane

(bOT A 5\6 DM OF OS, VJASH.' MOO ALL
TitE FOOT) ON PECK, ALL TME NAILS, TOOLS, BLANKETS, 
CLOTHING, GROPES, CANV/AS—£M6BSTHiNG, GET THE 

COMPASS, Too. ME, I'M GOING TO BUILp A ^
--------------- bigger  r a f t .

CASTAWAYS OH A 
DESERTED ISLAND*.

If^ A S H  TUBBS AMP EASY 
I^SPENPTHEiRTlRST MIGHT 

IM BUNKS ABOARD THE 
WRECKED SCHOONER, ARP 
ARE UP \M\TA THE PAWN.

/^RECK O N  I'LL USETR£ MAST FOR \T« 
■ GOT TO GET THAT STUFF ASHORE 

'BEFORE Th e  o l d  tu b  b r e a k s  UP, 
OR \HE'R.e UCK£D. ,------- --
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He’sR ight By filosser
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ABOUT TOWN
There will be a pre-natal clinic a t , 

the Hospital annex tomorrow after-! 
noon at 3:30. |

Thomas F. Kelley and Jackson ' 
Stratton motored to Boston last 
niĝ ht to see the Boston Bruins, 
world’s hockey champions, close 
their league schedule with a 9 to 2 
victory over the New York Rangers.

Division No. 1, . Ancient Order of 
Hibernians will meet in St. James s 
school haU at 8:30 o’clock tomorrow 
night. The ball committee will re
port and all who have not made re
turns on tickets are requested to do 
so at once.

grand  OmCERS GUESTS 
OF PYTHIAN SISTERS

Local Temple to Entertain at 
Odd Fellows Hall on Tues
day Evening.______  I
Memorial Temple No. 33 Pythian | 

Sisters will entertain the grand | 
temple officers on Tuesday evening, j 
March 25, in Odd Fellows Hall, j 
Grand Chief Nellie Bailey of Dur- j 
ham and her associate officers will 
make their official visit to the local i 
temple. The program for the eve
ning will begin w th  a supper at 6:30

-----  1 in the banquet hall, the business
Dr Reginald Hardcastle of Lon- meeting and an entertainment. The 

don, England has left the employ of I general social and standing commit-
the Memorial hospital where he was 
the resident physician and returned 
to his native country.

Alexander Cummings of the Bris
tol Nurseries will be the speaker to
morrow at th» seventh meeting in 
the small gardens institute under 
the auspices of the garden unit of 
the Hartford Womans ■ club. Mr. 
Cummings will discuss “Perenials

tees will be in charge 
The reception committee is com- i 

posed of the following past chiefs: j 
Mrs. Elizabeth Caverly, chairman; 
Mrs. Ada Peckham, Mrs. Isadora 
Peckham, Mrs. Frances Chambers, 
Mrs. Annie Alley, Mrs. Gladys 
Clark, Mrs. Minnie Weeder and Mrs. 
Myrtle Armstrong. Memorial Tem
ple, though instituted only seven 
years ago, has the honor of havingUummings wiii ......-------  , — — --------°

how to grow them, color sequence, i a grand temple officer, Mrs. Frances . 
nlantine and transplanting. The ; Chambers who is grand Junior. 
S eetin f is at 10:45 a. m. at the | (
clubhouse. 187 Broad street.

Women of the Nazarene church 
will hold their Thursday afternoon 
prayer meeting tomorrow at 2 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. John 
Muldoon, Bissell at Hamlin street.

j LOCAL SCOUTS TO ENTER 
CONTEST IN WINDSOR

Tonight at the j Troop 6, Boy Scouts, will journey
citadel the  ̂ school i to Windsor tomorrow night to meet
the members of the ^ . j-pj-oop 14 in an inter-troop contest.

 ̂ ^will  ̂ be ^ iv e n  as re- 1 Cars driven by troop committeeman
of books I will leave the church at 6:45 o’clock,
wards ®  ̂fo® I Troop 6 holds a win over Troop 1 cfearned the necessary maras loi ^  wnrtfnrd of which “Bob”
good ^tendance during t ® i Loomis is Scoutmaster, and hope to
Jr'o^ram'o/ reeSations and Inging |
£i^e£°"fri?nds® a J d ^ f h e ' The events will be: scoutcraft,

^ - i l5 r  t ^ m e .  I r  ? a c r /- f  ’ l̂ o n in T s e m t
Archie Kilpatrick of the Herald | phore signaling, aid. pacing,

staff will be the speaker at the Fri- | friction fire, and staff relay, 
day evening meeting of the Second ■
Congregational Men’s club. Mr. Kil- I 
Patrick has traveled extensively not [ 
only through the United States but | 
mnny other countries. His special I 
subject Friday ev’cning will be Cali- j 
fornia and the methods employed by I 
some of the large realtors in pro- | 
moting sales of real estate to the 1 
visitors from other states. President j 
R. K. Anderson announces that a j 
.supper will be served at 6:30 and ; 
hopes for a large turnout of the j 
members of the club. !

Six ta’olcs of whist were enjoyed ; 
la-3t night at the home of Earbar.r | 
Thompson. Ladies’ prizes were won j 
b" Josephine Siisz, first; Mrs. Jen-; 
n:e Hemenway, second and Mr.s ; 
Margaret Sadroainski consolation.! 
Gents’ prizes were won by, Clarence 
Cadrozincki, first; Daniel Griffin, 
beeond and Frank Vittner consola
tion. The door prize was won by  ̂
Lillian Ubert. I

Our Uttle Painter 
Says—

“If you are a haneb
St. Mary's Girls Friendly society j m a i l  a i ld .  yO U  r e f i n i s H

■:n -u. your furniture use the'will attend in a body 
service at the church

the Lenten 
tiii.3 eveningj r e n  c v c u i n o  1 i  i

at 7:30, when the p-eacher v/ill be j best mtsealairsh vc vee
materials for a

Har- C. Kcaaay Tent, D au-h ,.r, I g O O d  j o b .  Y O U  C a il g e t  
O f  Union War Veterans, will hold i t s ! e v e r y t h i n g  yO U  n e C Q  
ragular meeting ton,o,row evening ^ .g ^ g o n a W e
at 8 o’clock at the State

rening 
Armory. ^

Important business will be 1 o r i c e S  ”
upon and a good attendance is dc- I- 
sired. I

Manchester people who arc regi.i-, 
tered at the Hotel P^oosevelt, New; 
York are Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. 
Cheney, Frank Cheney, Jr., and 
Miss Mary Benton. i

Inasmuch Circle of Junior Kings i 
Daughters will meet this evening at 
7 olclock with Janice and Emily Re- 
mig of 87 Pine street. !

JoM i i .  O lson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., South-Manchester

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

ALICE FOOTE 
MACDOUGAL COFFEE 

•61c lb.

Wc have some extra fancy Native 'Veal this week. If you want 
some tender veal for stewing, we can send it to you in time for 
a noon dinner. Veai grormd for Veal Loaf 44c lb. Veal Cops, 
Veal Cutlets and Veal Roasts.

PROTECTION BRAND (Fresh from the ovens, a 
mighty well liked cracker) Lunch or Grahams. 2 lb. 
boxes special all this week at 33c a box.

Our fish list for tomorrow includes: Butter Fish, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Salmon, Filet of Haddock and Dressed Haddock; Smelts, 
Filet of Sole; Chowder Clams, Scallops and large and smaU Oys
ters. Tartar Sauce Oyster Cocktail sauce.

BLUE TIP MATCHES 
6 BOXES 21c

1 LB. ROLLS 
CREAMERY BUTTER 

44c

Buy your Fresh Vegetables at Pinehnrst tomorrow: Fresh 
.Yaparagus 89c lb. Green Beans, Fresh Green Peas, Beets, To
matoes, Celery, Iceberg Lettuce, Dandelions, Spinach, Cauliflow
er, Carrots, Cabbage....................... ... ........................................ .............

JUICY FLORIDA 
ORANGES 42c dozen

Marsh Seedless GRAPE 
FRUIT, 4 f o r .............31c

I STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ...... 39c dozen |

Calves’ liv er
Freshly Ground Beef or Sausage M ea t............... .30c lb.
Lean Corned Beef ■— Tender Pork Chops 
Sauer Kraut 10c lb’. ^  McIntosh Apples

Enter Hale's Sewing Contest
In the making of wash frocks. Open to all 

girls' and women. Size prizes to be awarded. 
For particulars visit our Wash Goods Depart
ment.

m
DEPARTMENT STORE SO. MAMCH ESTER,,CONN

Read Hale's' Self-Serve 
Grocerj^A^ertismeiit : 

on Page ?. '

m
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WESTBURY 1930

Westbury
Topcoats

In the New Manner—
Yet So Practical

$ 2 5 -0 0  to $ 6 9 -5 0
These new Westbury Topcoats ^ e  really 

the smartest sports coats anyone could ask 
for. In “the new manner” of course, to'go 
with your Spring frocks. And such a varie
ty of fabrics—rough English tweeds,, soft 
woolens, camel’s hair—some fur-trimmed 
and some plain. Tan, gray and colors.

Hale’s Coats—Main Floor, rear

Brimmed Hats
Combine Felt and 
Fine Straw'

$3*95 to $5*95
Marie Alphonsine and Suzanne Tsdbot 

designed the originals of these models. 
Tailored brimmed styles and dressy off- 
the-face models in felt with straw trim
mings, or straw with felt. Black, nat
ural and bright shades.

Main Floor, rear

Giving
A '

Fabric

Gauntlet Gloves
Strap and Two 
Button Styles

Practical but good-looking gloves for 
street, business, sports and general town 
wear. You may choose the two-but
ton style, or the strap model. The cuffs 
are neatly bound with contrasting color. 
Spear stitched back. Arab, gray and 
beige.

Main Floor, right

1-2 Size Frocks
The New Style Dresses 
for Women Who Are Hard 
to Fit.

$ 16-75
Do you have a hard time finding a dress to fit you ? 

If so, these are your dresses—frocks made in half 
s iz e s .. .  .which you can slip into and find perfect.. .
made with better shoulders-----longer length............
larger bust___ full hips. Smart prints on black or
navy grounds; plain shades with lingerie touches.

16 Uo fits 36 bust 
I 8I/2  fits 38 bust 
20 Vi fits 40 bust

221/4 fits 42 bust 
241/2 fits 44 bust 
2 6 fits 46 bust

This 
Week?

Perhaps you are having the weekly bridge club at 
the , house..’. .'or entertaining some old friends at
bridge___if you are having a party this week you Will
find all the necessary bridge needsJspec^ly priced at 
Hale’s.

Colored Frame, All Wood

■ CARD TABLES ?1.49
These are well braced and constructed card 

tables with colored frames in red, green or mahog
any. Fahrlkoid covered tops.
Other Card Tables .................................. $2.98
Stakmor Bridge C hairs............................ $1.98
$3.98 Bridge C h a ir s ..................... ,.........$2.98

(Basement)

Congress
PLAYING

GARDS
, 59c

New 1930 desimed (Con
gress linen playing cards 
with gilt edges. Including 
the popular Godey prints 
and sampler backs.

(Main Floor, left)

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor, rear

Heavy Quality, Well Tailored

Rayon Under’wear , ■n.U.B.MMm

c

(Left) A rayon 
combination with 
bloomer l e g s ;  
strap top.

59c

(Center) T h e  
short bloomer or 
brief with elastic 
top. Rosebud 
trimmed.

59c

(Right) The pop
ular F r e n c h  
panty with band
ed leg; plain or 
contrasting trim.

59c

Well tailored rayon 
underwear — panties, 
combinations, v e s t s ,  
bloomers and step-ins..  
in plain tailored or lace 
trimmed models. Flesh, 
peach, rosebud, rlile .nnd 
.maize. Wear rayon un
derwear beneath your 
new fitted frocks—as 
they hug the body— 
thus help to achieve the 
smart “unbroken” line.

Printed Zeph-yrs
In Distinctive 

p New Patterns

3 9 c  y d -

Colorful and 
smart . . .  and 
highly practi
cal, t o o . . . .are 
these captivat
ing prints with 
designs a n d  
colorings for 
every age and 
taste. Guaran
teed color fast. 
32 inches wide.

Tally and Score Pad Sets 25c'
The set consists, of four tallies and a score pad In 

the new Godey prints.
■ (Main Floor, left)

Useful .
Decorative 

Prizes 
$ 1 . 0 0

Who wouldn't love to 
win a quaint animal ash 
tray, a framed silhouette, 
a colorful vase and other 
useful pieces? Visit pur 
$1.00 table in the-House- 
furnishing Department 
for gifts that are differ
ent.

(Basement)

Decorative Prizes .. . .. . . . . . .  . 50c
Many useful items for 50c.suitable fpr, a ,  second 

prize or consultation. Ash trays, vases, and bowls of 
Imported pottery: also framed silhouettes. - (Base
ment.)

Pastel 
Bridge Sets 

$1.00
The vogue is to use 

pastel colored sets in va
rious scffc shades when 
serving refreshments. 
These new- ones are smart 
yet inexpensive. Solid 
shades with embroidered 
comers. 36-inch cloth 
and four napkins.

(Main Floor, left)

(Left) This litUe frock is typlcaUy 
French. It is straight of line and ts 
made individual by the scaUoped yoke 
which extends over the shoulders In 
cape effect. Pictorial Review Pattern 
5152

Hale’s Rayon Underwear—Main Floor, right Hale’s Cottons—Main Floor, left

HARTMAN’S TAKES LEAD 
IN INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Healey and Carroll were the high 
score pair playing in last night’s 
sitting' in the Industrial Setback 
League played at the Commimity 
House on North Main street. The 
high men were playing on the Hart
man team, which went Into the lead 
in the league standing. The stemd- 
ing of the teams is as follows:
Hartman . . . ; ..........................  1109
Edgewood Farm ........
Gordon’s A larket........
Merz’s Barber Shop ..
Manchester Green >..
Wapping .......... .

^Foley’s Express 
^Business Men . . . . . . . .
<'Mldwav3 ..................................   —
•HiUiardvllle ............................  851

. . . .  1075

.......1074

....3a 984 

. .  956

...31 951 
I'M 937 

929 
926

♦Johnson M achine....................  845
♦Burr N ursery ..........................  845
•Oak Grove D a ir y ..................  805
♦Bon Ami ..................................  791

Those marked (♦) have played 
one less game.

MIDDLETOWN RECTOR 
LENTEN SPEAKER HERE

Rev. Frank F. German, D.D., rec
tor of Holy Trinity church, Middle- 
town, will be the guest preacher at 
the Lenten service this evening at 
7:30 at St. Mary’s Episcopal church. 
He is a graduate of Hobart (College, 
N^w York, and of the Berkeley, W- 
vlnity school. He was curate fOr 
three years at the samp parish 
where he now serves a s  rector. 
Afterwards he was rector of St. 
TT ômas’s church in Mamaroneck

The Smart Shop’s 
Alteration Sale 

The Season’s Most 
Startling Dress Event 

Turn to Page 13

AUTOMOBILE 
—Insurance—

You Haven’t the Best 
Till You Get Ours.

23 P. C. LESS Than Others 
With 100 P. C. PROTECTION 

See STUART J. WASLEY 
Real Estate—Insurance 

815 Main St. Phone 6648

for several years. He returned to 
Middletown in 1916. Dr. German is a 
forceful preacher. He has been here 
on several previous occasions and 
St. Mary’s congregation is always 
glad, to welcome him.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Try Our Special Bdx of 
MIXED SPRmG  
FLOWERS $1»50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8886

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 VEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Pliones: Qffice 5171 
Residence 7494

'̂ i

idlss Eva: Clifford bf 13 Short 
street and Mrs. Jennie Hammond of 
;West Hartford were the only per- 

i;Sohs reported admitted to the Me- 
‘ morial hospital yesterday.

The greatest Buick of them all. 
The 1930 Model. C^l 7220 for 
demonstration.—Adv. -

Advertise in
J l


